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ABSTRACT 
'11le aim of this project is to formulat e a model for the 
transmission of Sch is tosomiasis , to obtain values to be used as 
parameter estimates, and to study the model's behaviour. 
The use of a different ial equation in modelling the tra~smission 
of Schistosomiasis was pioneered by Macdonald (1965a). His p2per 
leaves some aspects unclear and an at.tempt is made herein to clarify 
that model. The basis for Macdonald's assertion that the effects of 
altering exposure and snail factors are similar is studied, as well as 
the lack of respo~sivencss to changes in contamination. A graphical 
. 
technique to explore the asymptotic behaviour of this formulation is 
outlined. Work by Nfisell and Hirsch i~ discussed and an extension of 
their model incorporating age dependent exposure is described. 
From studies in St Lucia, parameter estimates are obtained and 
their appropriateness di s cussed. The model's behaviour is explored by 
comparing observed and predicted results, by investigating the 
asymptotic levels of infection, and by studying the sensitivity of 
asymptotic levels to changes in parameters. 
Macdonald's "breakpoint" phenomenon is not observed, mostly due 
. 
to the i11111igration of infection. The proportion of snails patently 
infected is consistently overestimated, The predicted infection 
levels for different age groups fail to resemble empirical findings 
satisfactorily. Tactical questions arc raised as to which specific 
ii 
mathematical steps reflect different cont r ol strategics. An 
example is presented whereby different approaches att cm11ti11g to model 
mol lusciciding produce contradictory recor.imendatlons f or optima l 
control strategy. Future work should deal more realistically with 
snai 1 populations and an allowance for immune effects is recomme nded. 
iii 
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Chapter One: - Mathematical Models and the Transmission of Schistosomiasis 
The current state of technology owes much of its existence to 
the advancement of the sciences of physics and chemistry in the most 
recent centuries. The growth of these fields has been greatly enhanced 
by the ability to quantify with considerable accuracy various processes 
or systems. Underlying this quantification, one frequently finds the 
ability to describe a process by means of mathematical relationships. 
Many would hold today that the state of the world, though 
technologically sophisticated, is not necessarily advanced. lnile the 
'hard' sciences of physics and chemistry have grown, the human sd cnces 
such as sociology, psychology and possibly biology have not advanced as 
far. As these latter topics are more difficult to quantify due to much 
greater variability in the behaviour of some components, the lack of a 
mathematical basis may be associated with less dramatic progress. 
Mathematical models are increasingly being studied in fields not 
directly related to physics and chemistry. The potential for such tools 
in the study of tropical hygiene occurred to Sir Ronald Ross in the late 
nineteenth century, who explored the transmission of malaria by means of 
a differential equation. The development of models for malaria and their 
acceptance naturally prompted the study of the dynamics of other tropical 
diseases, one of which ls schistosomiasis. 
Three species of schistosomiasis are mostly responsible for infection 
in man, These arc Schistosomiasis hacmatobium (urinary schistosomiasis), 
Schistosomlasis japonicum and Schistosomiasis mansoni (both intestinal 
l 
schistosomiases). The t ransmission of all three is similar with slight 
differences. A full description of the biological and medic a 1 features 
is found in the hook hy ,Jordan and Wehbe (1969). Asptscts of the c.ycle 
relevant to mathematica l models are mentioned below. 
Beginning in the human (or "definitive") host, schistosome eggs 
(or ova, singular ovum) are released into the host's urine (for 
Schistosomiasis haematobium) or faeces (for Schistosomiasis japonicu~ and 
Schistosomiasis mansoni). If the wastes are deposited near or in water, 
a fraction of the ova hatch to produce an aquatic form:· the miracidium 
(plural miracidia). It would not be surprising to find the number of 
111iracidia are much less than the number of eggs released. Both eggs and 
miracidia may be either male or female. 
Miracidia swim until they locate a snail (or "intermediate") host 
or they expire. Both sexes of miracidia require the same species of 
snail to continue the transmission cycle, but the species of snail differs 
with the species of schistoi;o ,,.,io.sis. Within the snail, an asex1Jal multipli-
cation occurs, hopefully to a great enough extent to compensate for 
losses incurred in transferring from human to snail and for losses to 
come in the return of infection to the human host. It is thought that 
the amount of infection produced by an infected snail is the same regard-
less of the number of miracidial penetrations after the first. After 
being infected, a snail does not immediately contribute to the transmis-
sion cycle. A "latency" period is observed after which a snail releases 
a new form of infection called a "cercaria" (plural cercariae) into 
the water. A snail in the latent phase is described as "prepntent", 
and one releasing cercariac is "patent". As before, cercariae may be 
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male or fcm,,lc , depending on the sex of the infecting miracidium. 
The infection is passed to man when human skin is exposed to 
infected waters uuring ha thing, washing or other activitjes. For 
Schisosomj asis hacmatohium, non-human definitive hosts provide an 
alternate pool of infection , but this phenomenon, while not unknown, is 
thought to be of minor importance for Schistosomiasis mansoni and 
Schistosomiasis japonicum, Within the definitive host the cercaria 
undergoes various transformations to become a schistosome: the "worm" 
form. 
The sexual aspect of the infection is critical at this stage: 
both male and female schistosomes are needed to produce eggs and thus 
complete the cycle. As well, in contrast to the phase of transmission 
in the snail, the more worm pairs a definitive host harbours, the more 
eggs arc released ("super-infection"). The specific nature of the 
relationship between egg release and worm pair count is poorly understood 
at present. 
It is seen that some aspects of this transmission cycle are 
capable of mathematical treatment, such as the multiplication in snails 
or the requirement of pairing in human hosts. Other aspects, less 
readily de scribed mathematically might be approximated, such as the 
transfer of infection from definitive host to snail and vice versa. 
It was not until early in the sixties that attempts to exploit this 
approach were first published. Two of the pioneering papers were by 
Macdonald (1961) and Hairston (1962). With a life cycle involving 
several steps, a very natural problem is to seek the optimal technique 
,3 
to minimize or erad i cat e t ran smi ssion. In l!)(,S, Macdona ld (1965a ) 
proposed a mode l based on a differentia l equation and studied the 
effects of various i nt ervention s chemes by altering the parameters of 
the model. 
In his f ormulation, Macdonald (1965a) i ncorporated f our "factors". 
These were: exposure, s nail, longevity and contamination factors. By 
changing the values of the se factors , and studying the effect on the 
eventual mean worm load in the human population, Macdonald investigated 
his formulation. It was c.oncluded that the effects of reduction in 
the contamination factor produced negligible reduction in transmission. 
Another observation was that like changes in the snail and exposure 
factors produced almost identical changes in the mean worm load of the 
humans. Unfortunately• it is not clear from his description exactly 
how Macdonald modelled transmission and how the various factors were 
involved. In the second chapter. this formulation and these qualitative 
conclusions arc investigated. 
Another qualitative aspect which Macdonald (1965a) noted was 
termed the "breakpoint" behaviour of transmi s sion. The "breakpoint" 
was a critical level of infection • and if the conununity level of 
infec tion could be reduced below this threshold, then eradi cation would 
occur. This 11henomenon is a result cf Macdonald's al lowing for the 
bisexual nature of the worm and spec i fying that only a fraction (which 
itself depended on the mean worm load) of the worms in a human popula-
tion were paired and capable of contributing to infection. This 
property of the model had an important epidemiological ramification: 
by reducing infection to a sufficiently low leve l, eradicat i on spontane-
4 
ously occurred. The alternative would be eradication through elimina-
tion of all instances of infection. 
There have b een several other attempts to describe mathematically 
the trans mission of this disease. A paper by Cohen (197,!) provides an 
interest ing summary. Even a cursory study of the topic will lead to 
the conclusion that models cover a wide range from purely theoretical 
considerations to mostly empirical formulations. With this project, 
an attempt is made to take a theoretical model and make minor alterations. 
Rather than study the mathematical ramifications of the altered 
formulation, a set of parameters is obtained and the model's empirical 
behaviour is studied. The underlying intentions of this exercise are 
to investigate the empirical validity of this theoretical model and to 
decide if additional factors arc warranted. 
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Chapter Ti.a:- The Macdona ld-N'asc l 1-llirsch ~lodcl 
Two disc iplines hav e been influenced by Macdonald's 1965 (a) paper. 
Epidemiologi sts have accepted the conclusions reached by the author, and 
even now muc.h s tore is placed by these. A few years after publication, 
mathematicians took up the challenge to model the transmission of 
Schistosomiasis, and several based their work on Macdonald's ideas. 
Indeed, a signal contributlcn to the study has been made by N£sell and 
Hirsch (1973), employing a model extending that of Macdonald. 
Since the original publication, and particularly after Macdonald's 
death in 1967, there has been speculation as to whether conclusions he 
reached arc general properties of his model or specific results of the 
parameters he had chosen. It is not possible to resolve these 
uncertainties from the information provided in the article. While 
several values are mentioned, insufficient information is provided to 
enable a replication of the calculations. 
A search of the Macdonald papers in the Ross Institute has 
provided a few clues. The model described in 1961 differs considerably 
from that in 1965, and it was impossible to declare to which stage of 
development any particular script related. There was no definitive 
manuscript easily shown to be the basis of the 1965 paper and thus 
alternatives need to be considered in some of the steps that follow. 
This chapter will attempt to summarize one set of parameters for 
Macdonald's simulations. From this, it will be possible to explore the 
sensitivity of the model (and conclusions especially) to parameter 
6 
vnlu c.-s . /\s wel 1, a graphica 1 tcchni quc wil 1 l•e prc- s entcd, cnabl ing one 
to study the equilibrium s i t irntion for any set of pa rameters without 
numerically s imul a t ing the growth or decline of the population. 
Lastly, reference wi 11 be made to the m:d n Nlisel 1-lli rsch extension, and 
Macdona ld's parameters will be related to those of N£scll and Hirsch. 
1) Th e Macdonald Formul a tion 
Wishing to keep notation as close to that of the 1965 paper, let 
us begin with popu 1 at ion of I' people, carrying a mean worm load of m 
worms per person in an isolated homogenous ecological complex. Of 
these Pm worms in the hu111an hosts, only a fraction, a(m), arc paired. 
The fraction depcuds on the mean worm load itself by the function: 
2 2' 3 '- 41 
a(m) .. 1 - e- 1'1 {l +(!,1!_ + ~ )(--'-) + ' !1!._ + !!!.....)c--·- + ... } 
l! 2 · 1!1!22 31 41 21212" 
This is based on the a ssumpUon that worms are distributed among 
human s according to a Poisson distribution. 
noted that a closed form for a (m) is given by: 
a(m) 1 - e-m {I (m) + l1(m)} 
0 
Nascll and !Hrsch have 
(II-1) 
where J
0
( .. ,) and 1 1 (m) arc Modified Bessel Functions of the zeroeth and 
first order respectively. The dimensions of a (m) arc paired worms per 
worm, 
The r people make E entries per day per person into the water 
uniformly along a river L meters long, during which they both contaminate 
and arc cxposc.-d to infection, /\long the riverbank is found n snail 
population of den s ity S snail s per meter, civing n total of SL snails, 
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The spcr i fi l' approach i;hi d1 ~lacdonrild used to dct crmi nc "the total 
daily pro<luct:ion of ova from the paired female schi.stosom~s is unclear 
and t1w al terr. a t ivcs arc 1,orth consideration. In one app1·oach, a 
paired female ~;cJ,ist osome j s assumed to produce a known total number of 
eggs (<le-noted h)' u) in her lifetime. By assuming the schistosome 's 
survival i s e xponent ia 1 and the nurnbcr dying is r schistosomcs per day, 
then the mean lifespan of a paire::d female is [-log
0
(1-r)] - 1 or. approxi -
matcly r · •ror sma ll values of r . Thus the number of eggs released per 
day i s er. Of th ese er eggs released per paired schistosome daily only 
a frac tion reach the water per c-ntry. The alternative approach is to 
simply assume a paired fe rr;i le schi stosomc, produces z 1 eggs daily and a 
fraction of these reach the water per entry. The important distinction 
bet1~cen these approaches, a s wi 11 be seen below, is that one invo 1 ves the 
par~metcr rand the other doc s not, 
On each day, there arc PE entries and PEmcx(m) paired worms are 
nvnilnhle to release ova. The number of miracidia available daily from 
each pnircd schlstosome is given by k1z1, As an egg givesrisc to 
either one or zero miracidia, the fraction k1 is one half the proportion 
of eggs producing miracidia. It is assumed that exactly one half of the 
paired schi.stosomes are female and thus capable of producing eggs. 
Only a fraction of the miracidia succeed in infecting snails. 
Macdonald ter se ly assumed the fraction successful was related to the 
snail density by the function: 
l _ 0 - O. 1S (II-2) 
an<l alluded to the work of Chernin and Dunavan (1962). The basis for 
thi s is han.l to trace, both the form of the function and the choice of 
8 
the value of 0, l. 
At fi rr,t s ight, the function appears to result from a proba-
bilistic argume n t involving the Poi sson distribution, where e-O.ls is 
the probability a miracidium is not successful. (This is particularly 
attractiv e uC'aring in mind the important role played by Poisson assump-
tions in Macdonald's pa iring considerations.) llowevc-r, it is difficult 
to specify an underlying process, A stochastic argument would involve 
a certain concentration of mirncidia in the water and the events would be 
the number of snails infected within a fixed time. This docs not 
readily yield the probability that a miracidium gives rise to an infected 
snail. Chcrni n and lhmava n considered syst ems involving a single snail 
and a single mi raciclium as well as nl tern at i vcs with five snails and a 
single miracidium and five miracidia and one snail. In all cases, the 
event to be noted was restricted to a binary response: either a specific 
miracidium was succes s ful or a specific snail was infected. Macdonald 
possibly chose the function for the lack of any preferred alternative and 
the similarity it bore to a stochastic styled argument was inconsequential. 
The basi s for selecting 0,1 is unclear as well. When this 
probability is used to obtain expected success rates in Tables I and II 
of Chcrnin and Dunavan, the values consistently overestimated the observed 
success rate s . The fraction of miracidia successfully infecting sn ils 
may be overestimated, but the effects of this need to be considered 
with the possibility of underestimation of (k1 z1 ), In a later part of 
this chapter, implications of the use of 1 - c -O , lS are further considered. 
· -o '1 5) f l . 'd. d With Pl' (k1 z1 )m" (m)(l - c success ·u nurac1 1a per ay, 
Macdonald desc ribed the total daily inoculation rate (per snnil) as: 
9 
Bma(m) (JI-3) 
Above, it wns noted that different treatments of some sections of 
Macdonald's model exist. In 1961, Macdonald's inoculation rate of snails 
differed from that employed in 1965. In the earlier version allowance 
was made for the death of miracidia whereas the later formulation only 
considered miraddia released in the same day. Furthermore, the 
proportion of miraci<lia successfully locating snails was independent of 
the snail density in the earlier work and the work of Chernin and 
Dunavan prompted the use of 1 - c -O .l S i11 1965. 
A steady state argument is used to cletern1inc the infection "rate" 
(really infected proportion) of snails. This is quite similar to that 
employed in Macdonald's Malaria model (1957). lf the probability that 
a snail survives one day is p, and survival is as5umed to be exponential, 
then the steady state proportion of snails infected is: 
Bma (m) 
(II-4) 
The Jag time of n days after which an infected snail releases cercariae 
(thus contributing to transmission) is again handled analogously to that 
in the Mal. ria model, :md the proportion of snails "patent" (cerc.aria 
releasing) is: 
pnRmu (m) 
Bma(m) - logcp 
The number of cercariae released daily per patently infected snail 
Furthermore, ccrcadae arc assumed viable only within one meter 
and each person make s E/L entries per clay in any particular m~•tcr. The 
10 
number of new infections per pcrso11 dai ly from one pa tently infected 
sna il i s E(k 2z2 ) / L . As a c e rcaria either succeed s or fail s to give 
ri se to a new sch ist o some in the human host, k 2 is the proportion of 
c crcaria producing new infections. 
The inocul a tion rate per pers on per day is thus: 
ha AGma (m) 
Bm (r1) - log 0p 
wh re 
SPE2 (k1z1Hk 1z;,)pn ( l - e- 0 • 1 )ma(m) 
PL: (k1z1)(l - e -O, l )m {m) - SLlog p 
Allowing the worm s to die at the rate of r per day, then the daily 
change in mean infection (dm/dt) is related tom by: 
dm ABm (m) 
dt c Bm (m) - log p - rm (11-5) 
The integral of this di fferentia 1 equation describes the transmission 
of the parasite. 
2) Parameter Value s 
Specific value s for parameters can be found in several places in 
Macdonald ' s paper. As well, a listing of the computer programme 
believed used in the simulations has been found, containing values 
ascribed to the "Standard" situation. The progran~c wa s written in a 
hir,h levc 1 language called EXCIILF and run on an At las computer. The 
11 
input values clo nut 1:orr cspon<l fo r the must part wj t h the spcc.ific 
para111eters mcmtiuncd a bov e ( such as L, E , P and s o on ) but rather to 
co ll ections o f these . 
i nput par ameters . 
l ndcc d, even A and B arc co111put ed fro m the 
The method of a pprox i mnt ing th e curve of m(t ), where t represents 
t imc , wa s a firs t order appro ximat i on. The me an worm l oa<l was 
ca lcula t ed dail y f rom th e previous day's v;ilucs , i , e.: 
m(T + 1) m(T) + dm(t) I 
dt t :a T 
Jn Table JI-1, the input value s and paramet ers (Yo to Y 1;) as found 
on the EXCIII.F 1 istj ng arc reproduced, The values correspond to 
Macdonald's "Standard" curve . The las t column r e pres ent s the suspected 
interpret ation and will be discussed below. 
Ile fore at tempting to identify val ucs for specific parameters based 
on these seven input values , it i s instructive to explore 1-1hich of Yo to 
Y6 can be alte red to produce Macdona ld's publi s hed figurc,s. 
way, alternative formulations of the model may b e eliminated. 
In this 
Within 
the computer program the values of A and B were obtained from: 
A ,. Yo x Yr, x Y/6 
y X (1 - e-0,l X y6) 
B C _;;cl~ - ---------
Macdonn ld de s cribed four factor s : snail, contam l nation, exposure 
and worm longev ity. Two o f thes e a rc readily identi fied and two arc not , 
The snail den s it y fac tor i s c l early S. Runs changing YG from the 
12 
"S t an,la rd " value of five to doub le, one fi f th amt one fift eent h thi s f aith -
fully rcpr o<luce ~lac <l ona l<l' s r c>sul ts in his Figure s 2 (Curve C), 3 (Curvc 1') 
an<l 5. 
1'hc cont nmination facte>r is one component o f pan1meter k1 . Runs 
chang ing Y1 as spec ified by ~la cdonald reproduce hi s published curves. 
The exposure factor, at first consideration, might be taken as the 
parameter E. Un fo rtunately, this parameter occurs twice in the above 
formulat ion as people arc a ssumed both to contaminate and possibly to 
pick up infection during each entry. (This treatment of Eis a weakness 
in the formulation. The parameter could easily have been split into 
E1, the daily number of entrie s result:ing in contamination, and E2, the 
daily number of entrie s during which the human was subject to risk of 
infect:ion.) If the exposure factor is E, then values of Yo and Y1 must 
he adjust.Pd. Alternatively, considering k2 to involve the exposure 
factor alone, the dual task of Eis avoided. Hence runs arc made chang-
ing Yo alone and Yo and Y1 concomitantly, and the results (curves b1 and 
b2 re s pectively in figure 11 - 1) have been compare<l with Macdonald's curve 
B, in his Figure 3. It is concluded that b1 is preferred to b2 , and 
that the exposure factor is taken to be parameter k2 • 
The longevity factor i s assumed to be parameter r, but there is 
amhiguity as to which factor s of Yo to Y6 involver. As noted above, 
the determination of daily ova production per paired female has not been 
handled consistently. l~hile changes in r woul<l he reflected by changes 
in Y3, it is unclear whether or not Y1 should he altered simultaneously. 
(Thi s woul<l be so if e were fixed so that z:1 a er was proportional tor). 
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/1.s ht'forl', both alternative s were stu,lj c d, and compa rison of curves 
C1 (Y ~ a ltered al one) and c 2 (Y 1 and Y 3 t ogether) with curve C of 
Mac,lon n ld ' s Fi!:urc 3 indjcatc Y3 is usc-d i11 the Jll'hlished model. As a 
re s ult, the z 1 k1 argumcn t mentioned above has been chosen in preference 
to that involving r. It is worth noting that contrary to other factors, 
longcvi t)' i s "reduced " by increasing the value of r, and not decreasing 
it. As r represents the proportion of schistosomt' S dying in one day, a 
reduct.ion in mean l ife sp~•n from 1,000 to 200 days involves increasing 
r from 0.001 to approximately 0.005. (This exact value adequately 
reproduces the pub! ished figures .) 
Table II- 2 summarize s the relationshjp between the four factors, the 
parameters and jnput values for the original progranune. Some rc:liance 
is gajned as it is possibl e to reproduce most of Mat"donald's rcmnining 
Figures. Unfortunately, it proves impossible under this formulation, 
to reproduc e Macdonald's l'igure 4 fro1n the values cited in the original 
paper. The existence of a breakpoint and the properties ascribed to it 
in the text arc ohscrved, but the numerical values quoted do not bracket 
the breakpoint for either contamination of snail factors. Figure! II-2 
demon strates the effect of reducing lonr,cvity to one fifth and then 
lowering cont ami nation as well. A reduction of contamination to two 
thirds dues not lead to erodication, but further reduction to three 
fifth s docs. 
While the ability to reproduce most of Macdonald's Figures 
str,•ngthens one's belief that the above formulation is th:it used hy him, 
neverthe less the inability to rq,ruJucc Macdonald's Figure 4 leaves the 
formulation st ill open to doubt. 
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3) lmli.vjdual Value!; of Parameters 
From specific references 1n the 1965a paper and values obtained 
from other manuscripts, it is poss ible to recover most of the values of 
ind iv idua 1 parameters in ~lacdona ld ' s model. 
As mentioned in Table 11-1, the values of S, p, n, and rare reason-
ably assumed to be 5 snails per metre, .95 snails surv1ving per day, 25 
days laten t and one thousandth of all worms dying daily. 
On different sheets, the va lues of P and L arc both given as one 
thousand (people and me t ers respec tively). Thus, the human and snail 
populations have values of J ,000 and 5,000 respectively. 
On page 493, paragraph one, line six, Macdonald claims each paired 
femal e schi stosome pro<luces 1, 000 eggs daily, hence providing us with 
zi The contamination factor is given on pa ge 497, paragraph five, line 
five as 0.001. At this point, it is uncl ear how this value relates to 
kp and what a ssumptions arc involved in this choice. It was noted 
above that k 1 incorporat es a factor of I as this is the fraction of 
paired worms capable of producing eggs. 
relation 
" 1 . 25 
From Table II-1 we have the 
and there is an incons i stcncy if we assumc a 11 factors but F. arc known. 
For then E is solvable, whcreai: on page 497, paragrnph five, line six, 
Macdonald states, "No specific fi gurc has been given for the number of 
water entries per pers on per day, but the total exposure factor previously 
described, which lncllJd ed a stil 1 unmcn sured biological constant, has 
been adju s ted to produce what is thought to be a realistic result". 
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Thus , from the :unbieuity concc,rning k 1 , we arc left with the relation 
k1E = 1.25 x 10- 3 , and can say nothing of k1 and E separately except 
that the f ormer incorporates the contamination value of .001 and other 
effects . 
Similar ambir,uit.ies are noted in attempting to separate the values 
Th e "unmeasured biological constant" in the quot ation 
from Macdona ld in the- paragraph above may allud e to the k2 factor. 
Jnd eed, th e text immediately following is: "The value used is 0.02, 
which would mean that, with an average of one entry daily per person, 
sca nning one metre of water , the probability of the individual cercaria 
within that s quare metre success fully penetrating would be 0 .02, though 
t.h e actual values u sed arc qui tc i1nmatcria 1 to the present context". 
(Macdona ld possibly thought of a water course L metres long and one metre 
l'.'l<.lc and hence used a scanning of one square metre,) 
11-1, one has : 
Aga in from Table 
fly assuming k 2 "' 0.02, one is left with Ez2 = 0. 75 and, as before, 
unab le to deduce anything more specific concerning E or Zz This value 
of Ez 2 is d escribed by the prccecling discussion as the product of the 
number of daily entri c,s and daily relei>se of cercariae per snail. A. 
value of 0.75 for thi s is possibly too sma]l, and one is ]cft to conclude 
that the interpretations of z2 and E cannot be separated clearly. 
Table JJ - 3 summarizes the v a lues of Macuonald' s parameters. 
J\<'low it. i s noted tlrnt despite the inability to re-solve E, k1 and z2, 
one is ahle to oLtain estimates for use in other moclcls. 
H, 
4) Scnsjtivity of ~lac,lon ,1hl' ,. "Stand,1nl" Situation 
·rwo properti es of Macdonald's model arc that, in terms of the 
cqui 1 ibr ium mean worm load, the snui 1 and exposure factors arc similar 
in effect, wh il e changes in the contamination factor produce little 
altera tion in the r esu lt s . With the above formulation and explicit 
values for the paramet ers , it is pos sible to examine the data specific 
or model specific nature of these results. 
The similarity in effects of snail and exposure factors can be 
traced to the assumption that the proportion of successful miracidia 
depends on the number of s na i ls given by equation 11-2. 
the exponential, one has : 
Expandiug 
0.1 - o.ooss + 0.00016675 2 - • ... 
a term used in obtaining B. The effect of doubling the exposure 
factor, k 2 , is a doubling of A, leaving ll,p and r unchanged. Doubling 
the snail factor, S, likewise doubles A, but has very little effect on 
B for the values chosen (not more than 10 snails per meter). Parameters 
p and rare unchanged as before. Thus, as B in this formulation is 
relatively insensitive to S, and both snail and exposure factors affect 
A similarly, therefore they have similar effects on the equilibrium 
mean worm loads. The equivalent effects are a result mostly of the 
model formulation and less of the choice of parameter. 
The insensitivity of the results to the contamination factor 
cannot he traced to a specific assumption in the model, and is mostly 
a resu lt of the choice of values for parameters. This is examined by 
studying the effect of changi ng each p:1ramctcr (with o.11 others held 
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constant at the "Stamla r<l" va lue) on e,1uil ibrium mea n worm Joa<l. 
r j gurc I I-3 shows the relation betw.:-cn cqui 1 ibrium mean worm load 
and diffcrc-nt values of r. By changing the mean life span from 1,000 
days to 200, it is apparent that a large reduction would be predicted, 
while a further reduction to ii lifespan of 100 days would lead to 
eradication. 
Figure II-4 presents sh,ilar relations for the other factors, 
both for the case when longevity is "Standard" (mean life span of 1,000 
dn)'s) and when longevity is reduced to one fifth by a chemotherapy 
pro~ramme. Not surprisingly, the snail factor and exposure factor 
exhibit similar bchav1our. The equilibrium mean worm load is sensitive 
to changes in these factors, and the effect of chemotherapy is a radical 
change in the point of eradication. In particular, the population is 
supported when factors .ire reduced to one fifth if r is O .001, but chemo-
therapy (r " 0.005) shifts the point of eradication to the other side, and 
no population is prccHctcd. This is shown in Macdonald's Figures 3 and 5. 
The curve for the contamination factor is different from all others, 
c1nd it. is apparent that changes in this factor about the "Standard" 
level have 1 ittle effect on the equilibrium situation. Indeed, in 
constructing his Pi&ure 5, Macdonald chooses a situation where cont.imina-
tion is near to having an effect. A further reduction to one twentieth 
would have lead to quite different conclusions! 
For biological interpretations, it is of interest to compare the 
effect of changi 11g contamination on the proportion of snails infected. 
These arc split ln T.iblc 11-4 into those only releasing cercariae 
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("pa tc: nt ") allll a I 1 infcc tl,d, inc luding those "prcpa t c n t ". The 
percentages arc fairly high, and for the "Standard" s ituation, relatively 
insensitive to the contamination factor. When a clwmothcrupr cnmpaign 
is cons idered, the equilibrium worm load is more s en !': itive to the contami-
nation factor. 
Even without knowled ge of Macdonald's spcci fie formulation, it is 
possible to study the C(!11ilihrium situation without recourse to numerical 
i nte{!rations. 
Consider setting the differential equation equal to O (thus 
assumini,: that the cquilit.riurn values arc reached) and solving for 
Macdonald's pairing proportion: 
r(-log p) 
Cl (m,.) • -BTA-rm- T 
As functions of the equilibrium mean worm load (m 00). the lefthand side 
is given by equation 11-1 and the right-hand side is a rectangular 
hyperbola with a vertical asymptote at 
A 
m .. - • 
., r 
for clarity, the former curve is termed the "pairing" curve, and is 
independent of the parameters A,B,p and r, while the latter is called 
the "parameter" curve, and depends on .i 11 four parameters. 
noth curv c:s arc plottec.1 on the same axes, and by studying the 
change s in values of m_ at the intersections with alterations in various 
parame t e r s , one c an s tu(ly the change in both brenkpoint and equilibrium 
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mean worm load . Figure 11-5 presents the three possib le a l t ernatives . 
Wh enever the pa ramet er curve drops be low the pairing curve, the value 
of <lm/Jt i s pos itive. Thu s , for curve I in Figure 11-5, any value of 
111 be t weem m 
a 
and mb will increase tom. at mb' where the intersection 
ind i cat es an equilibrium s t a te. In the event that m exceeds mb' then 
dm/d t is negat i ve and m wi 11 decrease eventua lly to become mb. Further-
more , any sl ight perturbat ion about mb will lead to a return to mb' and 
thu s thi s is t e rmed a stab l c s ituat ion. The other inters ection at m a 
behaves diff erentl)'. A mean worm load above ma suggests dm/dt > 0 and 
a growth tomb. A mean worm load be low ma suggests the opposite, and 
a decl i ne t o eventual erad ication. In the unlikely event that a situa-
tion occurs whe reby a mean wormload of ma exi s ts, then any slight 
pe rturbation lead s to growth or eradication. Thus , m3 i s termed an 
unstable equilibrium and is indeed Macdonald's breakpoint. 
Curve 11 of Figure 11-5 presents the unlikely situation wherein the 
pairing and parame t er curves meet in only one point. While an equilibrium 
population is feasible at me' any slight perturbation below me will 
produce eradication, 
Curve 111 of Figure II-5 presents the case whereby neither curve 
intersect s . In this s ituation, there is no possibility of any 
population being es tablished. 
There arc two approaches to eradicating a population of schistosome 
worms, according to th is formulation. If a population ~x ists, then one 
a ssume s the si tuation is modelled by curve I of Figure IJ-5. It i s 
poss ible to eradicat e the population by reducing the mean worm load to 
below m. 
u 
~1ile thi s may provide temporary benefit s , there is still 
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the opportunit)' for thC' popu l ation to rer,ain its former s tatus at mb 
(possib ly through sufficient immigration of worms). Alternatively, by 
changing the 11arameters of the parameter curve to produce a switch from 
the curv e I situation to curve JJI , the breakpoi nt is "washed out", (and 
with it the possibility that m. is greater than zero), and there is no 
hope for r e-establi s hment of the :infection. 
La s tly, this graphic.i i app1·oach lends itself conveniently to con-
sideration of pai ri ng curves other than Macdona Id's. The effect of 
clumping, as s tudi nl extensively l,y May (1977), can h e ncorporated in 
calculnting the pairing curve, and similar heuri st ic n ,sults to those 
abov e stil l hold. Figure II-6 presents Macdonald's "Standard" parameter 
curve with May's two clumping situations. 
descri bee\ in Chapte r IV.) 
(These will be more fully 
6) The Nfisell-l!irsch Model 11Jld Macdo~d- ~ Values 
In 1973, N~sel 1 and llirsch pub] ished a model of the transmission 
cycle for schistosomiasis. Prom a series of strictly defined mathemati-
cal assumptions, a stochastic formulation was described. Whereas 
Macdon a ld dealt deterministically with mean worm loads and proportions of 
snaHs infected, N~sell and llirsch derived the probability distribution of 
worms within a host and the distribution of infected snails. Unfortuna-
tely, a fully stochastic formulation proved intractihle, and a "hybrid" 
solution was proposC'd, (Tho term "hybdd" implied that the mouel 
contained some stochastic a,~ some deterministic clements.) The model 
was cast around the expec ted proportion of infected snails and a variable 
close in mean ing to the expecteJ ml•nn worm load. 
The dynamics of the N!isel l-lllrsd1 1110<101 were stutliod by use of a 
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the opportunity for lhc popul ation lo rer,ai n its former statu s a t mb 
(possi bl y throug h sufficien t immigration of worms) , Alternatively, by 
changing the parame t ers of th e parameter curve to produce n switch from 
th e curve I s itua tion to curve JTJ, the bre akpoint is "washed out", (and 
with it the poss ibil i ty that m. is greater than zero), and there is no 
hope for rc-estahli s hme nt of the infection, 
La s tly. this gra phical app1·oach lends itself conveniently to con-
sidcration of pairing curves other than Macdonald's. The effect of 
clumping, as studied extensive ly by May (1977), can be incorporated in 
calcul a ting the pairing curve, and similar heuristic rl•sults to those 
above s till hold. Figure JI-6 presents Macdonald's "Standard" parameter 
curve with May's two clumping s itua tions. 
describe-cl in Chapt<'r IV.) 
(These will be more fully 
6) The Nfl.scll-llirsc!, Model a!1d Macdonald's Values 
In 1973, Nf1 s el l and llirs ch pub) ishcd a model of the transmission 
cycle for schisto s om i nsis. Prom n series of strictly deflned mathemati-
cal assumptions, n stochastic formulation was described. Whereas 
Macdonald dealt deterministically with mean worm loads and proportions of 
snaHs infected, Nlisell and Hirsch derived t .hc probability distribution of 
worm s within a host and the distribution of infected snails. U11fortuna-
tely, a fully stocha s tic formulation proved intractible, and a "hybrid" 
solution wa s propo s ed. (The term "hybrid" implied that the mo<lel 
contained some- stochastic and some deterministic clements.) The model 
was cast around the cxpectc-d proportion of infected snails and a variable 
close in me a ning t.o the expected mean wonn load. 
The dynamic s of the N!isell-llirsch model were studied by use of a 
2 1 
system of t1w <liffcrcntial c<111ation s . (Th e r e l a tions b e t ween this 
system anc.1 Macdonald's c4ua tion a rc dcscr iucd by ~lay (1977).) The 
authors demon s trate tha t consid e ra t i on of the effects of variou5 para-
meters can he Unked to considerations involving two "transmission 
factors" T1 and T2 . These arc composites of the other parameters in 
the model. The exi s t ence and nature of critic.il points in their model i s 
studied extensively with particular reference to these transmission 
factors. The relevance of a s pect s of the model to epidemiology and con-
trol is examined in a concluding section of their paper. Since 
publication of this model, Nlsell has studied the effects of modifica-
tions on this formulation such as allowing for snail latency (Nl'.sell, 1976a), 
external infection (Nlsell, 1974), and immunity (Nffsell, 1977b), 
In 1977 Nftsell (1977a) published an article questioning some claims 
by Macdonald that his 1965 conclusions were model depenc.lcnt, and not value 
or parameter dependent. It is possible to calculate parameters for the 
Nnscll-Hirsch model from Macdonald's "Standard" situation, enabling one to 
study the data dependency as suggested by N5sell as well as to 
study the effect of introducing the second differential equation to the 
model. 
The instantaneous (which, following Macdonald, is here assumed to 
mean daily) death rates for schistosomcs and snails, denoted as µl and µ2 
respectively, arc obtained directly. Obviously µl c r c 0.001. 
~lacdonald assumes that snails exhibit exponential survivorship and that p 
snails (a proportion) survive one day. llence: 
p S e- 11 , C 0.95 
or µ2 • -logl'(.95) "' .0513 • 
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Calculating th e rates of ncquisition of h1fect.i.on in snails and 
huma ns is less direct, N:'i s ell and Hirsch hreak down tho instantaneous 
rate of infection for a given snai l from a given sc-.hi s tosome pair into 
the daily production of viable miracidin p e r pai~e<l fema le schistosome 
P.1) nnd t he probahi lHy that a miracidium successfully penetrates a given 
This is related to Mactlonald's parameters by 
2.!!. p 
1be factor of two arises from Macdonald's tacit inclusion of a factor of 
l in k1 (as only half the paired worms produce eggs), and the exclusion of 
the factor i11 the N&scl 1-llirsch parameter, Despite the inability to 
specify values for each of Macdonald's parameters, one has: 
c 1,967 X 10- lj , 
Nlsell and Hirsch break down v 1 , the probability that a given snail 
produces a 11ew schistosome in a given human analogously to the spUt of 
\12. Where ). 2 is the number of vi abl c cercariae rel eased daily per 
infected snail, and p 1 is the probability that a cercaria infects a given 
human, then v 2 = .)\2 1'1 • 
Macdonald's u se of probability of penetration in "the same meter of 
ri vcrhank (k i) nccessi tat es allowance for L to get the overall probabi 1 i ty 
of success. One has ). 2 = z2, and hence: 
E(k,z ;, )_ 1 5 10-s L D • X • 
(Ar.ain, the inability to re so lve E(k 2 z2) has not prcclutlcd calculation of 
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It is felt that i n the spiri t of a reasonable comparison, allowance 
for the prepatency i s war·rantcd, icllld thus: 
A - 6 
"' L • 4 .1 61 x l 0 
Lastly, the number of definitive hosts (humans) is N1 
The number of snails i s N2 = SL = 5,000. 
p 1,000. 
If an initial Poisson distribution of worms is assumed, the relevant 
part of the Nfisell-Hirsch model for this comparison is: 
wherc y is the expected proportion of snails patently infected and m the 
expected mean l>'orm load. Substituting values, one has: 
:; = 0.0208y - O.OOlm 
* c 0.0984a(m)(l - y) - 0.0513y 
By considering two transmission parameters, T1 and T2, N~sell and 
Hirsch dc-monstrate how to determine the existence of equilibrium 
solutions. Fo1· this example: 
\) . 
T1 • 7 • 20 .804 
µl 
T2 c ~ N1 ,. 3,835 
µ1 
figures II-7 and 11-8 display tho effect on the equilibrium mean 
worm load and breakpoint as 1'1 is reduc1:d with T 2 hel,1 constant m,d as 1'2 
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is reduced with Ti held constant respectively. It is apparent that 
chanr,es in factors affecting T1 (such as i11,'-'1 ~ and N2 which would include 
itac<lonal<l' s longevity , exposure .ind snail factors) havenoticeabJceffccts 
for all values of T1 . !'or T2, however, a reduction to l the standard 
value (ana logous to Macdonald's contamination factor through v2) reduces 
the mean worm load b)' only 10~ •. 1~us the insensitivity to changes in 
contaminat ion for this choice of parameters is obs erved in the Nase ll-
llirsch formulation as we ll as Macdonald's. 
It rema ins to he seen if the two dimensional system produces 
different re sult s from Macdonald' s one dimensional equation. Both 
formulations produce s imilar equilibrium mean worm loads (20.171). As 
Macdonald's snail infection rate is the same as a steady state substitu-
tion in the two dimens ional system (Mny 1977), the equilibrium proportions 
of infected snails arc similar. 
Lastly, the "phase space" hetween the mean worm load and proportion 
of snails infected is shown in Figure Il-9. Macdonald's direct relation 
of proportion of infectc,<l snails to mean worm load (equation 11-4) docs 
not differ noticcahly from the rc,lationship obtained by computation in 
the two dimensional model, Thus, Macdonald, for his choice of 
parameters, does not seem to have lost much in only employing a one 
dimensional model. 
While here the-re is littl e advantage in elaborating the model, such 
may not be the case with other parameter sets. Though more complicated 
mathematically, the two dimens ional system involves no new parameters, yet 
is l<'SS re stricted (l>y not making n steady state assumption for s nail 
infec tion s ), an<l thus i s to be preferred. 
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Another propert y tha t both mod e l s above s ha r e i s that the me a n worm 
loa d (or e xpe cted mea n woi·m l oad ) changes monotonically to the asymptotic 
v a lu e . l f the eventual level is below an initial value, there is a 
monot o ne dccrc-ase, :md i f the eve ntual level exceeds th a t at the st:irt, a 
monotone increase is predicted. Considering a host to be uninfected at 
b irth, one thu s predict s a non-decreasing growth of infection to an 
a s ymptotic level in end cmic areas. Unfortunately, empirical data dis-
pl a ys an increase in mea n worm load (often termed "intensity of infection") 
to a peak in the teen age years fol lowed by a decrease in older ages. 
Two explanations seem to predominate in explaining the observed unimodal 
sha pe: it i s either the influence of an int'llune response, or that of an 
age <lcpendeut exposure rate. 
Models that allow for immune effects have been proposed by Barbour 
(1978), Le1-.is (1975a), Linhart (1968) and N!iscll (1977). As well, 
llair s ton's formulation s (1962, 19(,5) incorporate allowances for immunity. 
A recent model proposed by Rosenfield and Jordan (1978) makes use of 
data on a1:e specific expos ure to infected water. This work is a further 
development of a model described by Rosenfield in 1975, and differs from 
the approach ta ken by Mac<lona l<l-Na~e 11-llirsch. The model is obtained 
frorn one o'" Muench' s (1959) catalytic models. For each age group, the 
prevalence of infection in humans for a given year is predicted from the 
prevalence in the prcc c<linr, year, the amount of exposure per contact and 
an e s timated los s of infection. The intention of such work is less to 
model the nature of the flow of infection and more to obtain predictions 
relative ly easily. To that end, little attention is paid to the inter-
m<'dinte s ta~cs of transmission (es pecially conccrninr. the phnse in snail s ) 
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nnd much use is 11in,lc of regression estim:ltt'5 of 1·elcvant parnm<'tc,rs. 
In what follows, the Macdona ld-N1isc ll-llirsch model is extended to 
allow different exposures per i.ndivid111l to infected waters for different 
age r,roups. Specific pan1111etcrizatj ons arc suggested based on ten years' 
data f1·om a n'1:ion i n St. Lucia, West Indies, and the empirical nature of 
the formulation is invc>stig:.itcd . One aim of this exercise is to 
invcstir,ate whether al lowanc:c of diffc-rcn tial exposure alone produces pre-
diction s resc>mbling empirical results. 
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Table- Il -1 
Input Va l ues anJ r aramctc-rs Copied from Macdonald ' s Com11utcr Ljs tin1', 
"Standa rd" Macdona ld's Suspected 
Name Populati on Parameter Interpreta t ion 
Yo 0.015 (k 2 z2 )E (k 2 z2 )E 
Y1 1.25 (k1 er) PE (k1 z1)EP/L 
Y2 0.95 p p 
Y3 0,001 r r 
v .. 0.1 m(initial) m(initial) 
Y5 25 n 11 
yf, 5 s s 
Tab l e II- 2 
Macdonald's Fac tors, Parameter s and Input Variables . 
Factor Poromct r Input ari oble 
Exposure 2 Yo 
Contamination k1 Y1 
Longev ity r Y3 
Snails s YG 
Tablc II-3 
Valu es of Paramct crs in Macdona ld's Model 
Parameter Value 
p 1000 
L 1000 
zl 1000 
Ek1 1.25 X 10- 3 
s 5 
p .95 
r .001 
n 25 
k2 .02 
Ez 2 0.75 
Table II - 4 
The cf!cct of changing contamination on the equilibrium proportion of 
snails infected and patcnt. 
Contamination rc0.001 r=0.005 
foctor Infected Patent Infected Patent 
xl/s .85 .23 
x~ .94 .26 .47 .13 
xl .97 .27 .78 .22 
x2 .97 .27 ,90 .25 
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Cha pt er Thrc-e : - Transm i s s i Cln Model wit h J\ge De1amdent Exposure 
It has been noted that empirical age-prevalence and age-intensity 
of infection curves arc> fr e quently unimodal, whereas the Macdonald - Nasell-
llirsch (MNII) model pred ic t s sigmoid curves. One immediate hcnefit then, 
of the modelling exercise to date is to note that at least another factor 
( i f not mor e) needs to b e incorporated in any "explanation" of the 
dynamics of transmission. A favoured consideration must be an allowance 
for immune response. While this phenomc>non is not yet universally 
accepted, considerable biochemical evidence is accumulating. The purpose 
of the current model, ho1\levcr, is to study an alternative consideration, 
by investigating the extent to which the age-intensity of infection curve 
is changed by allowing for varying exposure by different age groups of 
the definitive host. 
The model described below involves a particularly large number of 
parameters, an,l yet makes little change in the basic formulation of MNII. 
It is felt that the parameters introduced were much rnure ,tme nablc to 
estimation than those which arc retained from the Macdonal<l-N;sell-llirsch 
formulation. l~rthennore,difficulties of a theoretical nature in this 
mode 1 stem 1 ess from the introduction of many parameters, but more from 
the expansion into scvcr::il age groups . In Chapters Four and Five, field 
<lat.a arc us ed to s tudy empirically the model's behaviour, rand it is hoped 
that re sult s arc more realistic through use of these parameters. 
)) Variahlcs 
The hu111.1n population in a closed, homogcnou s ecological complex is 
assumt,d to he s plit into nine age groups, e:ich bearinr. mean worm loads :is 
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fol I 01,·s : 
/\gc Group Mean Worm I.cad Number of 
per Human Human !lasts 
0-4 yrs m1 (t) N11 
5-9 yrs m2 (t) N12 
10-J.1 yrs m3(t) N13 
15-19 yrs mi.(t) N 14 
20-29 yrs m!j (t) N15 
30-39 yr s IIIG(t) N1& 
110-49 yrs "'7 ( +-) N17 
50-59 yrs m8 (t) N1s 
60+ yrs mg (t) N19 
The actual number of age groups is fixed at nine for present purposes to 
facilitate application of the model in subsequent sections. /\1 terations 
to different numbers is trivial. It is also assumed that the transmis-
sion of male a111.l female schistosomes involving male and female definitive 
(and intermediate) hosts docs not depend upon the sex of either the host 
or parasite. 
The snail population is assumed to be split into three groups: tho 
proportion uninfected x(t), the proportion infected hut not yet releasing 
cercariae (prepatent) z(t), and the remaining proportion, infected and 
releasing cercariac (patent) and thus contributing to transmission y(t). 
The model therefore consists of twelve variables, but, with the 
res triction x(t) + y(t) + z(t) = 1, is in eleven dimcn~ionnl space. 
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Ii 
The number of human hosts is assumc-d fixed. Values of N1i for 
various ai;e g r oups arc snnunari zed :ibove. 
The nwnl>er of snail s is likewis e assumed fixed. 
~ 
The "instantaneous" r:ite of shedding ova into the hahi tat by one 
paired female worm is g iven by >-1 (eggs per paired female schistosome). 
ror present purposes, it is convenient to think of "instantaneous" 
approximated by "daily". Thus >-1 is the number of eggs released per 
paired fc111ah• schi stos o111c, i n one lby. 
P2 
The transmission of infection to an uninfected snail involves several 
steps. A released egg must reach the water and subsequently hatch. 
The miraciclium must then locate and penetrate a snail. Only a fraction 
of those eggs released succeed in producing a new infection in a given 
snail. The probabll i ty one miracidium succeeds in infecting a given 
uninfected snail is p2 (snail infections per egg). The product >.1112 
symbolizes the number of new infections from a paired female schistosomc. 
In realistic situations >- 1p 2 will he less thnn one, repres enting the 
probability a paired female schi stosome infects a given uninfected snui 1. 
!..?. 
The instantaneous (or daily) rate of shedding of cercariac- from a 
patently infech•d snnil is Riven hy >.2(ccrcnriac per patent snail). 
Pl· 
Tran srni ssion of infectio11 from snail to man , like that from man to 
snail involves several steps. Cercnriae need to be released into water 
flowing 1111der approprinte conditions, the human exposure to water neeJs 
to occur and the penetration and eventual production of a schistosume all 
nel'd to occ11r. Only a fraction of the cercariae relen sed succeed in 
completing these steps. In this formulation, the human exposure to 
water differs over the various age groups. The probability a ccrcaria 
success fully infects a given human in age group i is dcnotcd by p 1i 
(schistosomcs per ccrcaria). The product A2p1i will (in realistic 
circumstances) be les s than one and is interpreted as the probability a 
patent snail produces a new schistosomc in a host in age group i. 
)-l__L 
The daily death rate of schistosomes is assumed to be a constant, 11 1 
(per day). 
The daily death rates of uninfected, infected prcpatent and 
infected patcnt snails arc assumed to be constant with rates µ2, µ2' and 
µ7." (per day) respectively. 
T 
A fixed latency period of T days is asswned. 
The remaining parameters descr ibe flows of worms into, out of, and 
between the human populntions of each age itroup. A distinction is mnde 
hetween movements of worms between the community under consideration and 
arens out side this com111untty, and movements of worms between age r,roups 
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1,ith -i n the community. The fol'mcr is to model movemc,nts of (possibly 
infected) huma ns into and out of th e villa~e and the latter is to describe 
the effect s o f human s :igini; out of 01w nge 1•. roup into the next. Ca1·e 
mu s t be exerci sed in different ia t ing bct1,·een movement of worms (tl,c flm,;s 
of which t he mo<lc l dc scri h es) and thos e of huma ns (more 1·eadily observed , 
but not direc tly mod e l led here). This con s id eration will be discussed 
The numher of pcople ,,·ho daily cuter group i by ar,ing from group i-1 
is given by ti (people per day). If the mean worm load of age group i-1 
is mi _1 (t) r1nd f. i of these pe ople cnter group i daily, the gain in mean 
worm lo:1d in age i.:roup i is f, i mi - l (t)/N1i 
To complement the r,ain from aging in group i, allowance must be made 
for loss in age group i-1. The mrn,ber cf people who arc lost d~dly by 
aging from group i to i+l is denoted by ni (people per day). 1 f the ll i 
people bear a mean worm load of mi (t) worms per person, then nimi (t) total 
worms arc lost daily, aml the effec t is to decrease the mean worm load of 
Obvh . ..isly the use of both F,;i i<nd ni is 11nnecess:1ry and it ciin be 
seen that ni " F,;i+l for i "' 1. • . B. As well, there is no aging into the 
first age group ( F,; 1 "' O] or out of the last (n9 a 0). 
Worms can he lo~t to the communit.y through eitlaer the c-migr.iti.on or 
death of their humnn ho s ts. The numhcr of humans Jost to age 1:roup i per 
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clay j s dc11ot,,c1 <\ (p0op le pe r day). lf th <: Iii people lost have a mea11 
worm load of "'i (t) tl, 011 the mo:rn "·on, lo~d in age group i is d<:'cn,ascd 
E. 
_ l 
The treat ment of the immigrc1tion of worms into th<! community 
tl i ffcrs from that of ni, !'; i, and 6i above. In the se three situations it 
is not unrc11 so11able to assume the humans whi ch moved bor<- worm loads 
given by m1 (t), which i s predicted by the model. It is not thought 
reason::i hl e to assume humans cntcdng the- crn,ununity from outside bear the 
same mean worm load as those within the v i llage . Fortunately there are 
situation~ .,·here H,c infcctivily of immigrati.ng individuals is known. 
1hus, rather than det erm ine the flow of people into the area from outside 
and ca lculate the influx of worms frr.m this basis, it is assumed that Ei 
worms d ai ly immigra t e to age group i. 
wo1·m loa d in age group i by Ei/N1i 
Th e effect is to increase the mean 
It w·ould be possible to treat '\ on the same bas is as Ei, as infec-
tivity data may be available on lost human s . It is thought. that to do so 
would reduc.e the theoretical and practical aspects of the model. To 
allow for the observed number of worms lost would produce a mor<- e111pirical 
or life tuble formulation. As well, anyone seeking to implement s uch a 
model would possi bly find it inconvenient to determine the infectivity of 
cmir,1·ation or dying humans, and much more satisfactory merely to co:mt the 
number of ho s t s lost. 
It is important to note us well that allownnce has been made in the 
above d f'scri pt io11 for flow s bctw c,C' n the mi (t) while the N1 i arc a ssumed 
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fixed. It i s po s sible that si tuntions might ;;ri s c in wh ich there wn::; 
inun igrat i on an<l emigration but the N1 • remain constant. This is 1 
equiva l e nt tot.h e as s umption mad e hy keeping N2 con s tant: loss of nn 
infected or uni nfc-ctcd :sn:iil is compensated hy an immediate replac ement 
by a nc,wborn uninfected one. In cast: s where there arc s ligh t changes 
i n the N1 i th e effec t o f not consider i ng them is minor in comparison 
\\'ith the effects of ignnring immigration and emigrati on of the 1,·orms 
themse lves. Lewis (19 7 .Sh ) has proposed a model in which the human 
population variations arc modelled. 
In a time interval of At, the worm load in age group i increases due 
to i111migrating worms an<l infection from contact with infec ted water. 
There arc losses in me .1 n worm load s through emigration and death of hosts, 
as we ll as deaths of the schistosomcs themselves . 
worm load is given by: 
The resultant total 
N1.m. (t+At) • N1.m.(t) + ~2 P1 -N1 .N y(t) At + E At+ l . l l 1. 1 l 2 . l 
( . m. (t)ht - 6.m. (t)At - n . m. (t)M - lJ N1 1m. (t) At + o ( At) l l-1 l 1 1 l l 
The lOnangcs in infection in the snail populati.or: arc less straight-
forward. Of the N1 irnJ (t) worms in age group i, only a fraction arc 
assumed paired, and half of those paired arc a 5sumcd female. For present 
purposes , the proportion pa ired is denoted cj>(mi(t)), where some fundamen-
tal proper ties oft arc: 
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lim 
m,O cf,(111) 0 
-+ 
supcj> (m) " 1 
m 
Further s pecific s of cj> (m) an, clcferre<l until the nex t chapter, where the 
work by May (1977) on s uch functions is mentioned. 
The change of infection in prcpn tent snails involves increase from 
infc-ctl•d definitive hosts ;ind losses through death and transition to 
patenc y. 
As N;, is a ssume d fixed, loss of !'na i I s from any category is c-onceptu-
alizc-d as death followed by instant replacement hy an uninfected snai 1. 
(This is essentia lly a steady state assumption amongst t.hc snail numbers.) 
lt is convenic-nt to denote by h(t) the chances a given snail is 
infected by the infected individuals in the area considered 
9 
h(t) "'h>z>'l _l. N1 i mi(t)Hmi(t)) . 
l " l 
The asses from the prepatc-nt snail population to patc-ncy 
incorporate a "la1: feature". May (1977) describes such models in the 
Macdonald -N!lsc l 1-llirsc h setting, and notation herein is kept as similar 
to hi s as possible, The number of prcpatent snails lost to patency is 
taken as the numher infected T days ar,o, when corrc-ctcd for survival of 
the T days (hy e -TL•:;, ' J. Thus: 
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\J 2 ' 21. (t) fl t ◄ t• ( 6 ) 
Th e num r or pa ~nt snai l s afr ~r flt i s: 
y( t •flt) • 2>'( ) + -\J 2 , ,- h(l -T ) 'J (t- -,- ) 6 t - 11z "N2Y( )t\t • o ( t ) 
Wrilin r. 
and l tl-ini: : 
m. 
-
m1 (t) l. 
X 
"' 
X (t) 
y 
-
y(t) 
7. 
-
z (t) 
h 
-
h(l) 
dmi .. lim 
dt 6t 0 
and t x(t -1 ) X 
-
and h1 ... h(t -T ) 
m. (t+6 t) - m1 ( ) 
A· 
th - )'!I t m of qu a tions m do lling th ' flow f inf~c ion fol l ows: 
dm 1 r },. Pl 1N zy • _ J _ - (J.lj • 
61 + 11_J) (II I 
d1 N1 I 
__ l_l_ m1 
dm2 
"' A2P12N2Y + c-£2....!_.!l.l~) - (\J l + 6 2 + 11 2 ) ( 111 --- m2 
cit 1 2 N12 
dm3 . A2 Pl l 2Y + ( -1~ ? m 2 ) - (\J l + ~-'11. )m ( 111 dt N1 3 N1 3 3 
dm4 
• '-i r1 .. ( 
+ 11 m ) ( \J I ♦ ~~ )m,, ( I JI 2Y + -a- N11, N11, 
dm5 A2 P1 sN2Y + c~.:....!.' "'") (IJ I + 6 ~ )m s (II l -ift N1 5 N15 
d m, 
>. 2p1 i;N2y • ( - " + 
,, m (\JI ~ ~ -.!!£,. ) m ( 111 . 
-
+ 
t N16 N16 
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-
1) 
-
2) 
-
3) 
- 4) 
-
5) 
- G) 
d 7 A2P11N2Y l~L -~ . .'!£..ll]_c ) 0_ + n1 dt + - (µ I + ---- )m 7 11 I - 7) N17 17 
d me 
A. P IB N:z y + ( ·':.'"- ~ n7m7) ( µ I 6 -~ )ms (IT J S) dt - + -Nia 18 
dm9 
A2J>19 N2Y + (9 + nema ) (ll l + 9 ) m9 {III 9) <lt - -N19 l 9 
d :: 
• hx e-llz 'Tt/ X t IJ2 I z t - - ( Jl I - 10) 
d. c -1J2 'Th t x t 1J2 11Y d t - {I II - 11 ) 
4) ~)1a >toti_c Theory 
Condition;; are n01,· cons idered u11der which various equilibrium states 
cn n e x ist. 
lhe fir s t nine equations form a linear system l\'hich, for a given 
va lue of y, wil I produce a unique set of equilibrium mean worm loads 
(l\'Hh dm i/dt " O for al l i = 1, ... ,9). Considering the total number 
of pairc-d l\'o n:1s i n the ec1uilibrium situation {l'i • = LN1 . m.*<)> (m.*)) one 
a l. l. l 
not <.: s that this is a function of y where mi* = aiy + bi' with ai,bi ~ 0 for 
i = 1, ,9. (Below, another equation involves the total number of 
pairrd worms W, and the subscript a is introduced here to differc-ntiate 
from the later u s e of W. Generally, the astc-ri.1;1< superscript denotes a 
va r inble or fun c tion of variables with asymptotic values .) 
w • 
a 
9 l N1 .m. *Hm. *) 
i = l l l 1 
9 
• LN 1 .(a.y•b . )4,(a.y+hi) iEl 1 1 1 1 
9 9 
• y ( l N1 . a.t(a.y + b 1. )) + L N1 , b -~(a . y + bi) i a l 1 1 1 i=l 1 1 1 
so 
Writing: 
(III - 12) 
One has 
dW * 
a dy- ;, O for y ;,. O. 
As su111 ing W a* (y) is continuous for ye [ 0, l J, there is a unique val uc of 
W3 * for each yc(O ,l]. 
Consider now a three dimensional space involvinr, the total number 
of paired worms, the va 1 ucs of z, and those of y. Values of tho m.* 
l. 
as a function of y produce a curve of the (W ,y) space which is indepen-
dent of the values of z. , thus yielding a unique s heet in the ( z, y,W) 
spa.cc a long which the first nine cqu:itions satisfy dmi/dt = 0. 
With xt = x and ht h in the ec1uilihrium situation, equation (11 J - 10) 
can he rewritten as: 
- p~ 1 T h*(J - e ~ )x* - 112'z* = 0 
when cl z/dt = O. As x* + y* + z* • l, one has 
and ash* = cW* with c • l l1p2 then 
w• • ___ Pz.' ----- x z• 
eel - e -1J2'~1 (1 * * ) - y - z 
(III - 13) 
(Ill - 14) 
Equation (111 -1 '1) describes a series of hyperbolae in the (W, z) space. 
All hyperbo l ac share the point (0,0) ancl the asymptote is a linear function 
of y•: zasym s I - y*. In three dimen sional s['ace , equation (111 - 14) 
rc semhle s a trough a.long th e z nxis, widest at y ■ 0 and nnrrowinr, to :1 
s 1 it at y " l. 
be uny vnluc. 
At y ,. 1, equation (I I I - 13) descri bes a line, ns h c;,n 
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Consiucrntjon s for the lu st equil i hrium cquu t ion: 
or W* • __ IJ__i~_ --~----
c c -IJ ?' r ( 1 - z * - y~) 
(lll - 15) 
arc csscnUa lly the s ame, except the "trough" lies along they axis, and 
the constan t mul tip! i er for each hyperbola (µ 2 11 /cc-l'2'T ) differs from 
-1J2'T that previou s ( \12' /c(J - e )). 
The int er section of the above two sheets, sati s fying cqui libri um 
equations (lJI-1 3 ) and (III-15) produces the relatfon hetween 
y anu h'" •: 
whi c h is itself a hyperbola i.ith an ns)inptote at: 
-112 ,, 
112 1 C 
Y1 im " :;,-·-=-~;, •T • µ
2
" (l _ --=v2 1T) 
(III - 16) 
(III - 17) 
On e has thus a means of studying the existence of equilibrium states 
for any set. of parameter values. This is analogous to the technique 
descl'ihcd with Macdonald's 1965a model in Chapter Two, and involves 
studying the inter sect ion of two lines. 
Wherea s the fa s hion ha s hcen to study the behaviour of various 
models using mean worm load as the prime index of interest, an alternative 
is employed here. Although it is feasible to study the effects on the 
numb e r of worms or the number of paired worms (W), it is as easy to 
s tudy behaviour of the system as a function of the proportion of patently 
infect e d s nails (y). It matt e rs very little which variahlc is studied, 
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and ~hcrcas most ~oJels betray t heir invalidi ty when the rrcJictrd 
\'alucs of ,. arr stuJicJ , by using v as the basis f o r study , one is 
constantly alert to th e- possibl~· .,·,•akest aspc-ct of the rr.oJcl . 
In this case-, the two lines to be stuJicd rel a te K• (or h• ) and y• , 
and the relationships arc gi\'en by e qua tions (III -11) and (111 -1 6) , 
Plotting 11·• vertically and y• hori:ontally , th e comp licatc-d cun·.:- givcn 
by (111- 12 ) divides the (y,K) space into two regions. All points in 
the rc~ion above the line arc associatc-d with dKa/dt < 0 and those 
below dK /dt > 0 , 
a 
Simil arly, the hyperbola described by (111-16) 
<livides the (y ,11') space into points to the ri ght (for which dy / d t < 0) 
and le-ft (with dy/dt > 0). Along the lines, t he corresponding Jeri \'a-
tivcs arc Z('ro , and at the intersections of the two lines, one has the 
c:quil ib rium situatio11s, 
Three situations are poss ible, dc-picted by Figure Ill-I. Th"re is 
so,nc , but n-,t complete, correspondence to ~lacdon a l<l ' s situations, dis-
playe:<l in l·igure I 1-3. The number and nature of critical points in 
th tc sc: cases have b ee n rigorously explored by :,;1bd 1 (1975, c-spc-ci:11 ly 
Theorem 6.1 J. Jlercin an intuitive approach is follo1'ed. In th(" first 
cast: (a) , three intc-rscctio11s arc not e d at value!'. of y: Y2, • >\, anJ y 11 . 
Th e point at yi i s a lower s table critical point ia which infc-ction is 
so lely dul: to irm11i1:ration of worms, and not through transmisf.ion within 
tl,c c ommunity. Thr. value of yb is Macdonald's "breakpoint", an un~tahlc 
critical point. A. system with a proportion of patently infc-ctl•d snails 
greater than Yi, will eventually settle- at the hi~her c-quilihrium value-, 
yh' while a sys tem with y less than y~ will settle at. the lower valur Y2,· 
It is theoretically pos!lihlr., but unlikely, that a situati<•n c:in occur 
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in wl1ich y i s exac tly at yb and i s not disturbed. Any disturbance 
\;OUld lead to the value of Y2. or yh eventually being reached. 
The po ss ibilit)' of s ituation (h) of Fi gure JII-1 occurring is unlikely 
as well. To go from situation (a) to (h) parameters arc altered either 
raising curve wb• or lo~:e ring curve wa•. As this happcns points rb and 
yh in situation (a) converge to po int ye in situation (b) where the 
curves just touch. Th e value of >'c is an unstahle equilibrium and any 
perturbation producing a y less than ye will result in an eventual 
value of Y9,• 
ln the last situation, (c), the two lines cross only once, and it is 
instructive to possibly consider two sub-cases of this (although one 
cannot readily distiniui s h between the two in practice). Where the 
lines cross yielding a low value of yd, one might conclude, as for Y9, 
above, tlw.t any infection in the community is due to the immigration of 
infection, and not through internal transmission. 
in Chapter Two as the "washout" of the breakpoint. 
This was described 
If, however, the unique crossing occurs at a higher level, then 
another phcnomenon may he occurring. In Figure IIT-1, situation (a), 
the existence of y
1 
and yb (indeed, the breakpoint phenomenon) can be 
traced to the peculiar behaviour of c4uation (Ill-12) for low values of 
y. Macdona ld correctly noted that pairing has a dramatic c-ffcct on 
transmi s sion, particularly at low infection levels. The effect of 
immir,rati.on on equation (IJJ-12) has bec-n to displace thcWa• intercept 
ahovc the point (O,O), and this, with nn nppropriatc selection of other 
p:irumetcr s , may preclude the intcrscction of the two lines which i:ivcs 
rise to the two critical points y1 and yb. 
In this situntion, the 
5'1 
effect of pa.iring i s :ni u imiz0d, an<l one i s concept ually in a 11 a sexual 
situation. This i s a not her form of "1,ashout." of the hreakpoint. In 
th 0 previou s c ase, the "was ho ut" wa s associatl'd with low levels of 
infection in which trnnsm i ss ion was not pos s ible. In this case, the 
"wus hout" produces the only inter s ection at a high level of infection, 
and any hope of reduc i n g infection (and keeping parameters similar) by 
rea ching a level hl.'low a breakpoint is incorrect. 
The nature and numbe r of equilibrium points can be determined graph-
ica lly, as des cribed above. While non-linearities, especially in 
equation (111 - 12), make algebraic s olutions impossihle, a numerical 
approach is de s cribed b e low. 
(111 - 12) and (III - 16) C"r0 $ S, 
There is always one point where equations 
The hyperbola given by (JTI-16) increases 
monotonically from Oto infinity as y varies from Oto y"1 . given by 1111 
(III - 17). If (O,O) is a solution for (III-12), then this is a stable, 
critical point. Alt ernatively, as wa• (y=O) ~ 0, and as Wa * (y=l) < •• 
then the lines dcscribl'd by the two equations must cross at least once. 
An algoritl1111 follow s to determine if there arc three critical points 
rather than one. 
dW 
Between O and ylim the function g(y) " a/ dy 
is unimodal with an asymptote at Yum· If g(O) ~ 0, as Wa(O) ~ 0, 
t.hcrl' is only one inter s ec t. ion of Wa (y~ and W0 (y). (This is evidence 
that the pairing l'ffect s arc minimal and no low breakpoint exists.) 
When g(O) < O, the values y 1 and Y2 arc found where g()'i) = O, i = 1,2 
11nd O ( Yl ,( y111 • Y2 with 
sup 
>' Ylim 
(y). 
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e x ist s if f(y1) > 0 or f(y 2) < O. If neither of thes e conditions 
i s met , search method s nrc used to flnd Yi • yb aml yh where f(y) = O 
and O -. Ya, ,.. YI" Yb" Y 2 ( Yh ' Y~im" 
Solution of the syst e m of equations (JII-1) to (IJI-11) is 
straightfo1·ward once an cquilihrium value of y* is established. 
Individual mea n worm loa ds arc mo s t easily obtained recursively from: 
and 
with 
and 
m. * 
1 
k. 
1 
1 . "i - 1 { ' N * - 1 - + m* } for 1· 
- · " 2 2p1 1, Y + -N - · 1 ki l i l i 1-
61 11 i 
\J1 + ·-- - + n-
N1 I rqj i .,. 1, . . . , 9 
'19 = o. 
2, ... ,9 . 
Once obtained, the valµes of m1• can be used to calculate W* and 
hence h*, which with y• can be used with equation (III-10) (b)" setting 
the right-ham! side equal to zero) to obtain the equilibrium proportion 
of infcctc:J, prcpatcnt s nail s , i.e.: 
z* = 
!!,_*(l - - 1J 2' ~ (1 - y • ) 
h*(l - c - 112' T ) + \.1:7.' 
Sc, 

Cha pter Four:- Estima ti 0 11 of Variablc-s and l'ara 1,1c ters 
The two authors h'ho p i oneered the ,lcvelopmc11t of mathematical 
stuJi es of the e ntire tra11smis sion cycle of schi s t:osomiasis (Macdonald 
in 1965a, llair s ton in 196 2 and 1965) both c.hcsc v a lues for variables 
aml pa rameter s , a nd studied the hehaviour of c,.ich moJel unJcr particular 
parame terizations. Such nn approach e.in be criticized in that one is 
only studying a model's b e h a viour res tricted to a !luhset of all possible 
values, and analytic stud)' alone can establish the full generality of 
the properties of a certain formulation. On t .lw other hand, some hold 
that <l<'velopmcnt of theorct.ical mathematical modc,ls which provide 
satisfying general attributes may be sacrificing dctnil obtainable 
within parameter sets of interest. 
ln the scric,s of articles by several :mthors subsequent to these 
initial works, few (for c-xamplc lluffman, 1972) seem to have nttemptcd 
the ta s k of s ub s tituting valuc,s in models for the complete cycle. \'iork 
by N11sell (1977 etc.) and Nllscll and Hirsch has hecn dominated by theory. 
Alternatively, when models have bc:en developed and studied with real data, 
thcy have tended to be 011 s pec i fie sections of the cycl c (Uol ford (1973) 
and Rosenfield (1975)). 
Thus, it seems nppropriate to attempt an estim2tion of parameter 
values to s tudy the behaviour of the model dcvelopc-d in Chapter Three. 
After a brief introduction to the :iron fTom which estin1atcs were obt;iincd , 
mention will bo made of how values for the variables, mean worm count s 
and proportions of snail ~ infected, arc obtaim,d. Following this, a 
de s criptionwill he given .is to how each par,1mctcr mentioned in C.hnptc-r 
S8 
Three i s obtained. 
1) A n ,a llndc,r f~•dy 
In the mid sixties, the Rockefeller ~oundation started a research 
project , llnclcr the directorship of Dr l'eter Jordan, to study the control 
of Schjst.osomiasis mansoni on the West Indian island of St Lucia. One 
of the fir s t technical advi sors to this project was Professor Macdonald, 
and it was hoped that the St Lucia experiment would, as one of many aims, 
provide a means of study.ing hi s model's predictions. After several 
year s of studies to measure the spread of disease and possible factors, 
carl•f11lly plannc·d "control" measures were, bcgun and their effects on 
the disease were studied. Despite the size of the project and the long 
time it has been running, it is becoming known for the scrupulous care 
that has gone into every facet of the process, including the careful 
ma int cn:rncc of records. Most of the published work to date has been 
from concorn i t.llit bi olo,:.ica 1, rn~dical an:..1 other studies (for example, 
Upath:i,n {19"/6), Sturrock {1973), Prentice ct al (1976) and C'.'lok (1976)). 
While some epidemiological studies have been puhl ishcd (Jordan (1975), 
Um·au (1975) ), the majority of results arc kept as annual reports to the 
Rockcfel ler Foundation, possibly for future use to compare the various 
co11t1·ol stratci',ies. Jordan (1977) has recently discussed some of the 
broaclcr rcs ult f, from the St Lucia studies. 
The data from which the values used in the model arc obtained come 
from an area of St. Lucia near the head of the Cul de Sac val lcy called 
R.ivinc Poi sson, within the area Dexon. Whereas the majority of the 
entire valley wn s given to banana production,durin~ the years considered 
!,9 
here , this particul nr rcg:ion i;as not. Th e Cul de S:it· r iver li es 
b e tween st eep hill s ides i n th is re s ide ntial area nnd there is little 
r oom for banana c u l tiv:1ti.on. llouscs l ie t' ith er a loni:s idc the river and 
trihutn rics , or around mars h es tha t drain int o the river. The inhabit-
ants arc e xposed to infected wa ter mostly through the activities of 
wa s hing , p laying, bat hing , c ar r y ing w~tcr and fording . Contamination 
takes pl ace with the empt y i n r, o f chamberpots in or near thti marshes and 
rivers . The area s p ecifi ca lly cons iclcre<l here is Hl>out 0. 7kms long and 
varies in width f rom about 100 to 250 metres. Figure IV-I presents a 
sketch of the area. The we ttest months arc from July to December and 
the average monthly rainfall is 25 centimetres during this wet season, 
an,\ 13 c e ntimetre s <luri ni:; th e dry period. Mean monthly temperatures 
vary from 23°C in .Ta11uary and February to 28°C in ,July and August . . 
The particular parts of Ravine Poisson chosen (c.o<lcd as sit.cs X, Y 
and Zand YZ by the Hesearch and Control Department) were studied from 
the project's instigation for several years until, in 1970, a molluscici-
<ling campaign i,as begun. The inhabitants were counted and periodically 
studied for presence of schistosome e ggs in stools. The marsh e s, rivl.'rs 
and pond s were studied for presence of snails, and the level of 
infcctjvity of thos e s nails found wa s d c tcnnined. In addition, the 
infectivity of the 1,·atcr w:is studied by means of sentinel mice and senti-
nal suail s . On oc.casion, ccrcariometric methods were also used. 
Wi 01111 the ovcral l areH there arc six s ub area s. These ;;ire 
identifi e d by the code s NX, X, RB, Agric, YZ ond SYZ, which repre s ent a 
river section North of X, fed hy the, marsh X itself, a ~.ivcr .!_!:'l11k 
flowing into X 1md three s trenms Agric, YZ and SYZ flowing into the river. 
S11b a1·ea YZ i,.·as o rig inally a ma rsh Y ;111<l river Z ,which i,.•crc lat e r 
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ama l gama t c<l. J1ie stream SYZ (~ outh of YZ) is really the same river that 
fee,! ::; into mar s h X farther h e low. lt is noted in passing that the flow 
of di seas e- is 11ot wholly r:yclic with;n these sub areas. For example, 
peopl e around X not only contribute t o their own i nfections, but also 
possibly rccicve cercoriac from the River !lank s•~b .i.rea an<l contribute 
to NX infections. Figure l V-2 sketches possible flows of infection. 
Sad ly, the mo,\el consid e red here is not adapted to allow for such flows 
bet~e cn sub areas . It i s felt that the current mode l is sufficiently 
com pl icatc-d for current purposes and warrants study before adaptations 
along the lines mentioned above arc embarked upon. All the data is 
thu s consid e red to repre sent one hor,iotcnous whole, in that by pooling 
various quantities, differences are- "averaged out". Table IV--1 
swnmarizcs the six sub area ~ along with the Research and Control household 
nuJ11h c r s a s soc-i atcd with each. 
is noted as well. 
The area of marsh or length of riverbank 
Al though :my e s timat es of pa r amc-ters for models attempting to summa-
rize the entire cycle will be very crude at thi s stage of development, 
this partic-ular area may provide as r,ood values as can currently be 
provided. 
2) Snail Numl, c r s nn<l Jnfcc. tion Rate s 
As both infected propol'tlons (y) and snai l numhcrs(N 2 ) were determined 
together in the field, this variable and parameter are best considered 
together. Survc-ys for snnils were performed approximately fortnightly 
fn1111 February 27, 1967 in sub nrcas X, Y, :rn<l Z (later X an<l YZ). These 
con1 Jnucd until the summer of 1970 when marsh X wos drained and, with the 
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re st of Cu l <le Sa1.: valley, a mol luscici,ling camp:iign was hcgun follow-
int~ whi ch no ,;rwi ls were found. From these• biwt•ek ly result s , for 1967 
to 1970, a st:!ndi11g crop of total snails is cstj m:ite<l, and an average 
numlll,r of infected s nail s hns been calculated. Sampled snails were 
pl :teed in cont ai ncrs for a fi xe<l t imc, (about one hour) and the water was 
ched; ed aftcn:.tnl s for cv idence of cercariae. Thu s , the infected 
snails represen t p:rtcnt infections only. Table IV -2 summarizes the 
average sna il counts, inf cctcd snail l'.Otmts and infect.cd proportions. 
It is seen that site X partic.ularly exhibits considerable variation and 
all s ite s displ a y very low overall infection rates in snails. In light 
of thi s, the assu mption in the model that the number of snails (N 2) is 
cunsta11t over tlic period of study i s cast in doubt. Recourse is again 
made to the expcdicnce of poolinr, values and hoping for an "averaging" 
of r csults. lt is clear that, in ~1ture, models should consider the 
varjation jn s nail population over time as well, 
(J!J75h)gocs some way i11 thi,; dircctio11.) 
(The model by Lewis 
from survey results, values for the entire area arc obtained by 
simple 111.ilitplication. In marsh X, the area sampled was 100 square feet 
(9,3 sq.metres) and quantities arc then scaled up to the entire area of 
0.5 acre (:!02!:> s q.meter s ) with multiplication by 2111, In each survey 
of 111:nsh Z, four one-meter quadrat:; were used and the appropriate 
111u)tiplyinr, factor chosen is 1513. The only river surveyed was Z, 
and its results were deemed representative of river s NX, Aerie and SYZ. 
The Research and Control team s tudied the riverbank sub an'a and l1avc 
never found s nails. Multiplying factors based on comparative lengths 
have hl"en used to prcdi ct ovcral 1 populations for the area. (For 
t!X:Unplc, NX is 500 meters long, Z i s !iO mete rs aml entirely sampled. 
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There-fore, NX's c,ontrihuti un is 500/5 0 lU times Z ' s contri bution .) 
Tabl e IV -3 presents the annua l o\"erall estimated numbers of snails 
(N 2) an d proportions which ;ire patl•nlly infected. 
3) lluman Numl•ers an<l l11t:':!ls )_!__"._~~~ect.ion 
With thc- exccption of 1968, since 1967 there have heen annual 
surveys of the peop l e in the Ravine Poisson area. Not all people were 
studied every year , but rc:cords have bee n carefully kept on individuals 
for each ti me a stool count wa s made. When a sample was collected, it 
~:as first stwlic<l for the presence of eggs by means of a sedimentatiol! 
teclmique. Stoo l s without eg~s were deemed negative, and no further 
examination was made. Those stools which showed eggs by this procedure 
u11<.krwent (i,;h crc suff icient stool remained) a quantitative assessment 
( Rel l, 1963) to <l c- tcrmine the egg load per gram stool. 
The- ma in body of cl at a on huma n infections is drawn from records 
h l· ld on 586 individuals, assumed to comprise all people who contributed 
to infection regularly <luring at leas t one survey period between 1967 
and 1977 . (That is, th<> records nrc not only of people resident in the 
nrr.n throughout the entire time, hut contain immigrants and emigrnnts.) 
There i s no i11formation on short period transients, and it is hoped that 
they con1'rlhutcd little- to the re si dent population's pool of infection. 
The hou sehold mrn,bcr and sex of each person wa s noted and, for 
each s urv ey record, there wa s inc,luded the age, diagnostic result 
(intens ity of infec tion) :111<l a " s tatus" code. The latter feature 
indicated whether the i11dividual was or was not infected and whether or 
not trea t mcnt 1vas n,lmi ni ~.tcrcd. It was a 1 so 11scd to indicate variou s 
cat ccorics of missing re sults. 1~c statu s indicator in one year (say, 
for examp le,, El72) was used to not e whether a person d ied or emigrated 
the previou s year (1971), or was to be- born or immigrate the following 
year (1973). In ei ther case , there 1~a s no l'gr. count, and one could 
rap idly tally up, for any intcrmodiatl' year (1 969 to 1976), the numbers 
of individual s and their egg cmmts !!Dined or Jost for va rious reasons . 
A pe rson l,m igrat ing from th e area in 1971 had th e movement noted in 197 2 
only, and received a mi ssinc value from the area code from then on 
(H>73 to 1977). Another missing code was given to individua ls known to 
be in the va 11 cy, hut fo r whom no o~ sc,1·va tion 1~as recorded. It was 
importa nt to keep this part icular form of missing value separate from 
others as sucl• individual s were still ,·.ontributing to transmiss ion while 
all other "missings" were not. La ~tly, a s pecia l code for people who 
emigrat ed in one year (say , 1971) and returne d after a one year absence 
(1973) cov~rcd the rema ining possihility. When allowa nce for changes in 
age group is nwde , one cHn s tudy the movements of i n<livi duals in and out 
of the population which contribute, to transmiss ion. 
Tabl e 1\-1 in the Appendix. 
This is shm·m in 
With gains and losses each year in the hum:in population, an 
cst. .i mate of the averag e year ly population was made. This "·as done oy 
fol lowing th e demoRraphic 1,ractice of taking the survey value and 
incrementing by half t.he losses and decrementing by ha 1 f the gains. 
(Spiegelman, 1968) . The resultant values ofN1 i (iml, ... ,9) arc shown 
in Table Al a s well. 
Wh ere.is obtaini111: values for the pur:iinetcrs IJ involves f'ew 
sc-rious assumptions, s11.:h is not th e cas,, in obtnjni ng values for the 
variabl cs m .. 
l 
Two general stages of obtaining this arc described. 
Firs tly , the mc:in e1'.f. burden in the population is obtained, then 
secondly, this must be rela ted to the m':!.i n worm burdc-n . 
The first stng«> involves some- form of mi ss ing value technique to 
provide value s for individuals poss ibly contributing to transmission in 
the area <luring a given period, but for \\horn no stool examinations were 
performed, As this concerns the quantitative test results, there are 
also twu other sources of missine observations. On some occasions, afte·r 
being assessed as infected qualitatively, there was insufficient stool to 
perform a quantitat ive test. This happened in 72 of the 5860 observa-
tions. As well, some people were treat<•d for the disease (especially in 
1975 and 1976) and the pre-treatment egg count was not given, 
happened 39 times. 
This 
Missing value s arc substituted as follows. For those missing 
bet~1ecn two observed values, a value is produced by simple linear 
interpol a tion. ll'hcn a missing value is flanked by only one ohscrvation, 
that value is substituted. This approach can be particularly hazardous 
as it is tantamount to as s•.nni ng that a st c.td)' state exists for such an 
individual, It 111.tkcs 110 al lm,i:: nce for death of worms (with a value of 
r c 0.001 used below, in one 
_3e,5x;oo1 
year c • .69 of the schistosome 
population will <lie) or for uptake of worms. It is thought that other 
weaknesses in the model ( such as the treatment of snails) preclude an 
elaborate adjustment for this factor, anti this expedient will suffice the 
purpose at hand. Treated intlividu:ils arc given the prctrcatm<'nt egg 
count, or its estimate (mentioned bcl,iw) for the cLirrcnt year, hut have 
(,5 
a value of O if estimation was 11 ec<led in the rear s fol lcidng 
(exclusively 1976 aml 1977 ). 
On some occasions , peopl e were known to be int.he vrea for one or 
several years , but no stool result !:C were obtnined. For these people, 
the mean egg load over all non-mis s ing people in the same age group for 
that year has been substituted. Qualitatively positive people with 
missing quantitative resu lt s were assigned the mean egg load of all 
infected known cnses in the same age group for the year. (It was 
thought that knowing people were infected and substituting simple overall 
means would underesti mate the mean e gg lond.) 
arithmetic and not the geometric m~an is u sed. 
In all cases, the 
Some individual s we re 
judged to he infec ted by qualitative ml,ans, but a quantitotive test 
produc ed a null result. The minimum detec t ab le count of the procedure 
employed i s ten eggs per gram, and this value has been substituted for 
the zero. 
ln !>ummary, two passes were, m.ide in estimating the egg burdens. 
!luring the first, line.:ir intcrpolatio11s or substitutions based on most 
recent. non - missing value arc u sed on an individual basis. On the second 
pass , missi ng values arc rcplnl,cd by the average egg count for the 
particul ar age group and year. for thos e cases known infected but with 
a ndssinc count, the mean of infected people wa s substitu t.:id. It is 
worthwhile notin1: that th is prcdlctivc procedure i s used purely to 
estimate what a total populntion intensity of infection may have been. 
The resultant figures arc specific to the modcllinR exercise at hand and 
should not be use,! in comparison with s .:impled values from other area s , 
lt is hopc,J th:.t lty thi s me.ms a hettcr cstimat.e of to1al infection for 
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thi mod,· l L ob t ain d . 
Egg counts for al l people in the valley at any given year thus 
ohtain<'d, the next stage involves estimating the mean worm loads in the 
population. This it self has two stages : a conversion from egg counts 
to worm p,iirs, and a cfllculation of unpaired worms from worm pairs. 
The former is best de11lt with here, wherens the latt.cr is better deferred 
until aft er a discussion of the pairing parameter estimates. 
The relation between the worm pair load in a host and the amount of 
eggs founJ in faece s sanip le s is a topic of considerable uncertainty. 
EVl'n if th ere is a well defined relation between these quantities, the 
process of routine samplinp. is hound to obscure it grNit1y. For a given 
sample, one might con!'ider sources of variation to include changes in ovi-
position during or between days, and s:rn1pling errors from the stool 
suspension. When dealing with villaec figures, variations between 
people need to he considered as well. 
llairs ton (1962) studied this relation in an interesting way. The 
population worm load was related to un estirnated incidence figure within 
age groups. Mien this was related to the egg output, l~irston concluded 
that egg production per worm pair is not independent of the worm pair 
load. . lie al Jm:cd for thi s non- linearity in his lifet:iblc form of mo. cl. 
Macdonald {l!l6Sa) and subsequently Nllsell and Hirsch (1973) assumed, as 
is done here, a )incur relationship, 
Each paired female ls assumed to produce daily 250 eggs. This 
figure is frc,m Jordan (perso n:11 communicatlon). or the se , only 65\ arc 
here a ssuml'J to rench the faeces. The portion of vi ahl c ova ret n incd in 
the tis sues has ;1ttrac1.<.·d considerable attention. Th.ls figure is derived 
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from Chcl·vcr' t; (J 966) 'J'nh I c 1 2 (p. 52) . Por the fjvc age groups s tudjcd , 
the proportion of eggs in the faec es (of tho se in liver and faeces) is .61, 
.61, .(,4 ,.c,s, .81 with a media n of 0.(,4 mid mean of 0.66. l~hen the fi vc 
ap,e groups arc combined, the (weighted) average pl'rcentngc of eggs in the 
f n s is 65 . . • . Whil t• it is unclear exactly what figure Macdonald may 
hav e, had in mind for his formu lation, llalrston (1965) employed a value of 
0 .303 (page 5 7 referring to page 56) f0r Schistosoma mansoni. 
E1:g c.ounts nrc expressed per gram of faeces. To obtain the tl.nily 
egg output, the mean value needs to be multiplied by the daily amount 
of fa e cal d eposi tion. l n ,m unpuhl ished study, the egg I oa<ls and faeces 
,,eithts of twelve patients in the St Lucia clinic were studied for a 
period of betwoen s ixteen :.ml twenty-four days. The mean weights Wl'rc 
not different over all individuals, regardless of age and sex, and the 
avcracc we i ght ..-as 123.76 grams (staP<lard error of mean = 7.7 grams). 
This finding ~,as in agrccmC'nt with other published data: a paper by 
Pin1parkar l't ,,J (1961) rc·ported a mean h'eight of 115 gn1111s (standard 
error of mean ~ 9.6 grams). The hiehci- mean for St Lucians possibly 
reflects the larger fib1·e intake, but the valuus are not inconsistent. 
The number of worm pnirs i s obtained from the observed egg loads 
(per 1'.rarn faeces) by multiplication by 124 (grams per day) / (0.65 x "50 
(eggs per paired fl'male)) • .763. Egg lo~ds of O were tnken to indi cate 
0 worm pairs, values between O and 1/.'l G3 indicated I wonn pair, betwee n 
and 7/. 7 indicated two and so on, The result.int worm pair 
count s ur<.l summarized in Table /\'-2 in the Appendix. 
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Mac<lona lcl noted that tho bis exu:i J naturo of schistosomcs !!reatly 
a]tc1·cd the dynamics uf t1·n11smissio n of schistosomia:.is when compared 
to transmission of malnria. The <listx-ihution of 1~or111 pairs is stroni:ly 
re] atcd to that of the \\'Orms themselves, and thus both distributions arc 
important in the s tudy of tr:ins mis sion. MacdonaJcl chose to assume that 
worms were di strihutcJ am011g hosts a(~cording to n Poisson di strihution, 
nnd derived the proportion ,~r worms paired as ,1 function of mean ,.,·orm load 
(sec Chaptor Two). Nflsell and Hir s ch (1973) showed that this distribution 
is an expocted cons equenc e of their formu I at ion of Macdonald's model. 
Spurred by the work of Crofton (1971). inv<'stigations have recently 
been n~de into tl1c effect of relaxing this assumption. The main thrust 
of this work has hecn to explore the effects of "clumping" on the dyn:unics 
by May (1977). While su c h distributions cannot be rigorously linked to 
a fotoc hnst ic mat hematical h:1sis (as the Poisson case c:in be), they arc 
employed here as a pragmatic meai.ure which will hopefully provide a more 
suitable model. 
As the Poisson di stri but ion for i,,·orms in hosts is the "parent" 
distribution in Mac<lonalu' s i,,-ork, then the ner.ative hinomial js the parent 
' 
in ~lay's fo,·mulations (i,,·hich will be employed here). Where m represents 
the mean woru, load anJ k th e "clumping factor" associated with the negative 
bjnomial situation, two alternative mo<.lels arc employed. The "tor.ether" 
situation a ssuu,c s tlwt the- distribution of worms in hosts is given by a 
nci:ntivc binomi:il distribution, and that a given worm in a host has a 
fifty percent clia11cc of being one p:1rt.i cu lar sex. The alternative, 
"separate" si tuation, as s umes that male worms and female worms follow 
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separate negative b inomial <listributions am! arc dlslrHmtc<l in hosts 
separately. 
Writing the p robability a hos t has n parasites as: 
In 
where o = rn+k 
in the "togeth er" s ituation, the probaliility of i males and j females is 
given by 
I' (i i Im k) = ( 1 - a) k L(l._:__1._:21 
t ' · 1 ' l'(k) 
where r(J;) is the real valued Gamma function. 
The corresponding joint densi ty in the "separate" situation is given by 
Ma y a s: 
, .. 
1 
_ , 2k r(i I rU.!_1-J_ i+j 
I s(l,J m,k) ., (1 - 0) r(kl' ().)" !j! ( c:. ') 
m 
where o' = m+2k 
The joint dcms:i.ty u sing M,1cclonald's approach is: 
I e - m m i+ j rm(i , j m) • ITJT c2> 
This can be clcri vc<l either from hcuri st i c arguments as discussed by Mny, 
or hy evaluating 
Jim I k 1\(i,j m,k) or J im r (" ·I k) .... 1, J m, • 
·- s 
(The upproach using limit s pnr::illcls the demonstration that a binomial 
di s trihution convcrgcs to a l'ois f,on distrihution as the sample space 
i11crcn scs .) 
Prom these ,lc11 s it ies, the cl istribut i 011s of pairs can be ohta i ncd. 
M:iy shows the p.iir dens ity function in the "together" situation to be; 
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II (j 1wi r I 1,I,.) '1_-1"' r <1, • ::!i ) "i r. .l.;' (-) • { ~l(l,.t_j,J;J•l;-) - J ) (lV - 1) j!J! l tkJ 
wh e re l•(J,h; ; z i s C: m1s ' s hypc-rr. onK ric un·t · on . (Sc Abrom witz ond 
St r.un (1965), hopt r lSJ 
on be found: 
A s imi lor c ·prcs sion for t he s p:1r:1t 
TI (j po i s Im I.) 
Tho COIT spoudj ng den it)' i II th t:icdono 1 d d 1 is 1 ss con iso: 
(fl in obtoi11ing P (i,Jlm), n con ith r b obtoin d from Pm or by d to1·-
111 m 
fointt th· I l mH u s k in · c-quo t ion · tV --1 or I -2 .) 
1'he function r,lvi n g tl,c pr port.ion of worm pnJr d, in n populot.icn 
of hos s b a inr, a mrnn orm load of m or even 1 ss ., ttroctive. ln tho 
"tog thc-r" si tuotion , f:J)' s ho11 ti h frac ion po ired to be: 
t 
k+J '"' (.!.:.n ) - f l -~_!>~-- d t;J 
l (m , I) • J - ~- 0 ~•J • ~" (J ◄ n · o s0) 
Th " p. r A c " . II O JO l(Uu o nno t at pr s 11 b express in clos d form: 
-~o~~-
.. j 
I ) i+j ♦ s (m, ) - Y. Y. j Oij ( m i • o j • o 
whcr o iJ . 1 i[ j c j 
• 2 othcrwis . 
Th o rr '!. po d I nn qunt ion for Moctlo no Id ' i tuotion wa s given in hapt r 
Two ,;; 
QI (m) 1 -m [ J O (111) • I 1 (m)) -
i th 1 J ( ) th ~lod1 f i c<l B · c l function of or<l r J . 
Wltllic qu t l n ii involvittlt '
5
(m , k) and < t(n1,k) wlll b 11 cd d I nter, 
ot ntlo11 i s n w CJ ·u o; s d on 11 CJ lm , k) and II CJ lm,k). t 
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By mc,ms of the mu lt iplying factor of 0.7(,3 ,li scus scd before , the 
~•worm pair count for each individual is obtained. For one givc-n year, the 
log 1 it e lihood of the multinomia l distribution of 1~orms ha s hcen m::i xim i zcd 
with r cspc-ct to parameters m and k. The clumpi ng pa rameter k for both 
situations was es timated over al l age g roups for each year . A strong 
case could be made for obtaining separat e estimatc,s of k within each age 
group and pooli ng these if they arc not dissimi lnr. Jt i s felt that t he 
dat <1 con si <lcrcd here involve,\ too few infections wi thin ench "gc 1.:roup for 
all the yc-ars to us e thi s precise npproach. M1il e there is no theoretical 
evidenc e as to p oss ibl e correlations between the parameter e s timates m and 
k, numerical results (based on the se:,conc1 c1erivntives) showed little 
c.orrclat:ion. Jt i s expected that thi s pooling ~~roach produces reprc scn-
tat i vc valu es for k, de s p ite different mean worm loads in ai;e groups within 
years. 
If Pi i s thl: probnbilitr a host ha s i wor!ll pairs nnd there arc ni of 
these ho s ts, th e l og like lihood is giv<'n by: 
L • log n! - In . ! + In . log P. 
J l. 1 
and n • In. 
1 
where the Pj are given by n t or ns from equations (IV-1) or (IV-2). 
A note on the computation of these probnhi l it i cs is warranted. In 
th-, s~·para tc l·a se , the hyp<.:rgcornetric function sa t is fie s the- rccursiv, 
formula: 
( .. ) ) 
F(k+j+l,l;j+ 2;a ') " ()°+K 
0
-;- { F(k+j,l;j+l ; ci ') - I } (IV-3) 
In numerical \-.'ork, however, this was found to be unsati s factory, leading to 
cons iderable rounding errors. (Thi s wa s trac e d to the factor out s ide the 
bracke t s multiplyini: a -r·m111<.llng error from the subtraction within the brace 
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hr.i ~:ket s by a factor grea t er t:h an one.) Simila rly, although t here is no 
single recurs ive formula as (JV-3) to calculate F(k+2j,J ;j+l; ~-), an algo-
rithm can be based on two of Gauss's relations for contiguous funct ions. 
(lor exampl e, see equntions 1 5 . 2,10 and 15.2.20 of Abr;:11nowitz and Stegun.) 
\~hen attempted, i t was founu that roundi ng errors accumulated too r:tpidly 
to pennit their use as we ll. 
As a result, minimi za tion wa s accomplished using the series e xpansions 
for Gauss's hypergcometric function. The n c-gat ive log likelihood was 
minimized wi th the CERN programme MlNUITS on the Univers ity of London 
Computing Centre CUC6600 con1put cr . Table IV-4 present s the estimates for 
the t e n surveys for both " separa t e" and "together" situations along with 
their approximate standard errors. (These ii re obtained from a numcric::il 
approximaU on to the square root of -a 2 L/ak 2 o :::- -a 2L/am2 .) Furthermore, 
Table A- 2 pres ents the observed and fitted distributions of worm pairs. 
Comment s o n the fit arc giv e n in the fifth chapter. 
5) Mean Worm Lo:id 
The 1n·occss of cstimaUng t:1 c worm load from a worm pair load is not 
straightfonmrd. \1hi le a host with i male worms and j female worms is 
as s umed to ha ve m c min(i,j) worm pairs, given that a host has m worm 
pairs , there rn·c severa l po ss iui litics for the toto.l number of worm s i+j. 
For a hos t wi th worm pair burden m, one po ssibility might involve computing 
the co11diUonal prohahili ty of i+j ➔ m given there arc m pairs, and s elec-
ting the 111axim11m value. This is not cmployc-d here, as such an c-lahoratc 
ptocc-durc is not in kccpinr, with the crude ,,st imatcs employed cl s cwherc. 
Altcrnativl·ly, o nce val ue s arc ohtaincd fo1· ); in the two cases, the propor-
tion paired •s (m,k
5
) or ¢t(m,kt) is calculable-. The worm burden from c-ach 
7'!, 
ho s t is approx imated by iP-ver se interpola t ion (and do ubling ) f rom t he 
worm pair load and pa i ri ng p robab ility relat ionship. The most glaring 
di scrcpency is po ss ibly tha t p eople with no wonn pairs are assumed to 
c arry no worms at all. As b efore, reliance is pla c e d on the approximation 
s uffi c ing i n poo ling the v 11 lues eventually for me an worm loads for ag.2 
&roup 3 . Tabl e IV - 5 pn,sen ts the mean worm pair loads and d e rived mean 
W'Orm burdens for the "toge ther", "separate" and "Poisson" situation. 
6) Miricidial Release (~1) 
The trans mission o f infect ion bet1oTeen definitive host and intermediate 
ho s t has b 2en arbitrarily sp 1i t into the number of ova released daily by 
a g lven p a ired f ema l e , a nd the probability that one ovum results in an 
inf ection o f a g ivt-u s nail. In the estimation of the former (~ 1), only 
the number of ova rel e a sed into the faeces iH considered, and considerations 
of viability of the eggs are deffered until estimation of latter (p2). 
The calculation of mean worm pair load from egg burden requires the 
assumption that each pair produces 250 eggs daily, and of this 657. reach 
the faeces. Thus, a value of 162.5 is gien to AJ. 
I t i s in terest ing t o comp a re this value lo those used by Macdonald 
and Hairston. On line six in the second paragraph of page 493, Macdonald 
(1965) clearly assuml!s that each paired female produces 1000 eggs. 
Unfo r tunately, it iH impossible to recover the proportion of these escaping 
t h., bndy . Hain1ton' s (1965) cnlculntions are based on indirect results. 
IJa i ry production of f' g~ 11 for!· mansoni was assumed to be 10% of that 
of ! · j nponicum, which had a value of 1400 l'ggs per day. (This is on 
page 55 , rir,ht column, parngrnph 4, lines 3 to 11. but note the first 140 
011 ljne 10 is a misprint fo1 1~00.) lla.irston also assumes that 30.3". of 
.. 
cgg f. escapl, from the hody (pa ge 57, l eft colur.m, paragraph 1, lines 2 to 4 
an,1 p .i.ge 56, right column, paragraph 1, lines 2 and 3) , and thus the number 
o[ cr.&s d n i l y rel e a s ed per p aired female is 42.4. 
7) !'rohabi l ity of Mirici<lial Success (p2 ) 
The calculation of this parameter re<juires a considerabl e nu mbe r of 
as s 1111Jptio11s of homogcneit)' in time an<l space . The present calculation is 
t aken to apply simila rly over all years, and identica lly for all eggs 
r eg;1rdlcss of wh e re they arc released. 
fu ture develop;nent of mo<le ls. 
Naturally, thi s is a prime area for 
For presen t circums t a nces, the proportion o f s uccessful miricidia is 
ohtaincd from the number of ~nai l s n e1~ly infected each week and the weekly 
cr,g release . The latter calculation involves the use of some data twice 
in tl1c mode l: a procedure that is used reluctantly. It seems particularly 
hazardous to emp loy structures in the model to derive estimates with an 
ulti ma te vit•11 to studying a ppropriatenes s of the model . Thi s tautologia l 
apprmch can only lead to over-confidenc e in a formulation as, when this is 
don e fr c quc-ntl y, the model. can only "veri fy" itself (and thus situations of 
poor agreement arc surpri sinr, ). Thi s type of approach was cmplOYl'd by 
Hairston (196 2) and lluffman (1972). 
C)(pcdicnt. 
It is used here a s the only availahlc 
By mean s of catalytic cu rves , Sturrock aml Wcbbc (1971) report weekly 
srrnil incidence of 40,70,28,40 and 2!; new infections per thou s;md s nail s 
for April and May 1970 (especia lly Tahle II, page l!M). As reported ahovc 
(T ab le lV -3 ), thl• sta mlini: c1·op of snai l s in 19 70 is assumed to have been 
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76 , 000 . T.:iking the voluc of 110 :is rcprcscntntivc of the five ohscrvat i ons 
a~,ove (median = 40, mcnn = 40. 6 ), each i;cck there arc 3040 new i nfect ions 
or success ful miracidia for the e n t ire r egi o n. 
Ta bl e I V- 6 J emons tratcs th e c a lculnt.ion of the tota l nu mber of 
vi a ble miracida released per week . IJpa t ham ct al (1 976 , Table 2 ) 
publ is lw<l d a t a r eport i n g h a tch ing rat es fo r ~ - mn n s o 12..!_ e ggs on St Lucia. 
Th e snai l iHcidcncc r ates were based on st udies n ear the 1970 su1·vey, and 
thus the e s t ima ti on s o f the host populati on were those take n at the survey, 
and not mi d -survey. 
Combining these r e s ult s , on e h as a probability that a miricidium 
succes sfully infec ts a s nail ns 3040/l.614x l 0 6 " l. 884x J0 - 3 , P2, the prob:i.-
bi 1i ty that a mira c idi um infects a given s nail is 3M 0/ (1. 614 x 10(, x 
7.6 x 10~) 2.47 8 x 10-a . The s uccess rate on a p e r s nail ba s is is, of 
course , indepe nde nt of the standing crop, i.e., 2.478 x 10- 8 = 40/(1000 x 
1.614 X 106 ) • 
This per snail rate should not be compared to values used by Hair s ton 
and Mncdonald. A preferred value is the probability of eventual succes5 
of a mi r i c idium, 1 . 884 x 10- 3 • Macdonald considered a value of 
1.25 x l0 - 3 (Eki) but it is unclear whether or not a llowance for hatching 
wa s mn rl e here , or in hi s daily egg release rate. 
llair s ton (1965 ) wa s 2.59 x 10-:> . 
The value employed by 
It i s poss ihle to combine e s timat es of ). I and 1'2 with N2 to compare 
value s u sed in diffe rent mod e l s (thus overcoming the in:ihility to rleclnrc 
which of M:1cdo nald' s paromctc r s , Ek 1 or :?: 1, allow c cl for hatching . ) The 
value of N:;,AJ p :;, i s th e number of s nail s infect e d in on e day by a paired 
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f ema le s chi s tosome. lla irs ton ' s value was (1-10 x . 303 x 2.59 x 10-?. =) 
, 1.10, Mac,lonald used (1.25 x 10- 3 x 1000 = )1.25 and the current value 
is (lC,2,5 X ] .88,1 X 10- 3 = ) .30(1 , 
The intermeJiate host for the transmission of schistosomiasis in 
St Lucia is Biomphalaria g lahrata , and values for some of these para-
meters (µ 2 , µ;, ' ) h ave hecn derived by an extension of Meunc.h 's cataly-
tic models due to Cohen (1973). These were published by Sturrock, Cohen 
nn<l Webbe (19 7/4 ). For present purposes, the assumption is made that 
Weekly value s (7µ 2 ) vari ed between 0.0043 and 0.0938 with 
a me<lian of 0.0071. Jnfcctc<l snails produced weekly values of 0.0220 
tu 0.1801, with a median of 0.0584. The median values , converted to 
daily rat es hy division, u s,:,d arc: µ2 "' 0.001, i, 2 ' = µ2' = 0.00834. The 
fonnula ti on of the model descr ibed in equation s 111-1 to III-11 docs not 
require µ 2 , and interes t centres on the use of the remaining two 
(11 2 ' and µ2"). 
These v.1lue s differ considerabl)' from those used by Macdonald 
(-loge(0 .95) "' ) O.OS13 and Hairston (1965, puge 48), who obtained values 
from 0,03 27 to 0.077 and employed the mean value 0.0563. It is unclciir 
which, if nny, species of s nail Mncdonald had in mind for his value, 
while llairsto11 considered Biom11halaria alexan<lrina , (The agreement 
between llui r ston's valu e and Mac<lonald' s i s striking). The difference 
is better shown with mean lifespans of snails. Maedonnld' s value yields 
)9.5 <lay s and lluir s ton's 17.8. Both authors nssumed ii2 "' µ2' = i12"• 
The est i ma t cs herein nppl ied arc l 000 for uninfected snails (about 
3 years ) and 120 days for those infccteJ. The properties of a system 
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.. 
like this arc strongly dcpen,lcnt on the dea th rat es (11 1 , µ;,, 11;,' nn<l µz " ) 
and on e 
cxp<'cts th ese l{ll,' :i lu c.•s of µ 2 , µ 2 ' and Pi" will cons 1,lcrably 
i nfl u encc ,lily cone I u si ons. ( It is not ed in passj ng t tut these values 
vary cons i<lerahly from values published earlier by Sturrock (1973, page 
185) .) 
9) .!.::~ t cnc}'._ Period~) 
No carefully control led experiments have been reported studying 
the length of the prcpatent period in Diomphalaria glahra~ on St Lucia. 
Jonl:m (personal communication) has suggested a value of 35 days, and 
member s of the hiologi ca l t e::1m of the llcscarch and Control Department feel 
this is satisfactory. 
used 35 (page 49). 
Macdonald used :. value of ZS <lays an<l 11:,irston 
10) Ccrcarial Releas e (>. 2) 
Sturrock in 1975 (page 186) reports a study of ccrcarial output in 
naturally infected snails performed between 1967 and 1~69, /1. wide 
range of cercarial output N:JS found: from 2 to 2159. The value for >-2 
used here is Sturrock's reported mean of these observations, 336, On 
page 47 of hi s 1965 paper, llai rs ton ascribes a val uc of 3500 to >-2. From 
considerations 111 Chapter Two, it is not clear what value Macclonald 
ascribed to this individual parameter. 
11) Succes s Rate of Ccrcariac (P1i) 
'Jhc method of 1,;alcul;it ing this parmnctcr is similar to that in 
csti111ntin1: 112 th~· number of ccrcariac released pc-r day is ohtaincd and 
the nu n,hcr of success es is used a s wcl 1 . The former i nvo 1 vc s s imp 1 i fi ed 
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calculations , but the latter uses data f,·0111 other studies . 
The daily numb e r of c e rcariae avnilable is determined r eadily. 
Th e standing c rop of snails for the years 1967 to 1970 has been noted 
above. These arc combine d with the value of >. 2 nbovc to show daily 
cc-rn1ria l po1,11lations in Table IV-7 . 
lluring tllC'sc years, infectivity of the waters was being studied with 
sentine l mice. The animals were exposed to the streams and marshes for 
onl )' one hour, th e n 1 eft several weeks for any infection to develop, and 
s uh::.t•qut'ntly s laur,litered to study the number of successful cercariae. 
Infection rates 1>ere calculated for three sites X, Y and Z (the latter 
two were re - name d YZ mar s h and YZ river). In Table IV-7 arc summarized 
the number s of succesful cerc,:iriae (i.e. worms found) and the number of 
mice studied. 
For the Jlllrpo scs of extra polating these rcsul ts to human data, the 
surface aren e xposed per mouse-hour is calculated. Mice were trapped 
with only a head above wat er with the trunk and tail exposed. Taking 
a ri1:ht - angle,! cylinder as a model for the mouse trunk (di mens ions; 4cm 
hir,h by 2.7cm diameter) and a right-angled cone for the tail (9cm high 
by 0.4cm diameter at ha se), the surface area exposed is given by: 
SI\ "' 211 r h + n r 2 + 11 r lr 2 + h 2 cy cy cy co co co 
Wlth rcy , hey the radius and height for the cylinder respectively, and 
likewise rco' hco for the cone. The value of SI\ used is 45.3 square 
centimetrl's. Tnhl e IV- 7 s ummnri zcs hoth the mouse infect ion rates per 
cm2 -hour exposure and, after allowance is made for the standintt crop of 
cercari.ie, the probnhility that a Cl'rcari:i successfully infects a s'luare 
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c.c-ntimcter of fles h cxpo s l,<l for one hour. 
A Research arnl Control s tu<ly in 1975 (GoJ<l anl, 1977) provides <lata 
on human exposure. The region studied was not that consi<lcrc<l here (it 
was pri.marily Gran<lc Ravine in Riche ron<l valley) . Observations were 
ma<lc at sites frcq1w11tc,l hy females washing, :md adlllt mal es were rarely 
note<l. Three ma jor assumptions arc made; firstly , that the Grande 
Ravine <lata is applicahle in the Ravine Poisson region, secondly that 
the female re su lt s alone ;n·c- appropriate for both sexes, an<l thirdly, 
that values f or 1975 arc representative for all other years. rrom this 
study durations of exposure to infected water on an individual basis 
(a s opposed to a per contact basis) aro derived which arc combined with 
in(ormntion on surface area to obtain the total exposure, by age group, 
over the study period of forty-nin..: da ys of twelve-hour observations. 
These data, with rc-sult s co rrcct,•d to crn2 -hour exposure arc displayed in 
Tabl e JV-8. Lnstly, the success rates per cm2- hour based on sentinel 
mous e studies arc multiplied by thc,:,c figures to civc the expected number 
of success ful ccrcari a 1 infections i.n di ffercnt age groups, which are 
show11 in Table IV -9 . For 1110,lclling between 1967 and 1969, the 1968 
result s in Table lV-9 arc us ed, following which 1969 and 1970 results 
arc cmpl oyl'd when modelling the corrcsponJ ing years . The overall results 
arc u sed " hen mode lling 1971 and later years. The parameter in the 
model is in a per person basi s, and thus Pli is given by the appropriate 
clement in T:ihlc IV-9 divided by Nii• 
llairston u ses a diffcrC'nt method to obtain the total number of 
successful ccrcnri ac , with incidence figure s in human populations. The 
-? 
value ohtaincd (not on a per person basis) is 6.98 x 10 which is not 
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very diffe:::cnt from cntri.cs in Tnhlc IV -\l. Whil e the u se of s entinel 
~ mice ,i s a k1sis of esti.m:i ti n g s uc cess rates seems more straightforward 
th e adequacy of a mouse as a model for human exposure is felt by some to 
be poor. It is suspected that humans arc mort, susceptihle than mice, 
and that th£'se values of p 1 i possi bly undere s timate the true values. 
For th<: basis of a b e tter comparison, it is worth noting that the 
cha nce an infected snail l cads to a successful cercaria in the same day 
is given as (3500 x 6.98 x 10- 7= ) 0.002443 hy Hairston. Macdonald's 
e s timates arc, expressed per metre of riverbank, and when allowance is 
ma de for a l ength of 1000 metres, a value of Ek2 z2/L =(0.015/1000 = ) 
0.000015. The model considered here employs val ucs ranging between 
.0000066 to .00061. Th e <l i spari ty between these figures may be due to 
the large di ffe rences in p redicted snail s tanding crops, and reinforces 
impressions that better formulations (with appropriate estimation 
procedure s) arc warrant.c-d. 
12) Death Rate of Schistosomes (µl) 
p ar t . 
Estimat ion of the death rate of schistosomes is lacking for the mo~t 
Sugges ted methods and values arc studied by lblford (1972) and 
lv.trrcn et al (1974). There was a surprising similarity in values 
mt,ntioned hy 1-lacdonald and ll.'.lirst o11. The former explicitly states 
(pace 493, parar,raph two, line 6) a mean life of three yenrs , and 
almo s t certainly u sed r = ~•i = 0.001. llairston uses value s obtained 
by catalyth- model (1!16Sh) which range from 0.10 to 0.336 (page 52, 
l~(i5a ) Jll'r year , and u s l· S (p.:ir.c 57 , 1965a) the value 0.33(,, This 
corre s ponds to µ 1 = (0.336/365 r. ) .0009 2 1. Even thoul!h some doubts 
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ad sc as to t he use of c ata lytic mo<lcl s for human hosts in 
schistosomiasis, as there seem to he no prefe rred values an<l these two 
agree, the curren t model a ssumes µl = 0.001. 
13) Immigration o f Worms ( i:j ) 
In preparing the data of people and intensities of infect.ion, 
spccinl attention has been p:-iid to noting which in<lividuals were from 
outsid e the area and the int ensi tics of infect.ion these bore. The 
intens ity of h1fection was recorded as eggs per gram of faeces. These 
have been calibrated to worm pair londs hy multiplication with 0,763 
(see the sect.ion on estimation of mi ) . As with r.ican worm loads for the 
entire population, the worm load for each immigrating person is est.imatc<l 
from the worm pair load. l'/hcn divided by the tot.al period the parame-
t.ers would serve (548 days for 1967, 365 for all others) an<l the number 
of individuals, N1i' the ins tantaneous daily immigration per person in 
mean worm load, is obtainc,d. lbe three sets of values according to 
the: "together", "separate" aml "Poisson" situations arc summarized in 
Table IV-IO. 
14) Los s of People through !:migration and Death (cSi) 
Values of cS . arc obtained from the movement of individuals displnyed 
l 
in Table A-1. When correcte<l to a daily basis, the figures obtained 
arc shown in Table IV-11. 
15) Change of Ace Groups hy In<livi.duals (ni) 
As above the values of 'li arc obtaine<l from Tahlc A-1, corrected to a 
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daily hasis , and di s played in T.ihlc IV-11. 
Throughout, very rough techniques have been employed to estimate 
paramctcr and variable values. No measures of the dispersion of the 
estimates arc provided where possibly considerable variation exists. 
The assumption of homogeneity has heen invoked frequently as a simpli-
fying approach. While these techniques arc subject to criticism 
thci r use reflects the curr<-nt nature of this specific area: there is 
much yet to he done. In the next chapter some idea of the dependence 
of the model to specific parameter estimates is gainec\ when the sensiti-
vity of some variables to changes in sowc parameter values is 
investigated. 
The values of parameters and variables for each ycar arc summarized 
in Table A-3 in the nppcndix. 
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Tah lc- lV-l 
Sub area 
North of X 
Marsh X 
Riverbank 
Agric s tream 
Mm·sh-Stream 
Plow of In fe c t ion Within Aron Studied 
X -'-'------- X~-.-•. -.. -_____ / ___ R 
~CIUC ···• ... 
yz .;....-- svz 
probahle contribution of infection 
possible contribut ion of infection 
Suharcas 1·1ithi.11 main l\nvinl' Poi5 ,, on Arc.t 
Name ltouscho ld ~lursh 
Numhers Arca 
NX 1015 - 1026 
X 1027 - 1040 0.5 acres 
RR 1041 
-
1063 
Airic 1064 
-
101:, 
YZ YZ 1074 - 1099 1. 25 acres 
River 
Lcnr.th 
500 meters 
300 meters 
280 meters 
50 meters 
River South of YZ SYZ 1100 - 1125 150 meters 
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Tahlc IV -2 
-~.:?t,rvcy llcs11 l ts 
i) Average St:mding Crops (No, of S,rn1pl cs taken) 
AREA 
X y z 
1%7 1'10(14) 39 (21) 33 (15) 
19(,S 15 (2) 39 (27) 12(21) 
1969 31(24) 14(15) 3(23) 
1970 I 86 ( 3 ) 23 (4) 3(13) 
ii) Average Number of Snails Infect c<l 
AREA 
X y 
1967 1. 71 .OS 
1968 0 .07 
1%9 .33 0 
1970 7.77 0 
iii) Infection Rates 
AREA 
X y 
1967 • 012 .001 
1968 0 .002 
1969 .011 0 
1970 • 041 0 
1' r1lth• lV -3 Stan<linr, Crops of Sna il s 
Numher of Sna i I s Number 
Patently Infcctc<l 
1%7 
1968 
1969 
)!)70 
(N2 ) 
90,000 
63,000 
29,000 
76,000 
8(, 
450 
110 
73 
1700 
z 
.13 
0 
0 
.08 
z 
.004 
0 
0 
.026 
Infcctc<l Proportion 
(y) 
.ooso 
.0018 
,0025 
,0222 
Table nr-4 Fitted P:ir:meters for Br:iciley-~lav's Distributions 
iogether 0 SE(;,;i) k SE(k) CORREL\TIO~ L 
96i 65.50 17.66 . 12i5 .02098 .00000 -655. 65 
1969 43 .02 S.504 .52S7 .06805 . 00002 -89B .O 
1970 32.90 4.179 .5(16 5 .06654 . 00001 - 883 . 6 
1971 2S.59 4.845 .2419 .03376 .00001 -S65.19 
972 25.12 2.60i .5507 . 06i32 .00001 -1031. 26 
1973 21.51 3. 433 .2474 . 0137;. . ODOOl -89i.62 
1974 21.20 .6447 .38S4 . 05193 .00000 -978.li 
19-5 14.86 3. -l 19 . C902 .0 1402 .00 103 -i43 . 21 
19-6 2.S73 . 8861 .0516 .01228 .00018 -330 . 78 
1977 1.027 .4509 . 02756 .009993 .00181 -160 .47 
00 Separate r.l SE(a) k SE(k) CORRELATION L 
--1 
967 221.58 4. 711 .2087 .02196 .00981 -679.08 
1969 103.74 2.169 .5312 .009060 .18112 -897.69 
1970 82.56 . 7247 .51 00 .004285 . 03558 -886.60 
197i 9-l.57 2.419 .Z945 .004059 .00297 -6i9 .20 
19i2 58.80 .9181 .5526 .0~992 .00000 -1036.09 
1973 68.86 .1660 .3013 • 002757 ,03500 -910 .99 
1974 56.89 .5302 .4235 .001788 .00079 -991. 03 
1975 56.63 .01755 .1666 .0000~863 . 00000 -780. 79 
976 12.09 .05107 .1221 . 00013 59 .00:JOO -30. 71 
1977 4. 735 1.174 • 09071 .03985 .00000 -169.25 
L "' Maxiltlzed log likelihood 
- -- -
Table IV-S 
Esti::lated Mean W~ Pairloads in Population 
Age 1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 197S 1976 1977 
0-4 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S-9 13 4 3 9 3 3 0 0 1 0 
10-14 1S1 90 37 21 13 7 11 9 1 0 
1S-19 4S 32 46 44 42 32 26 12 2 1 
20-29 14 12 17 1S 16 17 19 13 s 2 
30-39 31 17 14 9 6 6 10 8 0 0 
40-49 3 4 4 4 7 9 3 2 1 0 
• 
S0-S9 2 4 4 s 6 9 9 13 0 0 
• 60+ 0 0 0 0 2 11 7 7 1 0 
Estimated Mean Wont Loads - 701ether Situation 
Age 1967 1969 1970 197.1 1972 1973 1974 197S 1976 1977 
0-4 2.0 8.8 3.6 .6 l.o · .4 .o .6 0 0 
S-9 28.0 10.6 7.2 19.6 8.4 7.0 1.2 .2 1.4 0 
10-14 311.4 192.2 82.4 45.4 30.6 17.0 24.6 19.6 2.4 .2 
15-19 94.·2 71.6 101.0 94.4 92.8 68.4 58.6 26.4 3.4 2.6 
20-29 30.8 28.8 40.2 32.8 37.6 36.8 43.6 27.2 10.2 3.6 
30-39 65.0 39.6 \ 33,0 21.0 15.4 14.0 24.0 16.8 .4 0 
40-49 7.8 10.8 10.8 10.2 17.8 19.6 7.6 4.8 1.4 .8 
S0-S9 5.6 10,8 10.e 12.0 14.6 20.2 22.4 27.4 0 .6 
60+ 0 0 0 0 6.2 24.0 17.4 14,6 2.4 0 
Table IV-5 (Cont'd.) 
Estimated Mean Wor11 Loads - Separate Situation 
Age 1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
0-4 8.4 20.2 8.o 2.0 2.2 1.6 0 3.4 0 0 
5-9 124.4 23.4 15.8 68.8 18.2 23.2 3.0 1.2 9.0 0 
10-14 1448.o 487.4 204.0 155.6 70.8 55.6 66.6 105.4 16.2 l.O 
15-19 432.6 173.6 250.6 333.o 219.4 236.4 157.8 140.2 22.8 11.5 
20-29 137.0 66.8 96 .0 111.8 85.2 123.4 114.8 142.8 68 .4 16.0 
30-39 296.4 94.0 78 .o 69.8 33.o 46.2 62.o 89.4 2.4 0 
40-49 32.8 23.4 23.4 32.8 38.2 65.6 17 . 6 25.2 9.4 3.4 
50-59 23.8 23.4 23.4 38.2 31.0 66.0 58.0 147.2 0 2.4 
GI 60+ 0 0 0 0 12.0 80.2 43.8 76.2 16.6 0 ,0 
Estimated Mean Won Loads - Poisson Situation 
Age 1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
0-4 2.2 9.2 4.0 .6 1.0 .6 0 ,8 0 0 
5-9 30.2 11.4 7.6 20.4 9.0 7.6 1.2 .2 1.6 0 
10-14 319.2 195.4 84.6 47.8 31.6 18.4 25.6 21.0 2.8 .2 
15-19 97:6 73.6 103.4 97.8 95.0 71.0 61.0 28.6 4.2 3.6 
20-29 33,0 30.2 41.8 34.8 39.0 39 .0 45.6 29.8 11,6 4.0 
30-39 67.8 41.2 \ 34.6 22.6 16.6 15.2 25.6 18.4 .4 ·o 
40-49 8.8 11.8 11.8 11.4 18.8 20.8 8.4 5.2 1.8 1.0 
50-59 6.4 11.8 11.8 13.4 15.6 21.6 23.8 29.4 0 .6 
60+ o.o 0 0 0 6,8 25.6 18.8 16.2 3.0 0 
Table l V-6 
Week ly Viable Miricldial Release - 1970 
Weekly Viable 
Grams faeces Number Proportion Miricidia 
Age Group Egg/Gram per week of llosts llatc.hing Production 
0-4 1.64 868 47 .422 28000 
5 .. 9 3.10 868 52 . 422 59000 
10-14 49 .05 868 39 .422 701000 
15-19 59.00 8 68 25 .422 540000 
20-29 22. 12 868 26 .325 162000 
30-39 18,00 868 16 ,325 81000 
· 40-49 5.00 868 28 ,254 31000 
S0-59 4 .00 868 13 .254 11000 
60+ 0 868 4 ,254 0 
Total 1,614,000 
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Tahlc 1\1-7 
Year 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
Average 
Year 
1967 
1%8 
1969 
19?0 
Overall 
Year 
)%7 
)968 
)969 
)970 
Overall 
Dctcrn1i11ntion of Mouse Infe ct.ion Rate 
Daily Ccrcnrinl Populations 
Jnfcctc<l Snnils Cercnriac Relensc<l /Snail Total Ccrcarine 
448 
112 
73 
1694 
582 
336 
336 
336 
336 
336 
151,000 
38,000 
25,000 
569,000 
195,000 
Infections in Sent inel Mice (no, of worms/no. of mice) 
X 
7-1/350 
1/463 
23/497 
49/282 
YZ Marsh 
8/329 
0/-182 
2/478 
0/302 
Mouse Infection 
Rates 
I. 80 X )0-3 
7. 77 X 10- 5 
4.25 X 10-~ 
1.33 X 10- 3 
7. 71 X 10- 4 
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YZ Rivc1· 
0/325 
4/476 
3/478 
0/232 
Overall 
82/1004 
S/1421 
28/1453 
49/816 
169/4694 
Pr(cercarial success 
per cm2-hr exposure) 
1.20 X 10-B 
2.06 X 10- 9 
l. 73 X 10-B 
2,33 X 10- 9 
3,94 X 10-9 
Tahle lV-8 
Hum:m l'xposurc, Rates 
Ai:e grotrp 1112 per 49 half days crn 2 per hour 
0- . 0463 . 79 
5-9 , 081\4 1.44 
10-J .2201 3 . 74 
JS - Hl . 3245 5.52 
20 29 ,2S 6 4.33 
30-39 ,5092 8 , 66 
40-1\9 . 2295 3 . 90 
50 - 59 .1067 3 . 35 
60+ , 10 6 1.85 
Table- IV-9 
Probabiliti es o f Successful Penetration by Cercaria (all X 10-8) 
A1:e Group ]!)67 )968 1969 1970 Overall 
0-4 ,94 ,16 1. 40 ,18 , 31 
5-9 l. 70 .30 2.50 • 33 .57 
10-14 4.50 .77 6.50 • 87 1.50 
15-19 6.60 l. 10 9.60 1.30 2.20 
20-29 5.20 .89 7,50 1.00 I. 70 
30-3!) 10.00 1. 110 15,00 2.00 3.1\0 
40-1\9 4,70 .81 6,80 .91 I. 50 
50-59 4,00 ,69 5,80 • 78 1.30 
60+ 2,7.0 ,38 3,20 .43 .73 
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Table IV-10 
Daily l!!!!!!igration of Wora Pairs per Person - All Values xio-~ 
Age . 1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 
0-4 4.7 0 0 4.8 0 0 0 0 0 
5-9 5.6 1.6 0 l.2 12. l 0 3.0 8.2 0 
10-14 55.1 0 73.3 143.0 12.8 0 0 6.5 0 
15-19 22.0 0 126.0 0 394.0 44.6 9.6 0 0 
20-29 0 44.8 116.0 34.6 196.0 25.7 122.0 45.7 40.2 
30-39 37.6 0 57.9 8.9 0 29.6 1S.7 0 0 
40-49 2.6 0 7.3 0 34.3 2.9 51.9 3.7 0 
,0 50-59 0 0 0 0 S2.3 8.4 103.0 0 • 0 
"" 60+ 0 0 0 0 222.0 0 50.6 0 0 
Daily haigration of Wonu per Person· - Together Situation - All Values xio-~ (t/N1i) 
Age 1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 197S 1976 
0-4 13.6 0 0 12.0 0 0 0 0 0 
5-9 14.8 4.4 0 3.4 28.0 0 6.6 17.4 0 
10-14 118.o 0 159.4 304.0 29.6 0 0 14 .0 0 
1S-19 4~.2 0 268.0 0 822.0 99.8 21.0 0 0 
20-29 0 103.8 256.0 81.2 418.'0 58.8 260.0 96.4 83.8 
30-39 87.6 0 126.2 22.8 0 71.4 35,8 0 0 
' 
. 
40-49 7.0 0 17.6 0 78.6 8.0 111.0 8.6 0 
50-S9 0 0 0 0 116.4 20.6 218.0 0 0 
60+ 0 0 0 0 484.0 0 115.8 0 0 
• 
Table IV-10 (Cont'd.) 
Daily migration of WOT'IIS per Person - Separate Situation - All Values xio-~ (c 1/N1i) 
Age 1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 
0-4 28.0 0 0 25.8 0 0 0 0 0 . 
5-9 32.2 9.2 0 7.0 91.0 0 34.0 118.8 0 
10-14 298.o 0 554.0 748.0 95.8 0 0 94.2 0 
15-19 119.6 0 954.0 0 294.0 270.0 109.2 0 0 
20-29 0 248.0 878.0 184.4 1456.0 155.2 1382.0 662.0 748.0 
30-39 208.0 0 438.0 48.8 0 183.6 180.4 0 0 
40-49 15.2 0 56.6 0 258.0 18.8 590.0 55.0 0 
,0 50-59 0 0 0 0 390.0 52.6 1162.0 0 0 
• 60+ 0 0 0 0 1648.0 0 582.0 0 0 
Daily Immicr&tion of Wonas per Person - Poisson Situation - All Values x10-~ (r:./N1.) 1 1 
,ge 1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 
0-4 14 .6 0 0 12: 6 0 0 0 0 0 
ST9 15.8 4.8 0 3.8 30.2 0 7.8 19.2 0 
10-14 120.0 0 166.4 308.0 32.0 0 0 15.8 0 
15-19 .S0.6 0 276.0 0 838.0 103.4 23.4 0 0 
20-29 0 108.2 268.0 84.4 432.0 61.8 282.0 106.0 93.4 
30-39 91.2 0 122.2 24.6 0 76.2 42.0 0 0 
' 40-49 7.6 0 19.4 0 84.6 9.0 119.8 11.0 0 
50-59 0 0 0 0 i23.4 22.4 234.0 0 0 
60+ 0 0 0 ) 0 508.0 0 134.8 0 0 
Table JV-ll 
Da il)' Loss of llumnn llos t s throt1gh neath ,, nd l'mip.rot ion (6/ l 1) 
All Vnlues xl0 - 5 
1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 197(, 
0 -4 16 0 0 0 14 29 12 22 15 
5-9 7.4 10 9.9 0 2(, 12 22 25 32 
10 - 14 0 0 6.0 0 27 JS 14 16 
34 
15-19 0 32 0 0 S8 16 12 32 70 
20-29 12 0 9.1 7.2 59 47 4!) 70 63 
30-39 l l 0 0 0 15 0 0 8.2 
29 
40- 49 6.5 0 0 0 9.8 9.6 38 9.3 
41 
50-59 0 0 0 0 0 21 20 9.3 
26 
60+ 0 0 0 0 23 18 28 25 
12 
Daily Loss of l111 111an llo s ts through Chnngi ng Ag groups (n/ 11 ) 
All Va lues xlO -~ 
1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 197~ 1975 
1976 
0-4 55 71 39 12 75 58 49 
82 20 
5 - 9 22 83 30 28 60 40 
48 60 64 
10-14 26 56 32 58 21 55 57 
41 30 
15-19 41 54 49 59 33 39 30 
54 29 
20 -29 0 0 27 7.2 6. 5 20 36 
32 10 
30-39 22 0 31 1M 30 59 
11 16 0 
40 -4() 0 9.6 0 64 59 29 19 19 
52 
50-59 0 21 22 38 13 21 
30 9.3 27 
60+ 
Daily Gain of lluman Ho sts through Chnnginp; Age Grou~s CC/Nii) 
All Values xio- 5 
1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 
1975 1976 
0-4 
S-9 52 62 35 81 42 32 
30 53 16 
10-14 38 130 38 41 85 so 
61 69 GO 
1S-19 28 75 49 84 33 86 
72 S4 47 
20-29 71 62 46 50 26 34 
30 54 26 
30-39 0 0 47 15 15 44 
7 49 1S 
40 -49 13 0 18 27 20 38 9. 
19 0 
50-59 0 21 0 130 76 32 
20 19 44 
60+ 0 78 so 8 23 3S 42 
12 35 
Chapte r F ive: - Mod e l Result s 
In Chapter Four, the values for pnrnmetcrs nncl variables to be used 
in the model were derived. In the first part of Cluipter rive, the 
appropriatene ss of thes e values is considered. The nclequacy of the 
model de s cribed i s then studied in two ways : firstly, for each year 
studicJ after 1967, it is possible to c ompare observed infection rates 
(mostly in humans) with prcuict cd values. Secondly, the equilib:dum 
situations can be studied to c x plorc lww realistic the se may be. In 
addition, it is possible to sh ow the effects thot ch:rnges in the parameters 
might have on the proportion of snails patently infeC'tcd .it t•quilibrium. 
1) Parameter and Variabl e Valu es 
a) ltelatcd to Sn a ils 
Consideration of the observed numbers of snails will cause 01w to 
doubt the validity of a s:rnm inr, that N2 is constant. The infcctcll propor -
tion of s nn i l s is very small, and varies considerably from year to year. 
The largest values of 2.::~. occurs in tho 1970 data, \\'here the number 
infected (1700) is n e.:i rly four times as large as the next highest (450), 
which is itse lf four times hi~her than the next (110). That this varin-
tion is considcrahle is also cmphasiu;d when one studies the intensity of 
human infection i n the associated yc~rs, Jt is clear that the intensity 
in 1970 wa s not four ti mes th.it of 1967, alt.hough the ratio of infection 
rates in snails i s 4.4. As there i s con!idcrable cxtrupolation to obtain 
populatil>Il values, and as there is c-viJencc of cons iderable variation, this 
particular facet of the model is !'ubject to question. No estimates of 
samplinr. error were nttaclw<l to these valuo~, but once extrapolated, the 
distriuutitlJI of the population estimate would be particularly di sperse, 
The d eath rat es of uninfeetl,d and infected snai J s were chosen to 
b e 0,001 and 0,0083.t respec tivel y. These correspond to mean life spans 
(a ssuming, as thi s mode l docs, s urviva l i s exponential) of 1000 and 120 
d ays respect i vc ly. A mean l i fc span of about 3 years for uninfec1·crl 
snai l ~ (which were n,uch more common) also suggests there is considerable 
samplinr, error in estimates of N2 • 
b) Re la tee\ to llumnns 
The human census fo r the area is subject to fewer errors than the 
snail cens u s . As well, any errors arc not magni fied by the proces s of 
extrapolation . The overall number of pcoplt> dctermitwd by sur-.,eys 
increases monotonically from 218 in 1967 to a maximum of 414 in 1976 with 
413 ob served in 1977. This may either be clue to imµrovcd su:rvey collec-
tions or a genuine i1Krea se i.n population in the area, 
Much more ha z ardous, howeve r, is the tas k of estimating the me.in worm 
l oarl for c,.ic h year. This involves s everal steps, each introducing error 
and possible violations of assumptions. 
In obtaini ng mean cr,r. burdens for each age group and each ycnr, 
there is cons i dcrahlc e s timation of miss~nr. values. Although aestheti-
cally one ;;ou ld seek to ba se observations puroly on data that is known, in 
this case thc-n· woul<l h e few well known values . Indeed, there is an 
inconsistc,ncy in the method of ohtnining the va lue s used, in that thi s 
proccdu1·c was it se lf o "modelling" process . Jt hns be-en noted that some 
nssumption s (for e xnmp lc that a mi s sing vnlue hct\\'een two year s with the 
same ohservation is i,kntical to the other two) arc contrary to those made 
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Jn the ma .in model, /Is alw:iys, cxp~,diency is used to explain this 
choice, a nd it is h opeu that th is effect will "avcrar.e out" when all 
cases arc considered, 
The process of obtain.in& the number of worm pairs from egg counts 
is naturally a dubious one rega rdless of th e method employed. ror present 
purposes, one method ha s been u sed which has been employed elsewhere 
(Mac<lo11a l<l, 1965a) . The mean worm pair loads fo1· the most part do not 
appear to be grossly unrepresentative, even when compared with Cheever's 
(1968) s tudies. One may readily question some of the particularly large 
values, particularly in the teenagers for 1967 and 1969. These tend to 
call into que s tion the validity of the linea r assumption between worm 
pairs and egg load s . Natural 1 y, onc expects to be able to improve this 
aspect of this model (as with .ill others) when this point is better under-
stood, Given thi s assumption, while some interm~diatc parameters may be 
questionab le, the overall results are not counterintuitive. The observed 
distributions of worm pairs .ire shown in Table A-2. It is immediately 
seen that the data do not follow simple distributions, Some examples of 
suspect observatio11s .ire the null result in 1969 for 20-29 pairs, or the 
count of 58 for 40-49 pairs in 1970. It is believed that this arises 
from the re s tricted sct of po ss ible egg load results being multiples of 
ten, and the procedures to estimat e missing observations. 
The step from worm pair s to worms i11voke s the pairinr, di s tribution 
assumptions. The outstanding a ssumption mnde here is that values of k 
(regardless of the si h1ntion, "tor.ether" or "separate") obtainec.l from :in 
entire year's sample arc representative of the age groups' values. 1here 
is nn unfortunnt.c arbitrariness :1hout this pnrameter in that it affects 
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1T.i11~.mi. ss ion hut .• as yet, Jaus no t been l inked to ;,ny facet c,f the t.r.1ns-
missjon. If t.hu d'fect <•f clumping on the transmiss ion in the area 
stucl ied is l arge, there may he cause to reconsiclcr thi.s point. If not, 
and in I i i•.ht of its a1·bi trari ness, it j s hoped that this step is not subject 
to much concern. 
Br.1cllc,y and May (J 978) suggest conditions in which the "sep.1rate" 
and "tl•gc-tlier " pair ing situation occur. When transmission is low, there 
ruay be few patent ly infect cd snails. As al 1 ccrca riae from one snai 1 
arc of the same sex, in the community there wil 1 he few focj of water 
infec-i:ed by ccrcar i<1c of one sex, possibly leading to the "separate" 
pairing situation. At higher levels of transmission, all water will be 
infected by 1,oth m:i le and female cercnriae, a situation favouring the 
"together " pairing situati.011. In Table IV-4 arc found the maximized log 
likelihoods of worm distribution s in hosts, One might expect a transl-
tion of higher J U:clihood from "togethe r" to "scp:irate" from 1967 to 1977 
as transmission was reduced by mollusciciding. In all cases except 1969 
the "toccthcr" situation yields a higher likelihood, however there arc not 
large diffcn,uccs in an)' particular year. It may he that by 1977 trans-
mission WflS not sufficiently lowcrecl to levels where "separot :l" pairing 
may oc<.ur and the numerous assumptions and coarseness of egg count 
rc s ul t s (1,1 •. l ti pl cs of ten) make cl i ffcrcntiation hc,tween situations 
difficult. 
The estimates of immir,ration and emigration of human hosts arc 
hopeful Iy representative. The impo1·ta11ce of this consideration is under-
] ined by st11rlyi11g the 60 ➔ age r,roup, where a rise in mean worm pair loads 
occurs in 1973 after a ri se in the arrival of infected hosts from elsewhere. 
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c) T1·nnsmission from llumans to Snails 
The estimat ion of tr a n smission parameters from man to snail and 
vlce versa i5 a study sti ll ln its infancy, but reaJily capable of much 
study, (Thi s is, for C'Xample, contrary to the study of the relation 
b etween worm pa ir l oads and cr,g release. While stil 1 relatively 
u ncxplon,d , this topic is not eas ily investigated.) In this study, the 
tra <l ltional approach, based on a som(•what tautologica l argument, ha s been 
e mp loyed, a s \•:as done by Hairston (1962, 1965). Not only docs the 
estimation suf fer from thi s technique, but also estimates of daily 
111iracidia J concentrat i011s and penetration rates in snails arc probably 
subject to large variation. In u sing an extrapolated estimate of 
miracidia rel eased and a n extrapolated number of snails iu fcc tcd, one 
necessarily has a suspect figure. While the similarity of the current 
v a lue to Macdonald's and llairston's figure is striking, this really does 
not lend much addition :i l validity to the value. It is assumed that the 
chances that one worm pai r infects a gi vcn snai 1 arc constant for the 
entire complex, and thus any difference in values may reflect the size of 
the area considered. (One is more suspicious at the agreement of the 
figures than reassurcJ.) 
d) Tran s 111lssi o11 from Snails to Humans 
The two prJrn e area s of concern arc the u se of the mouse motlc l and u se 
of s pecia l exposure dat a. (This tacitly assumes that the ccrcarial 
relea se rate is m11ch Jess s ubject to error.) A.s mentioned ahovc, the 
homor.en C'i ty a ssumption for the entire complex is a s imp] i ficati on of the 
model that Js unappealinl? , It is intcrcst in1: to note that Macdona ld used 
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a diffcr,,nt c-xp lanatio11 that amountl'<l to a similar nssumption. 
Ther e is a s t r ong suspic ion amon g!'- t th e staff ut Research nnJ Control 
that the mou se i s less p rone to infec tion than the human. Indeed, 
infection r esu lts wcrl' so low that s ent.incl snnil studies were discontin-
ucd in the area arounJ 1970. Thi s suspected under-estirnnti on is of 
possi bly considerable importance wh e n extrapolated to surface area to 
humans. 
The exposure rates for humans arc usc,d for all years and arc drawn 
from a study in another area. Furthermore, the data pertained only 
to females nnJ it wns n ssmncd thnt nmles would be similarly exposed. 
This may not be the case: data presc-ntcd h<'re reflect mostly exposure 
for the sake of wa s hing clot.hes. There is a preponderance of females 
aged 30-39 exposed as a result of this, and this may not be so for males . 
The assumption is one of necess ity however. The areas whc1' e obscrv n-
tions were notcJ were predominantly residential and a project to foll01,· 
male (occup:,Uonal) cxpo~rnrc would possibly be poor return for the 
res ources n,qu irut!. Secondly it is not thought appropriate to use 
"correction factor5" for data relating male and female exposures elsewhere 
as any relationship is probably strongly determined by local customs 
aml cnvirl)nmcnt. 
The shape or the <'11rve of exposure by age group (p 1i) docs not 
resembl e that of the empirical age by intensity of infection curves, 
in that the largest expos ures occur in older int!ividual.s (30-39 yc:irs). 
There arc ins tance s wh e re there is greater similarity betwee n such 
curves ( sec for exnmpl c .Jordan, J!:i72). One of the use s of a mod c ll i.nr. 
I OJ 
approach is to stu<ly the dcpen<lc-ncc of mean wcrm loa ds 011 c-xposure 
when nllowanc-e i s made for o ther factors (such a s the immigration or 
emigration of worms). When allowance i s made for these factors it may 
b e the case that u11promi s i11 g age exposure curves result in familiar 
i.lge-intensity of infection curves. 
2) ~ di e ted an d Observed Value s 
lt is possib l e to take one survey•s result s as an initial 
situation and follow the transmission of infection until the next survey, 
and then compare ohscrveJ and predicted results. This has been done 
for each set of data u sing inter-survey period s of 365 days for all 
except the fir s t where 548 (= 1 ,5 x :'>65) days are assumed. The aim is 
to study the model's accuracy not only under natural circumstances (the 
first two cases, 1967-1969 and 1969-19"/0) but also unc.ler a cont1ol scheme 
(1970 onwanls). Thus , one is able to see if the model responds 
realistica lly when the sys t em is "pushed" (llradley, 1972) as well, The 
r esults under the various pairing situations appear in Table V-1. 
There tend s to bc anovcrE'stimationofintensity in humans for all 
three pairing s ituations in the 1967 to 1969 data set. In all three 
cases, predi cted values for hosts over 15 years of age exceed observed 
value s . (It is intE.'rc s ting to note an over-estimate in the 10-14 year-
olc.l class (m 3) for the "separate" situation and under-estimates for the 
"together" and Poi sson cases .) It is not eas y to i so late any particular 
aspect of the model which may lead to this. When the ovcral 1 shape of 
the predicted age by int ensi ty curve is compared to both the human 
exposure 1·ate s (p1 i) and ob s erved age by i ntl'n s i ty curv<', it appcar s 
more 1 i kc the forme r. Pos s H,ly the cstiP1a tcs of P1 i arc 
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poor aud hc-ttcr <l:ita 1s•0 uld provide :i better fi t . Alt crnat ivcl)', a 
model allowing for v:ir iable cxpo s m·c still over- estimates in the older 
age group s "·hich may he c-viJcncc that an inununc re s ponse occurs in these 
hos ts. These comment s :ire q1.1al itat ivc and cnn bn b ased on compari sons 
of expo s ure by age an<l inten s ity hy age curves. It is somewhat 
sa ti sfying to not e that the model docs not un iformly over-estimate, and 
produces values that arc not tmrc-asonable. The values predicted for the 
60 years an<l older age group arc much too large regardless of the pairing 
situation. Thi s is thought to he due to the few cases (3) on which the 
mea n is based a nd tho relative ly large value of r1 9 u s ed, which is over 
twice that o f Pis • 
In orde1· to investigate the dependence of the predictions on 
immigration and emigration of worms , predictions have been m:idc keeping 
c i and 6 1 at O for al I age group~-. 
Minor deviations from the unrcstric -
tcd predictions arc noted, and it appears to be the case that the infec-
tion rates predicted ar lse mostly from internal sources. 
The most glari nr. di scrcpancy must be that found between observed 
and predicted proportion s of snails patently infected. This is frequent-
l y found in models of thi s type: that sna i 1 infection rates need to be 
much highr,r to support internal transmission than those values found in 
nature. Barbour (1978) has considered model s s pecifically attempting 
to stuJy tld s problem. An area under consideration was split into 
subareas (pond s ) each with separate areas of accessible water. The 
proportion of infected s nails is minimized when hc-tcrogencity is ignorccl 
and l\arhour outlined an example wh.erc tho proportion of infected snails 
wa !" mul tipl icd by a factor between two and three when allowance was made 
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for heterogeneity. It is for this reason that i ntcrcst is focus sc,1 011 
critical point s dctcrminNl by values of y aml not ~:orm load s . 
Obs c rv.itions of the 1969- 1970 predictions diffe r considerably. 
There is now a uniform un<l erestimation in the older age groups, possib ly 
arguing counter to an allowance for i mmune effect. The agreement bet1> ecn 
observed and predicted is much better tha n th e p rev ious instance, and 
the mea n load for people 60 years an<l older is much lower. One striking 
anomaly is noted in the 15 to 19 year age group, where a decrease in 
worm loads was predicted, but an increase occurred. This is not due to 
immigration from outside, hut to the transition of particularly heavily 
infected individual s from the previous age group. (It is assumed that 
tr.insi t ions arc uniform .:icross the range of worm loads in the prccedi ng 
age group. In this case, loss of the heavily infected individuals 
produced an undcr-es tim:itc- in the 15 to 19-ycar olds, and an over-
estimate in the 10-14-year olds.) As before, the predicted proportion 
of infected, patc>nt snails is much larger than that observed. 
Despite the numerous parameters that arc estimated, and the many 
steps mo.Jelled, the predictions of human infection arc not unreasonable 
when the natural course of the disease is under study. The over-cstima-
tion or under-es timation of several neighbouring age groups (especially 
the older) inJicate s that there is" systematic error. There appears 
to be little to choose , given this evidence, between the various pairing 
situations. Jn both cases, the effect of ignoring immigrating and 
emigrating worms had minor effects on the predictions, anJ it is concluded 
that the predictions were more reliant on the parameters of transmission 
internal to the area. 
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Shortly aft e r the s urvey in 1970 , the f{ esefl rch an<l Control 
Depa rtme n t began a molluscicidin g c ampaig n that effectively el iminated 
all s nails in the valley. This \\'as mode l led by letting N1 equal zero, 
and predict ions were made for the 1971 s urvey res u 1 ts. 
There docs not appear tu be any consistent over or under-es timat i ng 
for the older age groups. With the elimination of snails, one is 
modelling the decline in infection as schistosomes die out, altered by 
possibl e i mmigrations , emigrations and changes in age groups by hosts. 
(Thus, one •is relying heavily on the parameter \Jl .) While the 
d e viations do not appear to be overly large , there is evidence of anoma-
lous behaviour. All mean loads are observed to decrease except for the 
5 to 9-ycar old s and the 50 to 59-year olds. Decreases, however, are 
predicted for these classes , and all others except the 20-29-year olds. 
Thi s applie s for 't:ogether ' and 'Poi sson cases but not the separat P ' case. 
The next year (1971-1972), provides another test of the snail 
control effects. Fur the "together" and "Poisson" pairing situation, 
there appears to be an underestimation for older age groups. For those 
40 years and older, there is an increase observed in mean worm loads over 
those at the st ~rt. Thos <> ap,e<l 40 to 59 have losses pn,dictccl u nder 
all pairing assumptions , and those 60 and older have predicted gains too 
small in magnitude. 
immigrating worms. 
This will possibly cast in doubt the treatment of 
In s ubsequent years, immigration and emigration of infection tend s 
to affect th e observed values. This is particularly noticeable in the 
oldest nge group. Predictions by the model tend not to be wholly 
unrensonablo, but one cannot feel that better fits would be more 
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satis fyin g . In on e )'!.'ar , thcrc a ppe ars to be a preponderance of 
over- estima tion, (1975- 1976) and in another, umler-estim.ition (1972-1973) . 
The "separate" pairing s ituation leads to uniform under-estimation in 
197 2 to 1973 and cons iderably more under-estimation in 1974 to 1975. 
The differe nce s between "Poisson" and "togethe r" !>it.uatio,1s arc le ss 
distinct. At the low e r level s of infection, differences lictwecn 
predictions including and excluding immigration and cmigr.1tion effects 
become more ma rked, indicating the importance of these factors at these 
l ow level s. 
3) Asymptotic nesul t s 
For the nine sets of data, it is possible to investigate the 
cxistC'nce of equilibrium populations and the expected mean worm loads 
for these. Table V-2 summarizes these value~ for the various pairing 
situations a11d Figure s V- l to V-9 di s play the graphical analysis. 
The first two set s of results, 1967 to 1969 and 1969 to 1970 arc 
quite different from those later. In all diagrams, there is only one 
inters ection, and t.hc hrC'akpoint phenomenon docs not occur. For years 
1970 to 1971 :md later, it is app.ircnt that any infection is solely due 
to hnmigra ti on of worms. When this occurs, the curve for Wa, 
irrespective of the pairing situation, is indcpc11dent. of y. Yeors 
pdor to the s e, licfore 1110 Jluscichling was pcrformc.'d, have Wa curves that 
do depend on y. Whi I c one is not surprised to find the "together" and 
"Po isson" curves behaving similarly, as values of k for both "separate" 
and "tor.ether" situations were estimated for each year separately, 110 
fixed relationship can lie expected in all n .inc results. A particularly 
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startling disparity is noted in th e 1967 to 1969 results. In Tahlc 
A-2, the prcdict c <l di s tributions of worm pairs do not appear greatly 
dis similar, and thus the e s timate of "k" seems reasouabl e in both cases. 
The dis,.:1:epancy is possibly ascr ibed to the differing behaviour of the 
pa iring probab ilities at large mean wonn loads, which is most applicable 
to 1967- 1969 results , 
As for the predicted results, so too here, the equilibrium 
proportion of patent snails is much too high to be intuitively appealing, 
(Indee d, for years when N2 is assumed to be zero, the use of y is a 
measure of infectivity is entirely abstract and one may prefer to 
cons ider values of W.) 
Por the years of snail control, the cqilibrium values of m1 follow 
the patterns of immigration an<l emigration of worms. These provide no 
tes t of the model to produce the characteristic unimodal age by intensity 
of infection curve. For 1967 to 1969, the distribution of infecti0n 
intensity does not have a peak in the teenage years. The results 
follow the distribution of Jlli and immigration-emigration effects arc 
minimal. (The equilibrium value of m9 is particularly large. As 
immi gra tion and emigration do not occur, and as there arc no transi tions 
from the eighth group, the the value is a solution of 
or . 00lm9 c .055002. This high value is attributable to a large number 
of s nail s (N 2) and large values of p 19 (.6288 x 10-
8 ).) The main conclu-
sion is that tht: distribution of cquiUbrlum mean worm loads across age 
groups strongly depends upon the distribution of exposure across these 
groups. If exposure <listrihutions like those considered here fail to 
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produce the same s hap ed curve a s age inten s ity of infection frequently 
do, then exposure i s not alone s11fficient to be added to the Macdonah\-
N!l s ell-lli r s ch formulation to explain transmission. 
4) Sensitivity of Model to Parameter Values 
As has been mentioned in the second chapter, Macdonald concluded 
that transmission of infection was sensitive to changes in snail count, 
exposure and schi.stosome lifespan, The N!lsell-llirsch formulation of 
this model involved the s eparation of pnrameters into two trnnsmission 
The sensitivity of transmission (in terms of change 
of asymptotic mean worm load of hosts) to changes in various parameters 
could be restricted to the study of sensitivity to T1 and T 2 . Where::is 
the former studied sens i ti vi ty of a selected parametcri zation by numerical 
integrations (see particularly his Figure S), and the latter :;tudied 
sensitivity independent of any specific parameterization, it is convenient 
hc,re to explore the behaviour of the asymptotic proportion of snails 
patently infected (y*) as certain parameters are changed in the 1967-1969 
situatjon , 
Macdonald considered the use of a joint chemotherapy and mulluscici-
ding campaign. lie chose to study this by reducing the numl>er of snails 
(N2 here, or SL in his notation) and dccren s lng the schistosome lifespan 
(by incrensing 111 here or r in his notation). The changes in y* as N2 
is chanr.ed for various values of µ 1 arc summarized in Pigurc V-10 to Vl2 
for the "togcth~,r", "separate" and "Poisson" pairing sltuat ions 
respectively, 
Jt is noted that under no ci rcunistances is the hreakpni nt bchav iour 
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di ,;p layed . As wel l, the val ues of y* s e em part icularly large. Wi t h a 
sch istosome l i fes pan of 1000 cl ays , as t h e population of sna il s (11: 2 ) nears 
eradication , the va lue of y* is be t ween nine and t e n pe r c ent in the 
" togethe r" s ituation . Change s in y* as N2 is a 1 tercd arc must gr eater 
i n t he "together" anc\ "Poi sson" pa iring s ituat ion, pa r t i cul arly with 
lon;:er mean li fe spans of worms. The " separat e" pairing s ituation is 
much le ss respons i ve , In a ll cases , a reduction of schistosome lifespan 
t o 250 day s produces much lower values of y* and marked i n sens it ivi ty to 
i'l2 in the " separ a te" and "Poisson" pairing situation. 
If it asswned that the r e is no immigration or emigration in the 
above sys t em, though a ll owa nc e for ag e group transition i s s till made , 
dramat ical l y di fferent resul t s a r c obtained. Fi gures V-13 to V-15 
summari ze these res ults. Solid lines repres ent upper (stable) equili-
br ium values of y* a nd <lashed li nes represent (uns table ) b reakpoin t v:i lucs 
of y*. A solid line corres ponding toy* • 0 for all N2 is omitted in 
thes e logarithmic plot s , which would represent the other stable 
equilibrium situation . 
/\s before, the "together" and "Poi s son" pairing situations appear 
ali ke wh il e "sepa r ate" r esu l t s :i r e ouviou s ly different. I n the " sep:n a le" 
case , no tra ns mi s s ion i s poss ible with snail count s even doubled except 
wl~n the schi s tosome lifespan i s 2000 days. 
For "toge ther" and "Poi sson" cases, transmis s ion i s pos s ible with 
sch istosome l i fcspa n halve,! (albe it only with lar~e s nail p0pulations). 
The curves f o r the "together" case are uniformly to the left of those 
f or the "Poi sson" c aso . Valu es of y* nt breakpoint washout are lower 
II!> we ll. Hoth oh s crv:it l ons nro in keeping with the clumpe<l "together" 
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1110,lcl, being more s tabl e than the "Poisson" model. The value of y* 
nppea r s to change with c h anges in the values of N2 regardless of the 
value of µI• The value of y* where breakpoint wa s hout occurs appears 
to be relatively insensitive to changes in value of µ 1 . 
By s plitti ng up the definitive host into age groups , one is unabl e 
to summarize t ransmission fact ors by T 1 and T 2 as did N!isell and llirsch. 
(The va lucs of Pl i affect T I and those of N1 i affc-ct T 2 .) Nevertheless, 
some parameters arc always considered together and the sensitivity of y* 
to both requi res only one be studied. 
One fortu nate instance of this is the linking of the p 1 i with 
N 2 (and >.,>) . Recent studies in St Lucia (Jordan, 1975) have involved the 
effect of provi sion of wat er s upplie s on the dynamics of transmission. 
It ha s been not ed above that the resultant age-i ntensity of infection 
curvc dcpe nds strongly on the values of Pl i. If one considers the 
effect of wat er s upply prov is ion to be a proportional reduction of expv-
sure for all age groups (that is Pl i is reduced by the same fraction 
regardle ss of i) then one can study the effects on y• from the results 
obtained by chnnging N2. Figures V-10 to V-15 nnd relevant remarks 
can be appli ed to change s in Pli as well as N2. 
It is intcrcsti nt,; to examine the methods modellers have used to 
?'el ate changes in parameters to field "control" si tuations. As remarked 
above, Macdonald chose to model the effect of a chemotherapy campaign 
through chani~es in hi s r or the current 111 , ancl nk> l lusc ic id i ng through 
changes in hi s S L or the current N2 • fl similar line is taken by N!lsell 
and llirsch (197 3 esp . pa ge 447). It is poss ible to cons ider different 
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changes in tile model in nn attempt to mimic the same field situation. 
Consider firs t I y the effect of chcmot hcrapy. One of Macdonald's 
recommendations was to reducc mean 1·1orm loads to below the breakpoint 
and eradication would occur. Alternatively, it was noted that. if the 
mean 1 ifcsp:rn of schis tosomc was sufficiently reduc.ed, the breakpoint 
WOllld "wash out". As the effect of the first case (lowering m) is to 
leave a situation wherein suffid ent increase in mean worm load (through 
immigra tion) would cause a re-establishment of infection, while the second 
case (increasing µ 1 ) would not, this appears to be a relevant question. 
One might consider adjusting µ 1 only when it is known that should trans-
mission be lowered (even eradicated) surveillance and chemotherapy would 
continue . Otherwise, chemotherapy may best he thought of as a means of 
lowering mean worm load helm,· a breakpoint (if it exists) and not affect-
ing the pnrametc-r µ 1 , which is nssumeJ to tak<: biological values 
unalterable by intervention . 
If one docs study the effect of chemotherapy by altering 111, then it 
doc s not seem unreas onable to study the effect of molluscicidinf; by 
altering µ 2 , µ 2 1 and µ 2", rnthcr than by changing Nz • May (1977) has 
pointed out that such systems as this considered here have a "responsive 
ncss" determined strongly by parameters µ1, µ~, 112 ' and µ2"• In the 
Nllscl J -llirsch study (1973) changes in N2 affect transmission foe tor T1 
while changes in µ 2 affect T 2 and thus this is an important question. 
(If both N2 and µ 2 affected the same transmission factor, it would not 
matter which was a ssumed to change under molluscicic.ling programs.) In 
Macdonalc.l's (J!>(,l) di scu ssi on of a malaria model, this distinction is made 
(e s pecially on page 758) while no ml,ntion is made with refl•rcncc to the 
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schis to s orninsif. model in th~' same pnper or in 1965, 
A~ it has been a ssumc <l th.it 112' = µ 2 11 , it is possible to stu<ly the 
res pons i vcncs s of y• to s i mu 1 tancous changes in both JJ 2 ' and µ 2" for 
variot1s values of µ 1 The result s arc di splayed in Figures V-16 to 
V-18 anc.l corre s ponding to the case where there is no irnmi&ration and 
cmii:raticm, in rigurcs V-19 to V-21. 
Cornpnrison of Fir,ure s V-16 to V-18 with V-10 to V-12 respectively 
reveals that y• is much more susceptible to changes in µ2 ' and µ 2 11 than 
N2 regardless of which paidng situation is assumed. ln this example, 
the difference between using µ2' and µ2" or N2 would affect decisions on 
control strategy. ln Figure V-10, the asymptotic level of infectc:-d, 
patent snails y•, is greater 1shcn N2 is halved than when 1/11 1 is halYed. 
On thi s basis chernother.ipy (changing i'}) seems more productive than 
rnollusciciding (ch:rnginr. N2 ). In Figure V-16, y• is grl•ater when 1/11 1 
is l,alvcd then ,~hen snail lifespan ir. halved (µ 2 " and µ 2 ' arc doubled). 
llerc mollusc i c i c.li ng secrr.s preferable to chemotherapy. While these 
findings pertain to tho "togcthc1·" pairinr. situation, like observations 
can be made in the "separate" (comparing Figures V-11 to V-17) an<l 
"Poi sson" situ:ition (compa ring Figures V-12 to V-18). 
Vieu cs V- 19 to V-21 parallel Figures V-13 to V-15. Breakpoint 
behaviour is noted in both sets . (Again, a line corresponding to 
;mother stable cqui I ihrium r•· = O is not sh01m in these logarithmic plot s .) 
The di ffcrcncc in the t h'O approaches is less dramatic when no al lowancc 
is made for immigr;ition nm! c,migration of schistosomcr.. 
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Figures V-1 to V-9: Graphical study of critical points in years 1967, 1969 
to 1976. The solid line is the plot of Wb, the dotted( ••.••• ), 
dashed(-------) and dot-dashed (•-·-•) lines those of w: in 
the "together", "separate" and "Poisson" situations respectively, 
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FIGURE V-2 
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FXGURE V-3 
FIGURE V-4 
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FIGURE V-5 
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1976 FIGURE V-9 
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Figure v-10 
Sensitivity of equilibriwn proportion of patently infected 
snails (y*) to changes in snail number (N2 ) for various changes 
in Schistosome longeYity (l/ii 1 ) when pairing follows the 
"together" situation (for 1967). 
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Figure V-11 
As Figure V-10 in "separate" pairing situation. 
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Figure V-12 
As f' gur V-10 in "Pois on" p iring situation. 
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Figure V-13 
As Figure V-10 with no consideration of immigration or emigration 
of worms. Pairing assumed to follow "together" situation. Solid 
lines denote stable equilibrium values, broken lines represent 
unstable equilibrium values (breakpoint). A line corresponding 
to y*aO is not shown on this plot. 
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Figure V-14 
As Figure v-13 in "separate" pairing situation. 
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Figure V-15 
As Figur V-13 in "Poisson" pairing situation . 
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Figure V-16 
Compare to Figure V-10 . 
by altering µ 2 And µ 2 # 
situation. 
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Figure V-17 
As Figure V-16 in "separate" pairing situation, Compare to 
Figure V-11. 
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Figure V-18 
As Figure V-16 in "Poisson" pairing situation. Compare to 
Figure v-12. 
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Figur v-1 9 
Compare to Figure V-13. Ch nges in snail population modelled 
by altering 1,11 and 1,1 ~ rather than N2 • "Together" pairing situation . 
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Figure V-20 
As Figure V-19 in "S parate" pairing situation. Compare to 
Figure V-14. 
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Figure V-21 
As Figure V-19 in "Poisson" pairing situation. Compare to 
Figure V-15. 
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Table V-1 
Predicted Mt'an Worm Load and Proportion of Snails Patent 
1967-1969 (548 days) * No immigration/emigration .Si, e:i = 0 
Together 
Variable Start End End* Observed Deviation 
I mi 2.0 l.4 1.0 8.8 7.4 
I Dl2 28.o 16.0 16.0 10.6 -5.4 
I m3 311.4 169.6 164.9 192.2 22 . 6 
ffllt 94.2 79.6 77 . 3 71.6 -8 . 0 
ms 30.8 52.0 53 . 7 28.8 -23 . 2 
ffl6 65 .o 62.3 61. 4 39 . 6 -22.7 
m7 7.8 15. 3 15.2 10.8 -4 . 5 
ma 5.6 17. 3 17.2 10.8 -6 . 5 
Dl9 o.n 28.6 28.5 0 -28 . 6 
y .0050 .5208 .5177 . 0025 -.5181 
Separate 
m1 8 .4 4.4 3.7 20 . 2 15 . 8 
1112 UtEJ-.1, 64.8 66.0 23 . 4 -4 l. 4 ■3 757.0 74S . J 487 . 4 -269.6 
"'" 
4 32 . 6 321. 6 316.3 173.6 -148 . 0 
■5 137.0 192.2 199 . 8 66 . 8 -125 . 4 
■6 296.4 111 .8 179.2 94.0 -83 . 8 
117 32.8 38.l 38 . 5 23.4 -14.7 
■8 23.8 27 . 5 27.5 23.4 -4 . l 
., 0 28 . 1 28 .1 0 -28 . l 
y . 0050 .5008 .4998 .0025 -.4983 
Poisson 
1111 2.2 l. 5 l.l 9.2 7.7 
m2 30.2 l 7. 2 17.1 11.4 -5.8 
m3 319.2 173.8 169.0 195,4 21.6 
ffllt 97.6 81,8 79, 5 73,6 -8.2 
ms 33,0 53.9 55,7 30,2 -23,7 
ffl6 67.8 63,7 62.7 41. 2 -22.5 
m7 8.8 15.9 15.9 ll. 8 -4.l 
me 6.4 17,7 17,6 11.8 -5.9 
!!!9 0 28.6 28.5 0 -28.6 
y ,0050 ,5181 ,5152 .0025 .5156 
Table V-1 (contd.) 
1969-1970 
Together 
Variable Start End End* Observed Deviation 
ml 8,8 4.8 4,7 3,6 
-1.~ 
m2 lo,6 6.5 6,6 7.2 o. 
m3 192,2 111. 9 112.0 82.4 -29. 5 
... 71. 6 "65.7 72,0 101.0 35,3 
ms 28.8 37,2 34.7 40.2 3 .o 
m6 39.6 29.3 29,3 33,0 3,7 
m7 10,8 7,7 7,7 10.a 3.1 
ma 10.8 8.4 8.4 10.a 2.4 
m9 0 4.0 4,1 0 -4.o 
y 
.0025 
Separate 
m1 20.2 10,9 10,9 a.o -2.9 
m2 23,4 14.2 14,5 15.8 1,6 
m3 487,4 282.4 282,S 204,0 -78,4 
m,. 173.6 161,3 176.7 250, 6 89.3 
ms 66,8 87.2 81. 3 96,0 8.8 
m6 94.0 67,0 67.0 78.0 11.0 
m7 23.4 16.1 16.l 23.4 7,3 
ma 23,4 17,1 17.l 23.4 6.3 
m9 0 6.5 6,5 0 -6,S 
y • 0025 
Poisson 
WIJ 9.2 5,0 5,0 4.0 -1.0 
m2 11. 4 6,9 7.0 7,6 o.7 
m3 195,4 114,0 114.0 84. 6 -29,4 
m .. 73,6 67,2 73.6 103,4 36.2 
ms 30.2 38.6 36,0 41,8 3,2 
m6 41. 2 30,4 30.4 34. 6 4. 2 
1117 11, B 8,4 8,4 11,8 3,4 
ma 11.8 9,0 9,0 11.. 8 2.8 
1119 0 4.2 4.3 0 -4.2 
y ,0025 
Table V-1 (contd.) 
1970-1971 
Together 
Variable Start End End* Observed Deviatio.i 
m1 3.6 2.2 2.2 .6 :.1 .6 
m2 1.2 4.6 4.8 19.6 15.0 
D13 82.4 55.0 51.5 45.4 -9.6 
ffllt 101 .o 75.3 67.4 94.4 19.1 
m5 40.2 43. 1 36.2 32.0 
-10.3 
m5 33.0 29.0 25.6 21.0 
-a.a 
m7 10.8 9.0 9 .1 10.2 0.4 
me 10.8 6.9 6.9 12.0 5. 1 
m9 0 1.3 1 • 3 0 
-1 .3 
Separate 
Dll a.o 4.0 4.a 2.0 
-2.a 
m2 15.8 1 o. 1 10.4 68.8 58.7 
m3 204.0 140.4 127.3 155.6 15.2 
m1t - 250.6 195.2 167.2 333.0 137.a 
D15 96.0 112.4 a1.4 111 .a -o.6 
Dl5 78.0 75.4 60.8 69.a 
-5.6 
117 23.4 22.2 20. 1 32.a 10.6 
me 23.4 15.0 15.0 :,a.2 23.2 
Dl9 0 2.8 2.8 0 
-2.8 
Poisson 
m1 4.0 2.4 2.4 .6 -1.a 
I •2 1.6 4.9 5.0 20.4 15.5 
Dl3 a4.6 56.5 52.9 47.0 -e.7 
... 103.4 11.2 69. 1 97.a 20.6 
ms 41.a 44.7 37.4 34.8 -9.9 
115 34.6 31.2 26.8 22.6 -e.6 
m7 11.a 10.6 9.9 11.4 o.e 
•e 11.8 1.6 1.6 13.4 5.a 
119 0 1.4 1.4 0 -1 .4 
Table V-1 (contd.) 
1971-1972 
Togc-ther 
Variable Start End End* Observed Devia'tion 
m1 .6 .s .4 1.0 0.2 
m2 19.6 12.5 12.4 e.4 -4.1 
1113 45.4 35.6 27.2 30.6 -5.0 
Ill&+ 94.4 62.0 60.8 92.s 30.8 
ms 32.8 35.4 33.7 37.6 2.2 
Dl6 21 .o 14.5 13.e 15.4 0.9 
Dl7 10.2 6.9 6.9 17 .B 10.9 
me 12.0 7.6 7.6 14.6 7.0 
Dig 0 2.0 2.0 6.2 4.2 
Separate 
1111 2.0 2.1 1.3 2.2 0.1 
m2 68.8 43.7 43.4 18.2 -25.5 
m3 155.6 114.1 93.3 10.e -43-3 
llllt 333.0 216. 7 213.s 219.4 2.7 
ms 111.e 119.3 116.1 85.2 -34.1 
1116 69.e 47 .5 46.0 33.0 -14.5 
Dl7 32.s 22.3 22.2 38.2 15.9 
me 30.2 24.1 24.1 31.0 6.9 
mg 0 6.3 6.3 12.0 5.7 
Poisson 
m1 .6 .e .4 1.0 0.2 
1112 20.4 13.0 12.9 9.0 -4.0 
Dl3 47.e 37 .1 28.6 31.6 -5-5 
111,. 97.e 64.3 63.2 95.0 30.1 
115 34.s 37.3 35.5 39.0 1.7 
m6 22.6 15.6 14.e 16.6 1.0 
117 11.4 7.6 7.6 10.e 11.2 
me 13.4 s.4 e.4 15.6 
7,.2 
Dig 0 2.2 2.2 6.8 4.6 
Table V-1 (contd.) 
1972-1973 
Together 
Variabl Start End End* Observed Oevi,ation 
•1 1.0 .5 .5 .4 -o. 1 
•2 a.4 5.1 4.7 7.0 1.9 
■3 30 .6 20. 1 21 . 2 17.0 -3.1 
... 92.a 69 .a 59 .4 68.4 -1.4 
•s 37 .6 32 . 1 25 .B 36.B 4.7 
•6 15.4 10. 5 10.9 14.0 3.5 
•1 17.B 12.4 10.1 19.6 7.2 
•e 14.6 16.5 12.B 20 .2 3.1 
■9 6. 2 6.5 5.3 24.0 17.5 
' Sep rate 
■1 2.2 1 • 1 1.2 1.6 0.5 
•2 18. 2 , 1 .a 10.3 23.2 11.4 
■3 7O.B 47.3 48.7 55.6 B.3 
... 219 .4 191. 1 140.3 236.4 45.3 
•s 05.2 87. 1 58-9 123.4 36.3 
■6 33.0 23.1 23.6 46. 2 23.1 
■1 30.2 29 . 1 22 .9 65.6 36.5 
■e 31 .o 39.a 27.2 66.o 
26.2 
■g 12.0 50. 7 10.4 80.2 21.5 
Poisson 
■1 ,.o .5 .5 .6 
o. 1 
•2 9.0 5.4 5. 1 1.6 
2.2 
■3 31 .6 20 .9 21 .9 10.4 
-2.5 
... 95.0 71.4 60.8 71.0 -0.4 
•s 39.0 33.2 26 .7 39.0 
5.a 
., 16.6 11.3 11.7 15.2 3.9 
•1 ,a.a 13.2 11.3 2O.a 
7.6 
.. 15.6 17.6 13.6 21 .6 
4.0 
■9 6.8 20.5 5.7 
25.6 5.1 
Table V-1 (contd.) 
1973-1974 
Together 
Variable Start End End* Observed Deviation 
111 .4 .2 .2 0 -. 2 
•2 7.0 3.6 3.9 1. 2 -2 . 4 
ra3 17.0 10.5 11.2 24 . 6 14 . 1 
... 68.4 39. 1 41.0 58 . 6 19.5 
•s 36.B 26 . 1 30.9 43.6 
17 . 5 
•6 14.0 15.4 14. 1 24 . 0 
s . 6 
•1 19.6 13.3 13.5 7.6 -5-7 
•e 20.2 14.6 14.4 22.4 
1 .0 
119 24.0 15.8 17.3 17.4 
1. 6 
Separate 
•1 1.6 .8 .0 0 - .8 
•2 23.2 11.9 1 3. 1 3.0 -s . 9 
■3 55.6 34.5 36.7 66 . 6 ,2 ~ 1 
... 236.4 132.9 141.3 157 .0 24.9 
115 123.4 86.9 104.3 114.0 27 .9 
•i; 46.2 49.6 46.8 62 . 0 
12 . 4 
117 65.6 44.3 45.1 17 . 6 -26 . 7 
•e 66.o _47.3 47.3 58 .0 10. 7 
■9 80.?. 52.7 57.7 43.0 -s . 9 
Poisson 
, 
• 1 .6 .3 .3 
0 -., 
•2 1.6 3.9 4.3 
1. 2 - 2. 7 
■3 18.4 11.4 12 • 1 
25 . 6 14.2 
... 
71.0 40.1 42.1 61 . 0 20. , 
•s 39.0 27.5 32.5 45 . 6 
18 . 1 
"6 15. 2 16.6 15.2 25 . 6 
9. 0 
•1 20.8 14.2 14.3 0. 4 
- 5.8 
•e 21.6 15.6 15.4 
2,.0 0.2 
■9 25.6 16.9 18.4 
18.8 1. 9 
Table V-1 (contd.) 
1974-1975 
Together 
Variable Start End End* Observed Deviation 
•1 0 0 0 .6 .6 
•2 1.2 .e .1 .2 -.6 
113 24.6 13.3 14.0 19.6 6.3 
114 58.6 39. 1 40.3 26.4 -12.7 
•s 43.6 32.9 30.1 21.2 -5.7 
1116 24.0 24.6 23.3 16.8 -1.0 
•1 1.6 e.o 5.6 4.0 -3.2 
•e 22.4 19.5 14.3 27.4 7.9 
■9 17.4 16.8 14.4 14.6 -2.2 
Sepa.ra.te 
•1 0 _o 0 3.4 3. 4 
•2 3.0 2.5 1.7 1.2 - 1. 3 
■3 66.6 36. 1 37.9 105.4 69_. 3 
... 157 .0 106.9 108.5 140.2 n . 3 
•s 114.e 105.4 81 .o 142.e 37 .4 
96 62.0 68.8 60.6 s9.4 20. 6 
■? 17.6 28. 1 13. 1 25.2 - 2.9 
■e 50.0 67.5 36.9 147.2 79 .7 
■9 43.0 52.3 36.3 76.2 23 .9 
Poieeon 
• 1 0 0 0 . 8 .e 
•2 1.2 .9 .1 . 2 -.1 
■3 25.6 13.9 14.6 21.0 J · 1 
.. 61.0 40.0 41.9 28 .6 
- 1 . a> 
•s 45.6 34.6 32.1 29 .8 -4.8 
116 25.6 26.2 24.7 19.4 -1.a 
•1 0.4 8,7 6.2 5. 2 - 3. 5 
■e 23.0 20.a 15.2 29 .4 
8 .6 
■9 18.8 1e.4 15.5 16. 2 
- 2. 2 
Table V-1 (cont.) 
1975-1976 
Together 
Variable Start End End* Observed Deviation 
•1 .6 .3 .3 0 -.3 
•2 . 2 .• 6 .2 1.4 o.e 
■3 19.6 11.5 11. 7 2.4 -9. 1 
~ 26 .4 15.5 17.3 3.4 -1 2. 1 
115 27 . 2 18.2 20 . 1 10.2 -e.o 
•6 16.8 13.e 14.4 .4 -13.4 
•1 4.8 4.1 4.0 1.4 - 2.1 
•e 27 .4 18.0 18.6 0 -18.0 
119 14.6 10.0 11 .o 2.4 -1.6 
Separa.te 
•1 3.4 1.6 1.7 0 -1.6 
•2 1 . 2 4. 1 1.0 9.0 4.9 
■3 105.4 62.5 63.2 16.2 -46.3 
... 140.2 82.3 92.0 22.8 -59~5 
•s 142.e 99.9 105.6 60.4 -31.5 
116 09.4 73.1 76.3 2..4 -11.3 
117 25 . 2 21.e 20.9 9.4 -12.4 
•e 147. 2 96.6 99.9 0 -96.6 
119 76.2 52.5 57.3 16.6 -35.9 
Poisson 
•1 .a .4 .4 0 -.4 
•2 .2 .1 .2 1.6 -0.9 
■3 21.0 12.4 12.6 2.8 -9.6 
... 28.6 16. 7 18.7 4.2 -12.5 
•s 29.e 19.9 21.9 
11.6 -a., 
96 10.4 15. 1 15.7 .4 
-14.7 
•1 5.2 4.5 4.3 1.e -2.7 
•e 29 .4 19.3 20.0 0 
-19.3 
119 16.2 11. 1 12.1 ,.o -a. 1 
Table V-1 (cont.) 
1976-1977 
Together 
Variable Start End End* Observed Deviation 
in1 0 0 0 0 ·O 
in2 1.4 .1 .s 0 -.1 
lll3 2.4 ,.s 1.7 .2 -1.3 
1111+ 3.4 1.9 2.4 2.6 .1 
1115 10.2 7.9 1.0 3.6 -4.~ 
116 .4 .6 .1 0 -.6 
lll7 1.4 .1 .s .s .1 
me 0 .1 .1 .6 .5 
in9 2.4 1.6 1.7 0 -1.6 
f:leparate 
llll 0 0 0 0 0 
Dl2 9.0 . 4.4 4.9 0 -4.4 
m3 16.2 9.9 11.2 2.0 -1.9 
.... 22.8 12.5 16.0 23.0 19.5 
lll5 68.4 57.7 47.1 32.0 -25.7 
1116 2.4 4.1 4.2 0 -4.1 
1117 9.4 4.6 · 5.4 6.s 2.2 
me 0 .a .9 4.e 4.0 
1119 16.6 11 • 1 11.6 0 -11 • 1 
Poisson 
llll 0 0 0 0 0 
in2 1.6 .e .9 0 : .a 
lll3 2.s 1 • 7 1.9 .2 -1.5 
1111+ 4.2 2.3 2.9 3.6 1 .3 
ms 11.6 e.9 e.o 4.0 -4.9 
Ill& .4 .1 .1 0 -.7 
m7 1.e .9 1.0 1.0 .1 
1118 0 .2 .2 .6 .·4 
lll9 3.0 2.0 2.1 0 - 2.0 
Table V-2 Equilibrium Values 
1967-1969 
Together Separate Poisson 
. m1 1.0 1.7 1.0 
1112 3.7 3.7 3.6 
m3 19.6 21.0 1a.9 
... 23.3 17.5 21.9 
ms 33.2 15.3 30.6 
m6 49.1 25.5 45.6 
m7 20.1 1.1 18.6 
me 27.0 6.3 24.6 
mg 55.0 12.a 50. 1 
X .5443 .8940 .5848 
y .3403 .0792 .3101 
7: .1154 .0268 • 1051 
w 3468.0 491.4 2941.0 
1969-1970 
Together Separate Poieeon 
m1 .o, .01 .01 
m2 .25 .50 .27 
m3 .30 .50 .31 
1111+ .27 •. 35 .27 
115 10.81 25.:!\4 11.22 
116 .10 · • 71 .67 
Dl7 • 16 .16 • 15 
1119 .30 .,1 .29 
119 .93 .93 .ea 
X .9521 .9519 .9546 
y .0357 .0359 .0339 
z .0121 .0122 .0115 
w 208.2 209.4 197.0 
Table V-2 (cont.) 
1970-1971 
Together Separate Poisson 
m1 0 0 0 
m2 0 a 0 
m3 11.57 40.14 12.08 
.... 21.81 77.18 22.54 
ms 26. 0l 90.16 27.22 
m6 18.91 65.56 19.80 
m7 5.21 17.63 5.55 
ms 0 0 0 
mg 0 a C 
w 2018.l 3013.9 2015.7 
1971-1972 
Together Separate Poisson 
m1 1.06 2.31 1.13 
m2 .94 2.00 1.01 
1113 19,41 47.82 19.68 
'll&t 10.29 25.35 10.43 
ms 11.63 27.30 11,98 
~ 2. 77 6.18 2.93 
117 .46 l.03 .49 
ms ,04 ,lo .as 
1119 .03 .07 .03 
w 1566.8 1145.7 1440.9 
Table V-2 (cont.) 
1972-1973 
Together Separate Poisson 
m1 0 0 0-
m2 1.50 4.87 1,62 
m3 2 , 85 9.24 . 3.08 
ma. 43 , 4 155.06 44.34 
ms 23 , 7 83,07 24.45 
ms 2 . 48 8,68 2.55 
m7 4.96 16.30 5.31 
me 13,69 45.68 14.55 
mg 6 , 50 142.61 44 .11 
w 2744,6 4822.4 3127.2 
,-
1973-1974 
Together Separate Poisson 
m1 0 0 0 
m2 0 0 0 
m3 0 0 0 
Ill&+ 5,36 14,49 5.56 
Dl5 4,34 11.53 4.53 
DIG 7.44 19.29 7.90 
m7 1.71 4,28 1,85 
me 2.01 5.11 2.17 
mg .20 .so .21 
456.9 400.2 405.1 
w 
/ Table V-2 (cont.) 
1974-197S 
Together Separate Poisson 
m1 0 0 0 
m2 ,40 2.00 ,46 
m3 ,14 • 72 .17 
m,. 1 . 56 8,05 1.74 
ms 14 , 32 75,92 15,50 
m6 11.86 62.05 13,13 
m7 7 .76 41.18 8,40 
me 15.49 82.69 16.62 
mg 14 , 14 72. 70 16.00 
w 1602.5 3378.4 1637.2 
1975-1976 
Together Separate Poisson 
m1 0 0 0 
m2 ,94 €,40 1,04 
m3 1.30 8.82 1,47 
m,. ,38 2.55 .42 
ms 4,07 33.45 5.36 
ffl6 1,92 13,18 2.11 
m7 ,95 6.21 1.16 
119 ,15 ,9'7 ,18' 
1119 ,01 .09 .02 
w 397 . 4 600.l 299.5 
---·-
- . 
142 
Table V-2 (cont.) 
1976-1977 
Together Separate Poisson 
m1 0 0 0 
m2 0 0 0 
m3 0 0 0 
m4 0 0 0 
ms 4.84 43.18 5.39 
1116 .55 4.88 .61 
1117 0 0 0 
me 0 0 0 
mg 0 0 0 
w 234.3 330.7 193.4 
Chapter Six :- Conclus ion 
In this last SC'ct ion , an ntt<' mp t is made to smnni:irize the ohSl'rvations 
made in previ ous clwptcrs, and clrnw some hroacl conclusions. 
1) Summ:i ry 
One might argue that the current tr<'nd in mo<lels fo r schistosomiasis 
began with n pap,·r hy Macdona ld in 196S(a). 1he conclusions that Mac-
donald reached have influenced attitudes to control measures, hut there 
is concern that some ohservD tions may have not been as general as Macdonald 
intended ( N!lse ll, 1977). The 1965 paper it se lf docs not contain suffi-
cient i nformation to reproJucc Ma cdonald' s figure s . As a startin~ point, 
it seem<,c.l appropriate to explore Macdonalc.l' s notes in the l{oss Institute 
and critically appra ise the model. 
ln Chapter Two a spccifk pa rameterizatio n for the 1965 model 1,as 
dc, sc ribcc.l. It was not po ss ihl C' to determine a specific value for C'ach 
parameter mentioned, but there was suffici cnt information to recreate 
all of Macdonald' s diagrams exce pt his l'igure 4. The inability to do 
thi s suggests that the suggcst<'d values of parameters may not be exactly 
those employed by Mnc<lonald. 
With these values, it was poss ible to study speciflc proper ti es of 
the moc.lcl which have b een questioned. In Mac<lonalJ' s "standard" situ-
ation, as \\'ell a s under control conditions, the proportion of s nails 
p:itcntly infected tends to he• rather hich. The similarity in effect of 
change s in Macc.lonald' s exposu r e and snail factors h as been traced to a 
mathematical assumpti<•n and docs not i:rcatly d e penc.1 on parameter values . 
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The insc-n s it ivity of inten s ity 01· infl'Clion to chang<'s in the cont:.imi-
n.ttion factor appear s to result from the values of the p;iramcters. 
To facilit:.itc th e study of the asymptotic behaviour of M:icdonald's 
mudcl, a graphical tvchniquc was descr ibed. This provided a quick 
means to obtain th e cqui l ihrh1111 mean wor•n load and brcnkpoint value. 
Thc- :Jpproach provid,·s a visual way to undc-rstand the breakpoint "washout" 
phenomenon and effects of 1·e laxing the assumption that worms follow a 
Poisson distrib11tion 1d thin the human host. 
A recent. adapt at ion of ~lacdonald 's model has been extensively 
studil,d hy Nil sc ll an,! llir sch (1973). It was possible to introduce 
Mac<lonalJ' s p:in,mctc-rs in the N/lscll-llirscl, setting ,md confirm Nfisell' s 
suspicio11 (1977) that relative insensitivity to contamination was pnra-
meter spec ific and not a general phenomenon. The Macdonald model 1<-·as 
bas,:,d on n one-dimensional differential sys tem, while that: of N/lsell and 
llirsch was bnsed on two dimensions . A visual check of t:hc phase space 
hctwc-c-11 the proportion of s11ails patently infected and mean worm load 
suggested that for MucdonalJ' s parametcrizntion, the distinction was 
unimportant . . Current feeling, however, is that the additional compli-
cations of including nn extra degree of freedom arc warranted for the 
added gepnrality. 
The- Mac<lon:.ild-N!l sc l 1-lllrsch (MNII) model unfortunately predicts uniformly 
increasing intensity of infection with ar,e in humans. l'ielJ Jata tend 
to be unimo<lal, howeve r, with a maximum intensity in the teenage years. 
l' phlcmiologists have sugj!es ted at lcnst two causes for the decline after 
the tccn:11:c pl,ak: it is possibly due to nn immune effect, or it is due 
to les s exposure to i11fcctcJ wate1· by ol,ler age groups, With the availa -
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l,i lit y o f exposure data, it s eemed rc.isonahl e to ada pt the MNII for,1111-
l at ion and L' X Jl 1 ore the cons equences of al lowi n ;: f or age-dc-pcndcnt e:-qrnsurc. 
Jn Cl,apter Three, a model wa s de s cribed which at.tempted to use ar,c -
dc pcndcnt e xpos ure data. There were several minor adaptations made to 
the MNII f o r mu l a t ion, hu t the structure i s not very di ffercnt f rom t h 
of HNII. The definitive ho s t r •opulation was split into several catc!:orics 
each with di ffe rent r a t es o f expos ure to infectc<l water. The data to 
b e incorpora ted lat e r summar i zed exposure in nine age catc-gories, nnd 
thu s nine a ge e roups o f h o:; t s were chosen, whi l e alteration to any munt,-, 
of e xposure ca tegori es is trivial. It was also e x podicnt to incorporate 
s ome r ecent iLkas for ch angos in the M:-111 model, and !;evcral clescribod 
by May (1977 ) we re u s ed. The di s trihtttion of worms in busts was per-
mlttcd to he clumpe(l, and all01•;ance for the latent period of infection 
in s nails wa s made by l uRgc d differential equations . Lastly, not only 
huc au se data ,, e re available, hut al s o because it was easily incorporated, 
fill owa nc <· wa" made for the immigration and emi gration of worms to the 
human population. 
The model wa s thu::; ch :111 1; ed from a form:11 mathematical statement of 
a s sumption :. :inti C('11s c que11 c c s (a s in the N!i scl 1-llirsch approach) to a 
~10re empirical vchidc. Thl' clumping nhenomenon described hy llrndley 
and May (1978) i s not justifieu mathcmntically from basic ussumptions. 
Macdonalu (1965h e~ p.p,(,JS) mention 5 that failure to mathemat ica l I )' 
jL1 s ti fy the log-normal di s tribution of egg output hclll up development 
The incorponltion of immigrations nnd 
of model s fur s chistoscmlas is. 
e
1
11ii:ratio11:,; a s wt:11 a s flows of infection hetween ar,c ~roup s was anotlwr 
.it tempt tu i rnprove t hc- a c curacy of the model'!; bchavi our. So ns not 
to end up ,dth a purely empirical life taulc model, an .i s ymmctry wa s 
1'1<> 
lntrouucc,<l in han<l l i11g the i n f l U1>' :.m<l losses of worms t o a ny a ge, l!roup. 
'l'hc:- ac tual \\'Orm loa d o f imm i g r nting definitive ho s t s was a s sumed known 
whi lc:- the worm load o f cmi grat ing huma ns was t a k e n to he t hat pre<l i.cted 
ancl not t hat r ecor<l e u. It 1-.'a s felt that the pa rameters introduced, 
thou gh numerous , we r e more readily obtainabl e , while those remaini nr, 
from the MNII situation rema ined the far more difficult to obtain. 
The a symptotic hc-l1avio11 r of the system was briefly studied. 1 he 
condition s of e x i s t ence of one , two or three equilibrium states were 
st •J<li ed, and a graphical t echniqu e described. By studying the inter-
sections of t wo c urves on a plot of the asymptotic proportion of snails 
p a tently infec ted (y*) and the asymptoti c total paired worm load (K*) 
in a community, one could e s tabl ish how many equilibrium states there 
were. It was s ugges ted that 1>'herc-as mean wo:i-m load has formerl)' heen 
a criterion for studying the behaviour of a model , the proportion of 
s nails patently infe c ted (y*) mi ght be considered. This was recommo nJc:I 
a s , fir s tly, it was i 111111a t c rial 1d1ich variable is chos en. Secondly, ns 
thi s type of model fr c- quently predicted large proportio11s of infected 
snail s , thi s approach put a su s pe ct result in open view and did not. 
di screetl y hi de it. The graphical approach again facilitatc-<l the d is-
play o i." tl1e bre akpo int "i..·a shout" at higher trans mi ss ion levels. This 
<"an occu r wh e n the r e i s s ufficient immigration to override th e pair i ng 
c- ff ec t. While the comp l ex ity of the model (both through multiple 
ex posur e ca t ego ri es and complica ted pairing function s ) precluded a lgebra i c 
s olution to determine the values of y * for a set of pa1·ameters , a 
num e ri c nl al l!o rithm ba s ed on the graphica) methou to determine the 
poss ihlu values of y• wa s described. Once the s et o f y • ha s been 
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dc,terminl'd, all othc-r var.iahlc v .i lucs c ould he- rc-acli l y calculated i,y 
suhstituUon. 
In onkr to assc- ss the uehaviour of the moclcl of Chapter Thrc-e 
in the field, paraml.'ters 1~crc- c-stimated in Chapter !'our. The area 
11nJer consideration is part of the Cul de Sac valley in St Lucia, 
called Ravine Poisson. After a brief description of the village and 
the available records, each par.1111etcr descrlbecl in the previous chapter 
was determined . 
In attempting to d e-scribe a fairly complicated transmission pattern 
by means of such a crude model, on severa l occnsions an a ssumption of 
homogeneit)' or constancr was maclc. The valirlit)' of this trpe of 
as s um11tion is frequently excused hy conveniently assuming that the 
c,ffects of 1-1ny deviation a rc "avcr:,gccl out" 1;hen the constancy (and 
possibly c-ven the di s tl'ibution) of the snail population is considered. 
Human populations were fairly readily estimated while the calculation 
of worm load s was fraught with assumptions. Most of these drawbacks 
apply to the M~II mo<lcl, independent of the adaptations made here. One 
polnt is relevant to this data set , however. While the records of 
infection obt::incd by ltc: scarch and Control arc as co;nplctc as could be 
cxpcctc,1 it is obvious ly infeasible to expect that each member of the 
c.omrnunity could he annually t ested for level of infection. And while 
it was poss ibl c to scpar;1.te out people with missing ohscrva t ions into 
those contributing to transmission during a pc-riod an<l those not, it was 
also nccer,sa r)' to estimate the level of infection in the former casc-s. 
This ncc e,ss itatetl a mi s sing value technique, and that chosen is clearly 
inconsi s t,,nt 1,ith thc model to which the d:1ta would r. ub s,•qucntly he 
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:ippl i<·J. l'uture cons illt•r:1t iolls may benefit h y :i more :ippropr:intc 
appro :1ch, hut the approach u seJ h ere w:.i s justified h)' cl ::ii ming that 
the lc-vc l of inexoct-itml e was in kcepin r. with othc-r cn1Je parameter 
est.hint ions . 
The estima tion of parameters invo l ved in the transmissi on of infec-
tion from snai l to h uma n invol ved use of exposure dat a from an area out-
side ll:ivine Poi sson. It was hypothesize-cl that inclusion of age-dcpen-
<lent exposure woulJ produce age intensit)' of infection curves similar 
to those found in the field. While one could gunge the appropriateness 
of thi s merely by visua ll y comparing the two curves, the use of a model 
J> ermittccl othe r parameters to affect the relation between the two curves. 
The d:ita u scJ came from another 11rca and were based only on observations 
of f emale s , JargC'ly r eprese nting exposure for bathing and washing items . 
The generality of any model hased observations is obviously restdcted hy 
t.his. 
Tln·oughout the exercise of obtaining parameter estimates, comparisons 
wer e made where poss ible with values used by Macdonald (1965a) and 
llairs ton (I 965). There were no great di screpa ncies with the possibl P-
exception of the d eath rates of snai l s . May (1977) has pointed out 
that the r~vantages of using a two dimensional systems will be greater 
when 11 1 , µ 2 • and 1J2" arc not similar, and the small values of 11 2 ' and 
µ
2
" emp loyed here rccommenJ letting snail infection rates vary dynamically. 
In some ins tance s , the s imil::irity of values developed independently by 
llairs ton nnd 11ac,lonalcl i s striking. 
While parameters arc- <le-rived in Clwpter Four, the ir appropJ'iatcness 
]4!) 
d isct1 ssC'<l i11 the fir st part of th e fifth chr,ptcr. No confi dcnce 
limits nre provided for the p.:r.imeters (except tho!;e for pairing) an d 
at each stc J>, one is rc,mindt'<l of the crude nature of val uc,s employed. 
The model is not emplored as an ult imate nttempt to exp lain transn1is-
si on, but rather as a tool to r ou r,h ly ex.imine the consequences of age 
dependent C'xpo sure on tr:msmi s s ion. 
For each year s tudi ed, values of the variables for the next sur~cy 
were predicted and compared with observed resu lts. Th e proportion of 
snails patently infected constantly cxcc-edc-d ohserved v a lues by large 
amount s . Thi s i s c l ear evidenc e that another factor war rants 
cons ider.ition before the mod e l could b e said to produc e realistic resu lts. 
The- intensity of infectlon in htumm hos ts farerl much better, and wld le 
not produci ng predictions that strikinr,ly a gree with values observed, 
thc:y wer e !:enerally not as grossly erroneous as the snai.l results. 
Predictio ns "''re not consis t ently :ihove or below observed values . 111c 
dependence of the pr<.:,li ct ions on flows of worms through e1,ligrat ion and 
immig ration was studi e d a s wel J. The predictions varied l ittlc from 
those admitting the se flows, and it was concluded that predicted infec-
tion arose mos tly from retained or internally transmitted infection. 
The equilibrium situation for each of the nine inter- survey periods 
i.·as stuJied. Again, the proportions of snails infectccl appcarcJ to lie 
much larger than that expected naturally. The age - intens ity of infcc-
t ion curve never sati sf actor i ly took the form of thos e found i 11 the fie Id , 
an,1 ten<led to mimic the ar;c-exposurc curve!' . Although one might call 
into que s tion the assumption that the exposure data on female s is 
reprc sentnt ive of hoth sexes , it is fcl t that while al Jowance for an 
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agc-<lcpernlcnt exposure factor goes some way in producing the familiar 
age-intensity of infection curve, still another factor is required. 
Lastly, it was intere s ting to note that no year's results displayed 
the breakpoint behaviour. 
The value of models of transmiss ion hopefully lies in the ability 
to prcd ict the consequences of various control schemes. Despite 
imperfections noted above, it ,~as of int e rest to study the behaviour of 
the mo<lel under changing values of parameters. Macdonald ivas an 
advocate of a joint chemotherapy and mollusciciding intervention campaign 
and, as in the 1965 paper, this moi.lel i.as studied by varying the number 
of snails and lifespa n of schistosomes . Regardless of which pairing 
situation was a ,.;sumc<l, the 1967 results showed a decline in y* as both 
factors were reduced. l~ere was, however, no breakpoint below which 
eradication could be expected. When immigration and cmigr,1tion of worms 
were omitted, the breakpoint phenomenon appeared, and the system 
behave,! in a di ffe rent fashion . The results obtained t,y changing the 
sn:1 il number for this model arc identical to those when exposure within 
each age group is proportionally altered. This wa s noted by ~lacdonald 
and re su lts from nearly i<lentica l assumptions rclatjng these effects to 
the dynamics of tr;1nsmission. 
lt \,as pointed out that the decisi0n of which parameters (or 
va1·iahles) arc al te1"c<l when control measure s arc tr.> be mimicke,I is not 
uni,1uely ,lefi11cd. The implications of chemotherapy cont1·ol vary greatly 
if i s a :;sumc d that the mean J ifcspan of sc histosomes is reduced (possibly 
l ca ,li11~ to hrealqioint "1,ashout" and no scope for reinfection) or the 
co1111111111ity m,•an wor111\11.id is 1·cdw:cd (possibly he l ow a hrcakpoint, with 
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scop~ for reinfection). Snai I co11trol \>"as studi<:d by changing the 
fi xed numlwr of ~rn;;i l s. If, however , the li fespan of infected snails 
is assumed dec rea s ed by mollusciciding, one cnn expect different results . 
(These arc not as dram;;tically different as in t he chemotherapy case , 
hut greater sensi tivity to the parameter chanee is noted.) 
While many look on a mathematical model as a basis for predictions , 
or an aid ln deciding which control strategy is optimal (however defined), 
the "state of the art" for schistosomiasis is perhaps not sufficiently 
advanced to permit such uses. 
remincl s us: 
llailey, (1975) on page 331 of his hook, 
It is clear that thi s work is still in th ~· opening :,;tngcs of 
developme nt. An excellent start ha s been made, but much more 
needs to he done before modP I s of the type cvol vcd for ma! ari a 
can be u ::; cd in a pr,1ctical way ior sl·histosomi a sis to 
facilitate the, choice hC'n,·ccn altC'rnati\'l' intervention strategics. 
The potential usC'fulncss of models nt thi s stage lies in th<' 
detection of factor s most relevant to tran s111i r.s io11, 
(l9f,Sb, p.(,15) 
Even failure to produce a succC'ssful model mart,,, a ,-ut,,-tantial 
a1d hccausc it ti m nstra t .. tho on do « n l tlll , ,11· ,t,,,, 11,, t 
appreciate t hl' . ii:11ifl ~i nc of , m<.: fac t I' 1.hh-h inl.-•,1 
important. 
\·,hu t o her fo tor · mii:hl he c n s l<I r ·d t pr vld c r ::. 1 l I I' ni: .. , '•\I I l. ' 
The consideration of the intcrmc<liotc host to date scl'IIIS to haVl' 
facilitated mathematic s at the expense of con s iclcral.,lc reality. lhc 
survival of snails is a!'-sumcd exponential and dynamics of the model arc 
strongly influenced 1.,y parameters 112' and 112"• This assutt~tion could hr 
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fairly easily c hecked , yet there appears to be little evidence that 
thi s ha s been s tudied. More importantly, the m:mber of snail s is 
a ssu:ned cons t ant and their d i.s tribution unifurm. :!arbour (1978) ha s show1, 
int cresting re sults when the latter assumption is re laxed. Sturrock 
ct al (1974) have studied the effect of flowing and still habitats on 
the snai l populations. l~i s is reflec ted in the impression s held by 
epiclcmi olot:ist.s that transmission possibly experiences seasonal variation , 
affected by varying rainfall. Prime consideration should be given to 
the developcment of models less rigid in the treatment of snail 
po1mlati.ons. 
The model cons .i deration s here go no way to resolve uniformity 
assumptions thnt affect th e tr an5mission parameters in t.he Macc.lonald-
N!lsell-llirsch formulation. The inaccuracy of the model predictions, 
ba s ed on poor parameter estimates obtained herein is possibly a consequ-
ence of this simplification. The methods of parameter estimation can 
rc,adi ly be questioned but po ss ibly more real is tic results wil 1 be 
obtained from models ndmitting heterogeneity or non-uniformity. There 
need s to be a convergence in tC'chnique - the s tntisticinn needs to ohtain 
better parameter estima te s and the modeller ne eds to provide more 
reali s tic mod e l s simplifying paramet er estimation. 
Thro1.1i:hout, the three pairing situations, "together", "separate" 
and "Poi sson", hav e been considered in parallel. There docs not appe:11 
to be a strong ba s is for preference of nny particular one. Freque nt 1 }', 
the, differenc e was of minor importance, nml for analytic or computntionnl 
work, the Poi sson ns sumption could be used with little fear of invalid 
re sult s and the other two rcservcJ for improvcJ res ults. 
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On the c1uestion or preference- between usinG inununi ty or ugc-
<l cpen,lent expos ure to "explai11" the age b)' intensity of infecUon curve, 
t here is no firm ansh'cr . Not un exp ec t edly , the age dependent exposure 
rate!; strongly determine the predicted intensi tie s , and failure to 
obtain a convi ncing fit could be bl amed on samp ling errors of estimates 
of exposure parameters. It is more like ly , however, tlwt with the lack 
of sophisticution in any J ike mode l formulati on and paraml·ter estimation, 
as we ll as sa~•ling variati on in observed age -egg load curves, it is 
infeasible to expect a sufficiently ba<l fit to di s prove either 
hypothesis. When a ll owancc is made for the di vcrsencss of human 
hc,l1aviour, the confidcncc intervals about mea1t intensity of infections in 
humans ><il 1 pos~i hly he so l ari;c that mos t moi.lcl s will fiml observcd 
results 'not signifi can tl y different ' from predicted values . Quite 
p ~ssibly, d iffer en t models 1..-ill be dev ised and employed depending upon 
particular requirement s wit hout n firm belief that one factor (immunity 
or age dependent exposure) prcdomi nat cs. (A phys ical precedent for thi s 
is the use of wave and p rrrticle models in studying the behav iour of light.) 
As the model described here is intended only a s another step in the 
early stagc-s of det ermi ning the most important factors influencing the 
transmi ss ion of schistosomiasis, a word of warning is warranLcd. No 
specific commc-nt s hav e b een made concerning the control of transmi ssi on of 
inf,•ction in the Ravine l'oi sson area, and non e arc intendc,d. The u s e of 
r esult s (d escribed parti c ularly in Chapter Five) requires either hcllef 
in the assumptions made or robu s tness of the mod e l to the assumption s. 
The former , throu1:hout, has he('n critici 7.Cll a m! no study of the latter 
ha s been nttempted. Th e transm i ss ion of jnfcction in ltavi ne Poi sson ha s 
not be C'n a11alys ed hcrc, r u thcr the b e h a viour of a mntlwmatical model ha s 
been s tudic·d. 
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Table A-1 
Human Population Movement in /\rea 1967 - 1977 
For Year Y. 
J 
/\ Dorn in yi-1' Y. 1 
n Immigrates in Yi - I' Y. 1 
C Census Popu lation 
D Emigrates Yi' \+1 
I.: Dies Y., yi+l ]. 
F Move s up to next age group Yi, y l l 
G Population used in model. N1 i 
~ 
Age Group A B C D E I' G 
0- 4 47 4 14 46.5 
5-9 41\ 1 1 6 49 
10-14 27 4 
28.5 
15-19 27 6 26.5 
20-29 13 1 15.S 
30-39 17 l 2 16.S 
40-49 27 1 
28 
50-59 13 
13 
60+ 3 
3 
1969 
0-4 11 6 46 
12 46.5 
5-9 4 54 2 
16 53 
10-14 1 30 
7 34 . 5 
15-19 1 26 2 1 
5 25.5 
20 -29 18 
22 
30-39 2 16 
16 
40-49 l 29 
1 28.5 
50-59 13 
1 13 
60+ 3 
3.5 
~ 
0-4 8 s 47 
7 49 
5-9 4 52 2 
<, 5S .5 
10- 14 39 l 
5 43 
15- 19 25 
5 28 
20 -29 3 26 
3 30 
30 -39 16 
2 17,5 
40 - 49 28 
30 
50-59 13 
12.s 
(,0+ 4 
s.s 
160 
Table A-1 (cont.) 
1 \l7 ] 
Age Group A n C D E F G 
0-4 5 6 51 20 46 
5-9 8 59 7 67.S 
10 - 14 8 47 10 47 
l 5 -19 6 31 7 32.S 
2 0 - 29 7 34 1 1 38 
30-39 2 19 3 18,5 
40 - 49 2 32 7 30 
50 - 59 12 2 14 .5 
60+ 2 7 8 
197 2 
0 - 4 9 1 41 2 11 40 
5 - 9 4 76 7 16 72.5 
10- 14 3 47 5 4 51.5 
15 - 19 34 7 4 33 
20-29 3 42 9 1 42 
30-39 1 18 1 2 18 
40-49 28 1 6 28 
50-59 17 1 21.5 
60+ 9 1 12 
1973 
0-4 s 6 39 4 8 
37.5 
5-9 5 69 3 10 
69 
10- 14 2 56 3 11 
54.5 
15-19 5 32 2 s 35 
20-29 6 42 7 3 
40.5 
30- 39 2 18 4 
18.5 
40-49 5 28 1 3 
28.5 
50-59 4 26 ;> 2 
26 
60+ 6 15 1 
15.5 
1974 
0-4 3 6 36 2 
8 45 
5-9 5 69 6 
13 74 
10-14 1 53 2 
12 58 
15-19 2 38 2 
5 45,5 
20-29 2 39 8 
6 45 
30 - 39 2 19 
1 24.5 
40-49 l 29 4 
2 28.5 
50 - 5!.I l 26 2 
3 27 
60+ 16 1 1 
D,5 
](,1 
Tnhlc A-1 (cont .) 
1975 
Age Group A B C D E F G 
0-4 11 17 Sil 4 15 50 
5-9 21 79 7 17 77 
10-14 12 63 4 10 67.S 
15-l!l 10 53 6 10 51 
20- 29 21 51 13 6 51 
30 - 3!) 6 30 1 2 33.5 
40-49 4 28 l 2 29.5 
50-5!1 s 28 1 1 29.5 
60+ 6 23 l 1 22.5 
1976 
0-4 3 8 46 3 4 53.5 
5-9 5 75 7 l 16 6!> 
10-14 6 72 0 8 73 
15-19 2 49 12 5 47 
20-29 9 51 12 2 52 . 5 
30-39 4 37 4 37 . 5 
40-49 4 31 4 5 26.5 
50-59 3 31 3 3 31 
60+ 22 l 23 . 5 
1977 
0-4 14 8 61 
5-9 7 63 
10-14 4 74 
15-19 s 45 
20- 29 12 54 
30-39 3 38 
40 - 49 22 
S0 - 59 l 31 
60+ 1 25 
'fah l c- A-2 
Observed and Fittc-d llistrihutjons of Worm Pai.rs for 
Together , Separate an,1 Poi sson Situation . 
----- -
1967 Worm l',drs ObsC'rved TogcthC'r Separate Poisson 
0 - 39 184 181 176 211 
40-79 6 13 13 8 
80-119 11 7 6 0 
120-159 2 5 4 0 
160-199 7 3 2 0 
200-239 2 2 2 0 
240-279 2 2 l 0 
280+ 4 6 15 0 
218 
~ 0-9 141 123 126 0 10-19 36 3S 3S 118 
20-29 0 2:\ 22 115 
30-39 27 15 )4 1 
40+ 31 . 37 37 0 
235 
J2I.Q 0-9 145 149 150 
14 
10-19 43 39 39 
220 
20-29 3 22 21 
17 
30-39 0 14 13 0 
40-49 58 9 9 0 
50+ 1 18 19 0 
250 
1971 0-19 226 237 
237 28U 
20-39 :rn 25 24 
4 
40 -59 28 12 
l 1 0 
60-79 1 7 
5 0 
80-99 0 4 
4 0 
100- 119 s 3 
3 0 
120+ 2 4 9 
0 
292 
'l ,1h I e 
-:' (nmt.) 
.!2ll. \\'orm l' ,1 i r :; Oh ~ rvcd Tc,g •th r pnr:i t Poisson 
- 1 !) 270 254 254 3 11 
20-39 5 3 ) 
40 - S9 3S 12 12 0 
0• 2 7 8 0 
312 
)!173 0 - 19 277 27 276 325 
20-39 36 2 24 0 
40 - 59 6 11 10 0 
0 -79 3 s 5 0 
80+ 3 10 0 
325 
197 0 -7 172 21!) 220 86 
8 - 15 65 43 4 3 236 
16 -23 
"" 
23 22 3 
24- l 4 0 14 1 3 0 
32 4 2 27 0 
32 5 
1975 0 - . 33 354 345 368 
l 0 - 19 29 18 19 41 
20- 29 4 10 9 0 
30- 3 17 6 s 0 
40 - 49 9 4 3 0 
50-59 3 3 2 0 
60- 6 4 2 2 0 
70+ 5 Jl 2 3 0 
4 09 
~ 0 - 3 382 38 1 380 407 
4 - 7 4 27 11 7 
8 - 11 11 s 5 0 
12- I S 0 l 3 0 
16 - 19 )) 0 2 0 
20• 6 0 14 0 
414 
Table A-2 (cont.) 
1977 Worm Pairs OhscTved Together Separate Poisson 
0 -3 403 401 398 413 
4-7 7 5 5 0 
8-ll 0 2 2 0 
12 - 15 0 1 1 0 
16+ 3 3 8 0 
413 
Table A-3 
Values of I~ Parueters and Initial Values for Years 1967 to 1969 
A1 • 162.S A2 • 336 P2 • .248xl0- 7 T • 3S N2 = 76500 k • .128 (together) 
\11 • 0 . 001 \12 I • ,00834 \12_ 11 = .00834 y(t =0) = .005 k • . 209 (sep3rate) 
i Age Group N.i Pli 6./N1. 11/N1i t./N1. l l 
1 0-4 46.5 .349x10-l 0 . 157xl0- 3 ,549xl0- 3 l l 
2 S-9 49.0 .324x10- 9 . 74Sx10-1+ .223xl0- 3 .s21x10-3 
3 10-14 28 . S .130x10-B 0 .256xl0- 3 .384xi o- 3 
4 15- 19 26 . S .2S9xl0- B 0 .413xl0- 3 .275xl0- 3 
5 20- 29 15.5 .236xl0- 8 . 118xl0- 3 0 • 706xl0- 3 
6 30-39 16.5 .648xl0- B . 111x10- 3 .22lxl0- 3 0 
7 40- 49 28 . 0 . 164xl0-B , 652xl0-I+ 0 .130xl0-3 
8 50- 59 13. 0 . 308xl0- 8 0 0 0 
... 9 60+ 3. 0 . 629xlo- a 0 - 0 
°' 
°' 
mi (t•O) E/N1i 
i ~,e Group Toiether Separate Poisson Together Separate Poisson 
1 <1-4 -2 -2 -2 2.0 8.4 2.2 .135><10_2 .280><10_2 ,147xlo_2 2 5-9 28.0 124.4 Jo.2 .147><10_1 ,321><10_1 .159xlo_1 3 10-14 311.4 1448.0 319.2 .11sx10_2 .299><10_1 ,120xlo_ 2 4 15-19 94 . 2 432.6 97.6 .493xlo .12ox10 .so7xlo 
s 20-29 30. B 137.0 33 .0 0 -2 0 0 -2 
6 30-39 65.0 29 6.4 67.8 .876x lo_3 ,208Xl0=~ .9llxlo_3 7 40-49 7. 8 32.8 B.8 • 704 >< 10 .151><10 •7 69xl D 
8 50-59 5. 6 23.B 6.4 0 0 0 
9 60♦ o.o o.o o.o 0 0 0 
Table A-3 (cont.) 
Values of In~t Parameters and Initial Values for Variables for Year 1969-1970 
>.1 • 162.5 >.2 • 336 p2 • .248x10-7 t • 35 Nz • 52500 k • .529 (together) 
111 • .001 112' • .00834 llz" • .00834 y(t•0) • • 0025 k • .531 (separate) 
i Aae Group N1i Pli 4./Ni. 1 1 n/N1i t/N1i 
1 0-4 46.5 .349xlO-lO 0 .707xl0-3 
2 5-9 53.0 . 559x10-lO .103xl0-3 .827xl0-3 .620xl0-3 
3 10-14 34.5 .224xl0-g 0 .556xl0-3 .127x10-2 
4 15-19 25.5 . 447xl0- 9 .322xl0-3 .537xl0- 3 • 752xl0- 3 
5 20-29 22.0 .406xl0-g 0 0 .623x10- 3 
6 30-39 16.0 . 112xl0-8 0 0 0 
... 
7 40-49 28.5 . 283xl0-g 0 .96lxl0-4 0 
c,. 8 50-59 13.0 .53lxl0-9 0 .211x10-3 .2111.10-3 ~ 
.109xl0-8 .783xlo-3 9 60+ 3.5 0 -
mi(t•0) c/N1i 
i Ai• Group Together Separate 
- - --
Poisson 
- . 
Together Separate Poisson 
1 0-4 8.8 20.2 9.2 0 0 -3 0 -3 2 5-9 10.6 23.4 11.4 .445>-!.o-3 .920><10 .486•10 
3 10-14 192.2 487.4 195.4 0 0 0 
4 15-19 71.6 173.6 73.6 0 -1 o ·l 0 -1 5 20-29 28.8 66.8 30.2 .104Xl0 .249Xl0 .1osx10 
6 30-39 39.6 94.0 41.2 0 0 0 
7 40-49 10.8 23.4 11.8 0 0 0 
a 50-59 10,8 23.4 11.8 0 0 0 
9 60+ ' o 0 0 0 0 0 
Table A-3 (cont.) 
Values of InE_t Parameters and Initial Values for Variables for Year 1970- 1971 
>.1 • 162.5 >- 2 • 336 p2 = . 24Sxio·7 T = 35 N2 • 0 k = ,5065 (together) 
111 • .001 'liz I : ,00834 '11 2" = . 00834 k = .5100 (separate) 
i Age Group N1. P1i 6 ./N1. n ./N1 . t. /N 1. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 0-4 49.0 .374xIO··lO 0 .39lx10· 3 C 
2 5-9 5S . 5 ,602xlO"'l0 . 987xto-1+ • 296xto· 3 .346xl0- 3 
3 10-14 43 . 0 .203xl0· 9 . 596xlO•I+ .319xl0· 3 .3B2xlC· 3 
4 15-19 28 . 0 . 459x10· 9 0 . 489xl0· 3 .489xl0· 3 
s 20-29 30 . 0 .336x10· 9 . 913x10·1+ .274x10· 3 .457x10· 3 
... 6 30-39 17 . S • llSxlO· B 0 .313xl0· 3 .470x10- 3 
0- 7 40-49 30 . 0 .303xl0· 9 0 0 .183xl0· 3 OD 
8 50-59 12 . S ,623x10· 9 0 • 219x10· 3 0 
9 60+ 5. 5 • 782x10· 9 0 
-
~498x10· 3 
•i (t•O) t/N1i 
i Age Group Together Separate Poisson Together Separ ate Poisson 
l 0-4 3. 6 B. o 4.0 0 0 0 
2 S-9 7. 2 15.8 7 . 6 0 0 - 1 0 -1 
3 10-14 \ -1 82.4 204.o 84 ,6 .1 59><10 -1 . 55]Kl 0_1 .166Kl0_1 4 1S-19 I : 101 .0 250.6 103, 4 .268xl o_1 . 953xl o_1 ,277xlo_1 5 20-29 r 40 . 2 96.0 41.B .256>< 10_1 . 879xlo_1 .269xlo_1 6 30- 39 33.o 78 .0 34.6 .l26x l o_2 . 437 >< 10_2 . 1] 2x l o_2 7 40-49 l o.B 23 . 4 11.8 .l75x l o . S66xl o . 194Xl 0 
8 S0-59 to.a 23 .4 ll.8 0 0 0 
9 60. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
----------- ------
~---=---_!__---.. __ ~---=~ ·--~-~- ---•n.,...•-----•---
Table A-3 (eont.) 
Values of Input Parmeters and Initial Values for Variables for Year 1971-1972 
>-1 • 162.5 >-2 • 336 p2 • . 248x11,-7 T • 35 N2 • 0 k • .242 (together) 
111 • . 001 \12 I • .00834 11 2 " • . 00834 k • .295 (separate) 
i A&e Group N1i Pli 1S/N1i n/N1i t . /N1. 1 1 
1 0-4 46.0 . 675xlO- lO 0 .119xl0-3 
2 5- 9 67.5 .839x10-10 0 .284xI0-3 .s12x10- 3 
3 10-14 47.0 .314xl0- 9 0 .583x10-3 .408x10- 3 
4 15-19 32.S .670xl0- 9 0 .590x10- 3 • 843xl0- 3 
s 20-29 38.0 .450xto- 9 .72lxlo-1t • 721xl0-11 .sosx10- 3 
... 6 30-39 18.5 • lBSxl0-8 0 .444x1Q -3 .148xl0- 3 0- 7 40-49 30.0 .Sl3xl0-g 0 .639xto-3 .274xl0- 3 
'° 8 50-59 14 . S .910xl0- 9 0 .378xl0-3 . 132xl0- 3 
9 60+ 8.0 .9llxl0-9 0 
-
.68Sxl0- 3 
mi (t=O) c/ N1i 
i A&e Group Together Separate Poisson Together Separate Poisson 
: 6 2.0 .6 -2 -2 
.l26x1(~ 1 0-4 .119Xlo_3 . 258>CJ.0_3 2 S-9 19 . 6 68 . 8 20 . 4 .349xlo_1 . 698"10_1 .382)(10_1 3 10-14 • 45 . 4 155 . 6 47 . 8 . 303"10 • 749)(10 . 301"10 
4 15-19 94 . 4 333 . 0 97. 8 0 -2 0 0 
s 20-29 32.8 111.8 34 . B .812,clo_2 
. 184 x10-l . 844 )(10-2 
6 30-39 21 .0 69 . £3 22 . 6 .228,cl0 • 489 xio-2 .246"10-2 
7 40-49 '10. 2 32 . B 11.4 0 0 0 
8 50-59 12.0 38.2 11 . 4 0 0 0 
9 60+ o .o 0 ·o 0 0 0 
Table A-3 (cont.) 
Values of In~ t Parameters and Initial Values for Variables for Year 1972-1973 
).1 = 162 . 5 ).2 = 336 p2 = .248xl0-7 t • 35 N2 • 0 k • . 551 (together) 
\I • . 001 112' = .00834 112" = .00834 k • . 553 (separate) \ 
i Age Group N1i Pli 6/N1i 11/N11 t ./N1 . 1 1 
1 0-4 40. 0 .67Sx10-l O .137x10-3 • 753xl0- 3 
2 5-9 72.5 .839x10-10 • 265xl0- 3 .60Sxl0· 3 .415xI0- 3 
3 10-14 51.5 .314xl0-9 .266xlo- 3 .218x10- 3 .85 l xl0" 3 
4 15-19 33. 0 .670x10- 9 .58lxl0'" 3 .332xl0- 3 .332xl0- 3 
5 20-29 42. 0 .450xl0- 9 .587xl0- 3 .652xl0- 3 .26l xl0- 3 
... 6 30-39 18. 0 .185x10-8 .152x10- 3 .304x10- 3 .152xl0- 3 ~ 
• 513xl0- 9 .979x10·1t .587xl0· 3 .196xl0· 3 0 7 40-49 28. 0 
8 50-59 21. 5 .910xl0- 9 0 .127x10· 3 .76Sxl o- 3 
9 60+ 12. 0 ,9llxl0- 9 .22ax10-3 
-
.228x10·3 
m1 (t•0) £/Ni i 
i A&e Group Toaether Separate Poisson Together Separate Poisson 
. ·- -· 
- - ~- ~-
1 0-4 1: 0 2. 2 1.0 0 -:.! 0 - 2 0 -2 
2 5-9 8. 4 18. 2 9.0 . 2BOxlo_ 2 ,910xlo . ,2 , 30:2xlO _2 3 10-14 30 . 6 70 .B 31.6 , 296xlo_1 . 958xlo ,319xlo_1 4 15-19 92 . 8 219.4 95 . 0 . 821x10_1 .294 ,838xlo_1 5 20-29 37 . 6 85. 2 39 .o , 418xlo .146 .4J2x lo 
6 30-39 15. 4 33.0 16 . 6 0 0 - 1 0 -2 
7 40-49 1'1 . 8 38.2 18 , 8 , 787xl(~ . 258xlo_ 1 , 845xlo_1 8 50-59 14.6 31.0 15 . 6 . 116X lo_2 . 39ox10 . 12Jxlo_1 9 60+ 6, 2 12.0 6. 8 . 485Xl0 .165 .509><10 
Table A-3 (cont.) 
Values of Input Parameters and Initial Values for Variables for Year 1973-1974 
>.1 • 162.S >-2 • 336 P2 • .248xlo·7 t • 3S N2 • 0 k • -247 (together) 
lll • ,001 '12 I • ,00834 u2" • .00834 k • ,301 (separate) 
i Aae Group N1i Pli 6/N1i n/N1i C/N1i 
1 0-4 37.S . 67SxlO·lO • 219xl0·3 . s22x10·3 
2 S-9 69.0 . 839xl0· 10 . 249xl0·3 .60Sxl0· 3 • S34xl0·3 
3 10-14 S4.S . 314x10·9 . 162xl0·3 .406xl0· 3 .69i)lll0-l 
4 1S-19 35.0 .670xl0· 9 .322xl0·3 . S37xl0·3 .S37xl0·3 
s 20-29 4O.S .45Oxl0· 9 .698xl0· 3 . 322xJ0·3 . S37xl0·3 
6 30-39 18.S . 18Sx10·8 .818xl0·1t . 164xl0·3 . 49lxl0·3 
... 7 40-49 28.S .S13xl0·9 .929x10·1t . 186xl0·3 . 186xl0·3 
.... 8 S0-59 26.0 .910xl0·9 .929x10·1t .929x10·1t . 186xl0· 3 ... 
9 60+ 1S.S ,9llxl0·9 . . 249x10· 3 
-
. 122x10·3 
•i(t•O) c/N1i 
i Aae Group Together Separate Poisson Together Separate Poisson 
-
. 
l 0-4 .4 1.6 .6 0 0 0 
2 S-9 7.0 23.2 7.6 0 0 0 
3 10-14 17.0 SS.6 18.4 0 -2 0 -1 0 -1 
4 1S-19 68.4 236.4 71.0 .997,.lo_2 . 269,.10_1 .103"10_2 
s 20-29 36.8 123.4 39.0 , 509,.10_2 ,155,.10_1 ,617,.lo_2 
6 30-39 14.0 46.2 15.2 , 714,c10_3 ,184,clo_2 ,76l,cl0_3 
7 40-49 19.6 65.6 20,8 ,807,.10_2 ,188,.10 . 904 .. 10_2 
a S0-S9 20.2 66.0 21.6 , 207xlO . 527,.lo-2 , 223,.10 
9 60+ 24.0 80.2 25.6 0 0 0 
Table A-3 (cont.) 
Values of Input Parameters and Initial Values for Variables for Year 1974-197S 
>.1 • 162.S >.2 • 336 P2 • .248xl0-7 t • 3S N2 • 0 k • .388 (together) 
111 • .001 \12' • .00834 \12" • .00834 k • .424 (separate) 
.i Age Croup N1i P11 6/N1 1 nifN1i C/N1 1 
l 0-4 45.O .67Sx10-lO .122x10-3 .487xl0- 3 
2 S-9 74.0 .839xlO·l0 . 222xl0-3 . 48lxl0- 3 .296x10-3 
3 10-14 58.0 .314xio-9 .142-xl0-3 .S67xl0-3 .614x10· 3 
4 lS-19 45.S . 670xl0- 9 .12ox10-3 ,30lxl0- 3 • 723x10· 3 
s 20-29 45.0 . 450xl0-9 . .487xl0-3 .36Sxl0·3 . 304xl0· 3 I 
6 30-39 24.S • l8Sx10·8 0 .112xl0·3 .67lxl0· 3 
... 7 40-49 28.S . Sl3xl0·9 ,38Sx10·3 . 192x10· 3 . 96lxl0·" .... 
N 
.8 SO-S9 27 .0 .910xl0· 9 . 203xl0· 3 .304xl0·3 , 203x10· 3 
9 60+ 19.S • 9llx10·9 . 28lxl0·3 
-
.422x10· 3 
mi(t•O) c1/N11 
i Age Croup Tosether Separate Poisson Together Separate Poisson 
- -
1 0-4 0 0 0 0 -3 0 -2 0 -3 
2 S-9 l.2 3.0 l.2 .674><10 .341><10 .785xlo 
3 10-14 24.6 66.6 25.6 0 -2 0 -1 0 -2 I 
4 15-19 58.6 157.8 61.0 . 211>< 10_1 ,l09xlO , 23Sxlo_1 
s 20-29 I 43.6 114.8 45.6 . 26lxlo_2 ,138_1 . 282><10_2 
6 30-39 I 24,0 62.0 25.6 ,358><10_1 ,180><10_1 .420><10_1 7 40-49 7.6 17.6 8.4 .lll><l0_1 .590><10 , 120><10_1 
8 S0-59 I 22.4 58.0 23.8 . 218><10_1 .116_1 . 233><10_1 
9 60+ 17.4 43.8 18.8 . 116Xl0 .583><10 . 135Xl0 
Table A-3 (c:ont. l_ 
Values of Input Parameters and Initial Values for Variables for Year 1975- 1976 
~l • 162.S ~2 • 336 P2 = • 248x10· 7 T • 35 N2 • 0 k • . 090 (together) 
111 • .001 112' • .00834 1J2" = . 00834 k • . 167 (separ ate) 
i Aae Group Nii Pli 6/N1i 11/N1i ~. / N1 . l l 
1 0-4 50 . 0 .675xlO·l O .219xl0-3 .822xl0- 3 
2 5- 9 77. 0 .839xlO-l O .249xl0- 3 .605xl0- 3 .534xl0- 3 
3 10-14 67 .S • 314xl0- 9 .162xl0-3 .406x10· 3 .690xl0-3 
4 15 - 19 51.0 .670xl0-9 .322xl0- 3 • 537xl0-3 .537xl0-3 
s 20- 29 51.0 ,450xl0- 9 . 698xl0- 3 .322xl0- 3 ,537x10- 3 
... 6 30- 39 33 .S • lBSxl0-8 ,818xlQ-'+ .164xl0- 3 ,49lxl0- 3 
-.a 7 40-49 29 .5 .513xl0-9 ,928xl0-'+ :1s6x10- 3 .186xl0- 3 
"" 8 S0-59 29.S .910xl0-9 .928xl0-'+ .929x10-4 .186xl0-3 
'9 60+ 22.5 . 9llxl0-9 .249xl0- 3 
-
,122xl0- 3 
mi (t•0) c/N1i 
i Age Group Together Separate Poisson Toget her Separate Po i sson 
- --
1 0-4 - .6 3. 4 . 8 0 -2 0 -1 0 -2 2 5-9 .2 l. 2 . 2 , 174xlo_2 .119xlo_ 2 . 193xlo_2 3 10-14 19.6 105 .4 21 .0 , 140xlO ,942xlo ,158xlO 
4 15-19 26.4 140 . 2 28 ,6 0 -2 0 -1 0 -1 5 20-29 27 .2 142.8 29.8 . 96Sxlo ,662xlo . lo6xlo 
6 30-39 16.8 89 . 4 18 . 4 0 -3 0 0 
7 40--4,9 4.8 25 , 2 5. 2 . 854xlo .sso,c10·2 . 11ox10·2 
8 50-59 27 .4 147. 2 29 . 4 0 0 0 
9 60+ 14.6 76. 2 16; 2 0 0 0 
- -----~- ---~~.::--~-=-- -==-~ = 
----- -
Table A-3 (cont . ) 
Values of Input Parameters and Initial Values for Variables for Year 1976-1977 
).1 • 162.5 :lz = 336 P2 = • 246xl0-7 T • 35 N2 • 0 k • . 052 (together) 
'Ill • .001 112 ' = . 00834 1J 2" = .00834 k • . 122 (serarate) 
i A&e Group Nii Pli 6./N1-1 1 '\IN1i t/N1i 
1 0-4 53.5 . 675x10-l O . 154xl0-3 . 205x10- 3 
2 5-9 69 . D .839xlO- l O . 31SxI0- 3 . 635xl0- 3 .159xlQ- 3 
3 10-14 73. 0 . 314xl0- 9 . 338xl0- 3 .300xl 0- 3 .601x.10- 3 
4 15- 19 47 . 0 . 670xl0- 9 . 700xI0- 3 .292xio- 3 . 466x10- 3 
5 20- 29 52 . 5 . 4S0xl0- 9 . 626xl0- 3 .104xl0- 3 • 26lxl0- 3 
6 30- 39 37 . 5 . 185x10-8 . 292xl0- 3 0 .146xl0- 3 
... 7 40-49 26 . 5 . 513xl0- 9 . 414xl0- 3 .s11x10- 3 0 
..... 8 50- 59 31.0 • 910xl0- 9 . 265xl0- 3 .26Sx10- 3 . 442x l0- 3 
"" 9 60+ 23 . S .9llxl0- 9 . 117xl0-3 - , 350xl0- 3 
m. (t=0) 
1 
t ./N1. 
1 1 
i Aae Group To&ether Separ ate Poisson Together Separat e Pois son 
-
- -
l 0-4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 5-9 l.4 9.0 l. 6 0 0 0 
3 10-14 2.4 16. 2 2.8 0 0 0 
4 15-19 3.4 22 .B 4 .2 0 - 2 0 - 1 0 
5 20-29 I 10.2 68. 4 l l.6 .B37xlo . 747Xl0 . 93 )Xl0-~ 
6 30-39 I .4 2. 4 . 4 0 0 0 
7 40-49 . ' l.4 9.4 l.B 0 0 0 
8 50-59 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 60+ I 2.4 16.6 3.0 0 0 0 
Glossary 
----
1) P-CN/\N SYMBOLS 
_ _}Tlbn l__ l!!~i]!_llcfcrcncc Units where /\pplicable 
I\ 11 schistosomes per snail 
ll 10 snails per day 
E 7 entries per day 
C 8 ova per schistosome lifetime 
h 11,48 snails per day 
k 70 
k1 8 
k2 11 
L 7 metres 
Ill 7 schistosomes per human 
m. 42 schistosomcs per human 
] 
N1 24 humans 
N2 43 snails 
1' 1 i 42 humans 
n 10 days 
p 7 humans 
p 22 per day 
Pl 23 schistosomcs per cercaria 
P2 2:r.,113 snails per mlracidium 
Plj 41\ schistosomcs per ccrcaria 
r 8 per dny 
s 7 snails 
T1 24 
T2 24 
w 52 paired schistosomcs 
X 42 uninfected snails 
y 24 ,4 2 patent snn i 1 s 
z 42 prcpatcnt snails 
ZJ 8 miracidia per schistosome 
Z2 10 miradtlia per schistosomc 
175 
2) GREEK SYMBOLS 
Symho~ Main 
a 
6i 
i 
n. 
]. 
Al 
Az 
\J l 
\J2 I 
\J2 " 
1-'2 
v1 
V;t 
F,;i 
ns 
1\ 
, 
•s 
t 
Glossary (contd.) 
Reference 
7 
45 
46 
45 
23 ,43 
23,43 
22,44 
44 
44 
22,44 
23 
23 
45 
71 
71 
44 
71 
71 
176 
Unit s 
paire<l schistosomes per schistosome 
humans per day 
schis tosomes per <lay 
humans per <lay 
miracidia per paired schistosome 
per day 
cercariae per snail per day 
per day 
per day 
per day 
per day 
scld stosomes per snail 
snails per paired sci1istosomc 
humans per day 
days 
paired schistosomes per schistosomc 
paired schistosomcs per schistosomc 
l:,10 , n1111onal JtJu;n.11 o t Er.1d11n11ology 
C· O•ford U1o 1vor:.1!f P1c~s 1~77 Vol. 6. Ne., . , Prinl<"d in Greet Srilain 
On AHotl\/ing for Diagnostic !n1perfections 
in Assessing Effectiveness of Treat,nent 
for Schistoso,niasis 
M J GODDAHD ' 
Goddard. M J (London School ol Hygiene and Tropica l Medicine. London WC1, England UK) On allowing for 
d1 aonos~ic imperfections in asses~ing ctfcctiveness of treatment for Schistosomi;;s1$. lntcrnation.il .Jor1111al of 
Fpidcmiolu_qy 1977. 6: 381-389. 
SC\rne pl.,s~iblg f!ffecl!I of m1sd ia9ne1sis for Schisto:com;3sis in epidemiolo~ical measurcmf:"nts ere investioated. 
Wlfh greater thancos of n11sc1 iagnosis for lower prcv3lcnc:e lovcls. cxpcctat10ns of control programmes might bo 
reassessed. A s pre'w'alcnce decreases, the haction of missed positives over all apparent negatives need not 
uniformly dl.crcAso. In control situ:itions even perfect treatment rates may produce very small changes in prcva-
lon.:e and other indices of infoctivity levol. 
IN1' ROl>IJ C1 ION 
Knowledfe of the transmission of the disC'ase 
Schi.Hu.~011tia.ti.t ha, bcncfitclt from the lartc-sca\c 
experiments undertaken to e,tabli ,h effective means 
of control. The design and aims of these stmlies 
can frequ,·ntly he seen as similar to those <1f their 
smn lier counterparls, clinical trials. Whereas the 
latter may Jeni "ilh as many factors or treatments 
at various levels in different c,,mbinations as the 
former, 1hc size and lesser degree of ,·ontrol of the 
former can be expected to introduce further 
complicaliuns. 
In routine suncy work for Sc/iiJto,omia.<i.< there 
needs to be a sub,tanli:d lnho,·atory lo process 
samples for deriving even the simplc,t measure of 
infcctioo in a population, that of prevalence. 
\\'ith a large system geared to processing big 
numbers lhcn' is ;:.n cxpcc1ed rrice to pay in terms 
of an:uraey. lnJeeJ, as prevalence (anJ othC'r 
in,1iccs) Jrop in :he St Luda project. diagnostic 
i111pcrfcction may play an important role and this 
should be hnrn<' in mind "hilc scrutinizing results 
nr setting I!' tis. Thi s paper is a first att.-mpl to 
.-,plore one po"ihle qu:1ntilkati<1n of the matter. 
HNSlllVl'IY, l·Atsr rosn1vrs 
ANIJ l'AISI: NICiAll\'l'S 
In ;,ny te,1 for an infection there arc chances of 
m i,;t:ikcn Jiagno,cs . On<' mi('ht incorn:ctly .tssess 
a truly infected •·"c 10 he not po,i1i,c, er equally 
1 l.ondon SL·hnol o( llreicnc 1nd ·1 ropicul McJicinc. I ondon 
WC I. 1:niii.inJ . 
... 
J8J 
one r11ight incorreclly clairn a t, uly uninfoclcd 
individual to be positive. The rates nt which true 
cases ore deemed positive, and true infection-free 
inJividuals arc diagnosed negative arc called the 
'sensitivity' and 'specificity' respectively of the 
test. Two measures of practical importance 11re the 
proportions of misdiagnoses of the apparent 
positives and ner.ativC"s (and not the tnic positiYcs 
and negatives). These proportions depend not only 
upon tbe scnsilivily and specificity of the pcrfor-
mnnce of :1ny test, but also upon the prc.-valcncc of 
the infection in lhc population studied. In particular, 
for a fixed scnsi1ivity and spcc-ifkily, n, the pre-
valence of infection in a popula1io11 decreases 10 
7ero, the proportion of false positives of those 
apparc111ly positive rises to one, while the propor-
tion of false negatives of those apparently nega1ive 
decreases to 7ero (I). 
A standard layout for such data is presented in 
Table I with prevalence indicated hy p, specificity 
by I -'L and sc-nsitivi1y by I - rt 
In the diar.no,is of infection of Schisrosomia.<i.• 
bolh type~ of error ar<' likely . It is 111,t unrcason:il,le 
to a~sume th,· chances of misdiagnosing nn unin-
fected person arc minimal: for,•it•n material in 
stool samples iue not likely to be coi,fused with 
cgp.s. There is another sour.·c of declaring an 
individual fabcly positive. the d,·tcc1ion of residual 
cµr,s in faeces following successful treatmcnl (or 
spontaneous Jcath of lh~ la,1 .,chislosomc) or a 
1,a1ic111. Provided c-arc is lal.c11 in slud)'ing rcc:c111ly 
Healed raticnh, ii , .. ems Ii kcly th al the ~pc,·ilicily 
of the diag1ws1ic tcdiniquC' should remain rca-
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TARLF. I 
/Jist,·ihutinn of i11 di,·id11ab arcunling to presence of dis,ase 
· and re.rultJ of cliax11osis 
l>iagnosi~ 
J>isnul' stat,,s 
Truly Jnfrclcd 
Truly not 
inf1..,·tcd 
ros.itive 
p{I - /JJ 
(I -p)~ 
N c&ali\'C 
p/J 
(1 -p)(I--..) 
Tola! 
p 
(1 -rl 
son ably constant and indepcnc.l<."nt of the pr~vakIH:c. 
Grnvc douhts, however, would be expressed to 
assumint~ sensiti vi ty independent of prevalence. 
The relationship between prevalence and inten-
sity of infection as dctermincc.l by the number of 
cxcrc-ted eggs in stools has recci,·ed hoth <"mpiriccil 
and theoretica l invcstip.a lions. Jordan (4) mr-ntions 
dala from Bra7il, Tan,ania and St Lucia which 
amrrn thal popnl.11ions with hii,hcr pn:valcncc have 
~ssociated h i~h~r intensity of infection. l'.fay (S) 
an,1 llradley :rnd i\·fay ( 2) provide lhem,•Jica l 
r.-l:11ionships under assumptions of worm aj?grega-
tion in host s. 
Thus, consider rela~ing the i,ssumption of 
constant sensitivity and ;illow it to be rclall-d lo 
preva lence. Al hij!her prevalence, one an1icip~1cs 
µrealer intensity of infection and less chance of 
missed posil i\'cs. As prev:tlcn,;c Jccrca,cs, allow 
intcnsi ty lo decrease and the chance of missed 
pl~~itivc~ to i11t:1 ca,e. Fi gure I ~uggc!t ts the shape of 
su..:h curve~. 
The proporli,)n of fahe positives of those 
app:trl'nlly posi tive involves an app!irntion of 
llaye.s theorem and is algehraically: 
(I ·-p) a: 
,t, = (1 --p) " ! p (l - f:l) 1-1· K (1 - p)" 
____ (I) 
where g /' ( 1 - ~). 
The propNtion of false IIC!!ativcs of those appar-
ently ner ativc is : 
. 
pfl I ( I 
where/ - ,,r;. 
p) (1 - 2) (1 - p)(l - :i) 
I 
(2) 
As " is assu111cd constant here, the etfocts of ~. 
(1cp.·nclin~ up,,n /', 011 ~• and q, n·ri,1ire con,iderntic,n 
function s g und /. As g · • p · f, the function/ is of 
prime inlerc,t. 
. De,.pitc the fairly specific restrictions that ~ be 
lim11cc.l _to between O and I ~nd !t he monotonically 
dccrcas111g, the nature off 1s still not satisfactorily 
cxplu1n cc.l without further rcstrklions. From clc-
mcnlary calculus we have: 
df _ d{j 
--~ --{- ,,-dp ,Ip (3) 
As f:l is monot0nically decreasing (in p) its deriva-
tive with respect top is negative and thus equation 
(3) may or may not equal zero within the range of 
interest. 
One possible approximation to the function f:l 
might be: 
(4) 
This parameterization is chosen pnr<'ly for con-
venience and not as any atlcmpt to mimic an 
undcrlyi n,!! process. The constant C has no bio-
logical significance p<!r se, but docs yic-Jd the 
proportion of missed p,~si1ivcs as the prevalence 
approach.-s zero . The other parnmcter, "• is 
assumed to be non-negative and thus the values of 
f3(p) will ckcrcase as prevalence increases . This 
would he the case "here hi2hcr prevalence rcOectc<l 
higher intensities of infection and incrc::iseu egg 
load s in the ,tool. For brgcr values of t1 the drop 
in ~ is more pronounced. Figure I presents four 
such cmvcs with C = 0 · 9 for all and a changing. 
The line for ~ = 0·05 constant is di splayed as 
well. Despite the lack of ;:, definite bioloi;ica l bn., is 
for such a choice, it is frlt these examples will 
adequately display the relevant properties of 
allowing r~ to change with prevalcnc~. 
This effect is consiclcrahle on the function f as 
displayed in Figure 'J:. Ti1c linear increase inf for 
a constant sensitivity is replaced by II rapid in-
crease to maximum foll ,l\vcd by a decrease as 
prcvalc111,c increases. Tl,c 'bct1er' diaJ:?noslic pro-
cc<lure (of those chos~n) with the hi!' h,:r II prod uces 
a lower maximum, and one at a lower pn·va lcncc. 
The furn.:tion If, on the other hand, com!Jining b o ih 
the straight line of prcva lcm·c :rnd/shows much less 
change than assuming # lo be constanl. 
In consideration of the proportion ,if false 
positives of those appare ntly positi,c, in equation 
(I), wh,·n scn,iti,·ity :1ml speciO.-ity arc con,tanl, 
us r dcnca,es, g d,·crcascs and ( I ,,),, increases. 
As this fraction therefore dccrca,cs , ,J, incrca•;cs to I. 
Aho\'e ii was noted that changing scnsi1i,·i1y lilllc 
affcc·lc,1 th e function ,: and Figure 4 displ:1ys the 
Ovc c~amples. The prop<'rlion of fal ,e posili\'cs of 
those apparcnlly po.silivc seem, only sli~htly 
OIAO!, TIC IM PUU • n s~ IN 1 \TMr 
02 04 06 
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02 04 PREVALENCE 
altered by having scmitivity cha nge with prevalence. 
As the equation P) for fal se nee:itives of those 
apparently nega tive depends ur•.rn f. and as f is 
drnmatically di fferent under the relaxed assumption, 
one anticipates q, 10 change as well. Figure 5 
confirms this, showini: th.: five examples , As pre• 
VHlence increase, from zero, particularly for the 
higher values of"· th.;re is a more rapid rise than for 
a constanl sensi tivity curve to a peak in some 
cases, fullowcJ hy a decrease to lower fractions. 
A~ prev;ilcncc nears I, th,·re is a rapid upswing to 
q, ~ I ut I' = I. 
Writing n - (1 - p) (I - 2) and A ~ "//, 
I 
one ha, : 
Letting I'm denote the prevalence at which/reaches 
its peak (here f'm = 1 fa ) one can make the following 
heuristic obsen·ations. As prevalence incrcas.:s 
from 1.ero to Pm, n decreases and/ increases. Thus, 
in this rt:!!ion A decreases and cp incrr •scs, After 
prevalence has passed Pm, there is a rapid at first, 
but slowing later, drop in/ which approaches an 
asymptote greater than zero for prevalence, limited 
to one . The numerator n, however, continues a 
constant drop reaching O at a prevalence of one. 
Thus A begins either to increase less rar,idly or 
actually to decrease, with cp doing the imcrsc. As 
the prevalence nears one, while n apr,roachcs 0, / 
hns for smaller changes, A rar,idly drops nnd 't' 
climhs to one, 
In practical tcr ms, as prevulence in a r,opulation 
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d~crcascs. for a test of constant sensitivity, the 
proportion of fabe negatives of those truly nega-
tive tlrops rapitlly nt fir,t bttl ~lows later in a fairly 
const:int fashion. \Vhcn ~ i:hangcs as in Figure I, 
particularly for thc 'bccth:r' procedure (higher 
vnlu·~s of ll) one mii•.ht expect a dramatic drop in <p 
at first followed by Jillie improvement, if not a 
worscnin!! rate as prcvakncc dropped furthcr. In 
these worsening situations <p will reach a maximum 
and then fi11ally drop off to ze ro. 
As another example, it was decided to let :, (p) 
be gi,·cn by 
f3 (p) = Ct"'r + bo, (5) 
Figure (i represents curves for C = 0 · 9, bo - 0 · 05 
and a 2 ·5, 5 ·0, 7 ·5, 10 ·0. The line for:, = 0 ·05 
02 0·4 06 
PREVALENCE 
1 
0 
r io. 1 0 
constant is also given. Figure 7 presents the func-
tion q> for these f3 i:urvcs. As before, when prevalence 
decreases into the mid-range, ro, 11011-const:,nt 
sensitivity, the situation wherein a drop in pre-
valence docs not produce as large a drop in q,, is 
displayed. 
CIIEMOTIICRAPY, SENSITIVITY 
ANO PREVALENCE 
The above results possibly explain how to view 
laboratory results in the face of changing sensiti-
vity with prcv.tknc-e, but more allcntion to epi-
demiological consequences of this <'lfect is or 
interest. 
An idcaliLcd situation is studied in which we 
assume there exists a completely effective drug 
O·B 10 
04 
PIO, 6 
un or fJ (cluincc of dillcnoot ciror) 
as a runcti on or r«volcnc:e. The do11 I 
line <"OrrC51)0n 10 P O OS. 1h • e<m-
plcte linu lo P - "• C...,. ... ,1 h 
0 ·9,b0 - O·0Sando - 2 •S(' ), S O(x , 
7 ·5 ( 6 1, •nd 10·0 (□ ). 
PREVA ENCE 
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trca1mc 11t cnablln r, a complete cure for any t·asc 
positively idt•ntificJ, The aim of th<.- following 
cxcr c1sc 1s not lo y,cld rcalisti<.: prcdic.:lions of the 
cffcc-1 of a chcmolhcrapy proi:ramme but rallrer to 
51a l<.: a li111it in the reduction of prevalence after a 
trealmen t. Under these li bera l a ss umptions, tlle 
maximum cfli:cti\'C d ro p in prcvakncc will be 
shown to be sm:i ll , an<.! purely us a resul t of shifl-
ing !'('nsil ivily one is advised ui:ainst expecting 
con~la nl s1>ct·tacular r.-ductions as after the first 
treat ment. 
ConsiJering the population which is displayed in 
Tabk I, say treatment is given to th ose individuals 
apparently positive according to thc di ai:nostic 
test. \'vith complete cure rates , the 1c111:iining un-
dia{'noscd truly po,i ti\'es compri s" the prcva.lcnce 
for the next round; ~(p). There arc now two 
a ssumptions rcquirt·d lwfore rerca1ing this process. 
Firstly there arc assumed to he no infections, and 
thus the argument is only applicable to areas where 
tr:,nsm ission has ceased . Thi s may he the case where 
chemotherapy is on~ half of a co111hi11a ti o11 treat-
ment with, say, molluscic iding. Alt<'rnatively 
there is scope for incorporating incidence figures 
if they exist. A second ass11mp1ion is nearly the 
opposite of the previous one : that there is no 
~pontancous loss of infection bct,vcc n treatments. 
This would most likely ::rise from the natural 
death of undiagno.scd \\Orms and can he expected 
to occur. One way might he to 1110.!cl the survival 
of the worms in their hos ts, an area tha t is l.'Urrcntly 
hazy hut expanding at prc,e nt. ;\ ltcrnat ivcly one 
mighl .rr)!Ue thal a li mi t b:ised or, chemotherapy 
tre .. 1me111 has been estimated, and a reduction 
£realer than this is the fortuitous spontaneous 
death o f several worms : it should n<>t contribute to 
over-uptimislic expeclat ions of treatment effect. 
Table II presents the situation after one chemo-
TAnLr II 
Di.~trihut,or, vf imlfriduals t1ji,·r n11c CllrnMtf,erapy ll'C'Jlmtll l 
ti.l1c•rc- fJ d,·pouls "" the prnalC'IIU b<:fore trt'atm,•111 iJ{s>/i~ 
cfrpnulf t"1 tl,e prt'rnh•ncc ,.1tcr 0.'11..' ,r,·,umou 
Tolal 
----·····--------------
n;s,aJe .11111141 
Truly infrclod p {1x (l -fl{p{J))pf1x{J(pf1) pfl 
lruly nol 
infected (1 -pfJ),< (1 -pfl)x (I-«) 1- p,1 
therapy treatmen t, where p continues to represent 
the prevalcnc~ of infection before treatment by 
chl'molhcrapy. The ~ncct of reducing preva lence 
may be to incre.ise lhe proportion of true p ositives 
diagnose<.! incorrectly, and it becomes mc>rt, and 
mor" dif1icult to lower the prevalence. (Sec Figu re I 
or Figure Ii.) Mathematically, the relationship 
between prcva lcnccs before and after trcatm~nt is 
given by th" difference equation: 
,.,, .. , -p,//J(p.) - 0 
l.acking an empirical curve for fi by prevalence, 
for the sake of providing an example consider the 
expon~nt ia l curves as drawn in Figure I. Table 111 
prc~cnts rcst• lts for the prev:,lences given by the 
difference equations: 
P•-, 1 - p. exp( -- e,.p,.) = 0 (6) 
and 
P•r 1 - P• exp( --a.p,,) ·- boPn -- 0 (7) 
The example is far too artificial to draw any con-
clusions, except one can sec that non-consiant 
sensitivity of a test can lead to situations where 
even a perfect drug would yielJ rather uncon-
vincing reductions in prevalence. 
TAnu Ill 
S,•n.ritfrity unrf prri·:ifrm·r ~xnmpll's 
/J(p) Prevalence (pc,rccnto~c) after tre1tmcnt number 
0 I 2 3 
" 0 OS 90 4 so 0 23 0 Ot 0 00 
0·9 exp(- 5p) 90 0 90 0 77 0 67 0·58 
0·0.~ I 0·9 c,J1( Sp) 90 5·40 3·98 3 . 13 2 ·'7 
O•OS 50 2·50 0 13 0 01 0 00 
0 · 9 exp( 51,) 50 3•69 2·76 2· 17 I •75 
0 05 -t 0·9 cxp(-5p) 50 6 19 "40 3•40 2 ·75 
0 OS 20 1•00 0 OS 0 00 0 00 
0 9 c,p( Sp) 20 6 62 4 · 2H l· ll 2·40 
0 OS I O 9 cxp(-SpJ 20 7 ·62 5 ·07 3 · 79 l ·0t 
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CllHfOTl!l KArY, Sl'NSITIVITY ,\ND 
INTENSffY OF INHC TIUN. 
Whik the pr,•\·ious ~,cli.:>n pn:sentc<I a most ly 
didactic ca,e to show the role ,,r d1anj!ing sensi ti-
vity, it is a hichly impra,·tical approach. The us.• of 
prcvalcn,c as a sl:1tistic of int c.-rcst rose in S chis-
tu.romia:,i.r studies prohal:,ly <.Jue to its classical 
role in the study of otlwr diseases. Currently 
th,·rc is a strc>ng swing 10 the 11,c of inten,ity of 
infection as a ni,·asurc of level of infection in a 
community mostly to ackn,1wkdgc lhc importam:c 
of supcrinfc.:lion in the dy11amk's of the di,,·asc. 
In L!ia gnosis as well. at an individual Incl, 1h,·rc is a 
strnn;:cr ch:rncc of detecting eggs and decl :i ring a 
patient positive if the patient has a heavier infection 
tha n if he has a lighter infec t ion . Fur the sake of 
possible application , one must adapt the previous 
section to allow sensit ivity to be a fun,·1ion of 
intensity of infection. 
Whereas one would icka!ly employ a frequency 
rrnfile or a p,,pulation split hy the numbers or 
worm pairs, aµa in on prarmatic grounds one must 
deal with el'g output per gr.1111 of faeces. Grouping 
lh..-se to form manageable.- numhcrs. one nught 
con,ider a population with :in egg hurden profile. 
Corresponding to the [l Cl1rve as a fnncllon of 
prl"valencc is a discrete curve of~. a function of 
egg burden as \\ell. Such a curve should lie dedu-
cible from stu,ly of a laboratory's results and must 
be assnm,•d indepc11d~111 of the distribut ion of 
infrction in a po pulation. 
Combining a given popul:ition·s erg laying 
profile, a [:l cur,·c of cham·es of escaping detection 
hy el'g output and the assumption that there is a 
perfect cure drug enahles us to stipulate a lower 
limit on pn:v:,kncc reduction or intensity reduction. 
The sum of the products of [:l and population at 
each sub-group (of a small range of egg burdens) 
repr esents the prc,·alcncc artcr trc,,trnc,11, with the 
incti,·idual products giving the inll·n sity profile for 
the next cycle. 
I 11 .. ealily there will be an <'gg burden prohle 
obtained by survey, but there is also scope here 
for another form of investigation. The role of 
possihlc overdispersion of parasites among hosts 
has come of interest through work of Crofton (3), 
May (5), and llrndky and May (2). Either for a 
!!iven ~ profile, or for a range, the combined effect of 
changing sensitivity with ovcrdi,pcrsion in reduction 
of infection through chemotherapy rnir,ht be studied. 
/\ numerical example Y.hich follm,s thr.-c profiles: 
one "ith parasites ov~rdispcrsed (with variance 
c,c..:ccding mean) one undcrdisperscd and one 
'randomly" (i.e. Poisson distrihution) dispcr.,cd, 
shows how this might be done. The egg burden 
curve is split roughly into eight categories attcmpt-
in r. In classify the worm burdens. The associated 
limih for egg COl•nts arc entirely hypolh~tical, based 
on no empirical rcsulti and arc employed for illmtra-
tion only. The statistics monitored are prevalence. 
reomctric mean i,1fection of tot,.! population and 
geometric- mean infection of infr,,ted population. 
Within cad, sub-group the geometric mean egg 
burdcn \\as used as 'mid-point" ex~ept for the la~t, 
in which 707·8135 ( ~ vf501 x IO00}) was used. 
Tahlcs IV and V displ:iy the examples and the 
results respectively. Due to the total artiliciaht)I of 
thesl' exami>les there is little to conclude stronrty 
except that allowanc,: for non-eomtant errors ol' 
detection can produce diminishing drops in the 
major indices monitored. 
OTIIF.R RF.MARKS 
Throughout the preceding sections consideration 
has been made only of point estimates and no 
allowance for variability has been made. It is foll. 
TARLE JV 
$tn$iU11ity n11d illttn.,ity of ln_fi_r_r,_in_n_r_x_,,_"_'P_lr_., __________ _ 
Calcgory 0 2 l 4 s 6 7 
ERG burden 
(<88•/rno) 0 1-25 26-S0 Sl-75 76-100 101 -250 251-SOO 501 f-
, 
·6 ·4 ·2 ·I ·OS ·01 0 
Poriu:..1rion I tl4 312 312 173 57 II 0 0·7~ 
Por,ula1i0n 2 273 lH 2J0 100 32 8 2 I 01 
r.,pulation l 429 192 I II 77 54 311 2ff 20 .'.•42 
• Ratio or a" fifor c,,lcl!fory numbers. 
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(3) l>i:i:r..-a~c in p11.:v:1km.'c ({'Cr cc-nt) .:1f1cr lrcatmcnts 
Tn:a tm .. ·nt 1',)r\11.it inn I l\,1,ul:lti,"n 2 Popuhtion 3 
0 86 6 72 7 5! · I 
I 35 3 32 ·R 18·3 
2 17 0 16·9 91 
l 89 9·2 4 ·9 
4 4 9 S· 2 2 ·8 
(h) l.>c'-·r1.•a~ in <t:comctrk) 111can wo1111 burd~n of .:ntirc 
porul~1tiun 
T rc,umcnt 
0 
I 
2 
3 
4 
ropulJtivn I 
14 · 14 
2 51 
I ·48 
I ·20 
I • JO 
I\ipu l:,ti,,n 2 
7 ·4·1 
2 16 
I <\3 
1 ·20 
I JO 
Populati1.,n J 
5·27 
I ·56 
1· 2 1 
I· JO 
I 05 
(c) D c(,.·rcasc in (geometric) mc~n \\'onn burden of infected 
rl.1pulation 
Trl.'atm ·~ nt 
0 
I 
2 
3 
4 
r l.lJ'IUIJlion I 
2 1 ·J I 
13 55 
10 00 
R • 12 
7 02 
1,opul .uio11 2 
15 ·8! 
JO 4~ 
8 ·22 
7 02 
6 31 
t~upuhttion 3 
28·65 
II ·34 
H· J'I 
C. ·RH 
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that for any such ~t udy, a ll re, uif, will dc1wnd 
mo~l hc,l\ ily 111i-,n tl1e error; associ:. lcd wilh 
cst imati nr the [l curve. Esti m:1 tion of tl,is will nol h: 
hawJ on any ~i 1111,I~ error foria11la1i,,n s pa rli,ularly 
\ 1,l1 c-n one is -.! ~::•li1!g wjth ~arnpli ng varia1ions 
within a stool, bctwcc'n stools for lll ,C indi, idua l 
a111.I t,1:t ween individuals in a populativ11. lfrsu li:-
tion of t his will ta ke considcr:i hl<- and careful 
~Lud y. 
In a<sl"ssing th<' C'ITed of n chcmolhl"r:ipy pro-
J?ram1nc, whill~ cu re rat&! is one nlcans ofcv~luntion, 
lllll"ntion mu <t hc raid to the mean reduction uf the 
numhcr l>f e!?gs after trea tment. 
Lacki ng ,di th;: r,·ulislic rcstriclions m:,cs<ary to 
apply such a method, it is fairly C'asy to rcne ra li;,,e 
th<' •i tu .i tio n ,.k,crihed in the J:o,a system to allow 
for i•111>crfrc t l.:Ures and po"ihly moJel tlic loss of 
in fection sli~l,tly 'lime accura tely in a population . 
This would be an :i prlication of Markov Chain and 
while it would he exJll'Cted 10 pr.,di,t the loss of 
infcctic>n there would be no ,llt,•m pt to u11,krsla 11d 
thl' Lra11s111 is1ion of the disease. l ' rnm onc period lo 
the next, sq,:1rate,l hy a tr••a tmcnt, the propu rtion 
of people droppin g from one egg burden category 
to unulher would h,· the prndu,t ol the chan,·e o f 
delectin g the infcl'lion and the prnp, ,r ti,, n of those 
tn·atrd in the uri ,~i n.11 catqwry tha t drop to the 
s"cond c.i tcgory (:"""ncli above tu be uninl",..-tcd) 
after urug th,· rapy. 
Lastly it should be noted that once formal 
mode ls • uch us that of N,i~ell and Hi rsch (6) an• 
,1pphed to larg,• control programmes, incorporation 
of diagnosl ic i111pcrfcclion may provide fine tunin!? 
to d,•scnbe so111c results. 
CO)';Ct .USJO N 
The prime aim of this r<'rort was to investigate 
somc cpidemiulogic,d c-onsequences of a tcst which 
had a 11 011-const,mt sensit ivity. Tradilionally, an 
inve,tign, ion of the behaviour of a diagnostic te,t 
invo lves consideration of the false posi tive (or 
negativc) rate of those app:uently posi tive (or 
nega ti\'c). Specific conclusions on a general 
sensitivity curvl." were unavailahlc, hnt n moderate 
paramctcrimtion indicated that where •; dc~rcased 
in higher prevalences, as prevalence drvppcd in a 
population, the prnportio11 of fal se nera tives of 
those apparc:ntly ne!?ative could not always be 
exrccted to dccrcnsc as when scn,itivily was 
constant. 
The dynam ic role ,,f 1his cffcet was C'xplorcd with 
sf)<"cifa: refl."rcnce to chemotherapy (or a combina• 
tiou treatment with chemotherapy) ac. a mcans 
of cli111inating Schisto.,omia.,is infcctiou in a popu-
latio n. Opt imist ica lly, ass,,ming a perfect cure rate, 
one can anticipate the hcst fall i'l prevalrncc clue 
Iv the drng therapy. This is not so r,,u;h to 
p redict the exact drug elfe,t, but rather :o avoid 
misintcrpr,· tin!? small reductions as trea,ment 
fadmc when such may resull fru:u d :Janostic im• 
perfection. 
Stipul~t ing sensitivity lo be a function of pr..-va-
lcnce is questionable in prnr. tical term,, as the test 
will dep~nli more on thc intensity of in fection. The 
relationship between preva lence and intcnsity of 
infce1io11 is not yet satisfactorily resol ved. Thu~ 
the procedure ,-.1s adaptcu to dea l with measurable 
quantit ies: egg burdens. J\ !?ain there is scor e for 
su r,ge, ting a best possible reduction resu lting from 
treatment and avoiding disappointment rcsu lti n!? 
from low, apparently unimportant changes. J\, well 
there is the possibility fur inve,tigat in g the role of 
diagnostic imperfection and parasitc uispersul with-
in ho,t~. 
IL is condudcd that the role of a non-eonsta11l 
sensitivity warrants further thought and the 
an:1lysi s of lari;!c•sc,1lc investigations emrloyin)! 
chenwthcrnry 111 ight benefi t from consideration of 
diagnostic in1pcrfec1ion as ~ factor inllucncing 
effe.ct iwncs~. 1.a,tly the true empirical natur~ of the 
~ profile is of prime i111 por tancc. f"urlhcr licvclop• 
mcnt of thc•;c considcraJions should co11tin11c one~ 
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thi s is e ,, timalcd and prv('\Cr consideration paid lo 
th ·: 111tlu rc of errors. 
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On Macdonald's model for schistosomiasis 
M. J. GoDDI\RD 
J.o,ufon Srl,o<>I o/ llygi.-,,r a,u( Tropical Mc<iici11•, Ktppcl Street, l.011,lon, lv'C I 
Su1un1ary 
An a1h.:1npr is m:idc to rccun!'.truct lhc s • .-cif1cs 
of the 1n0Jcl in ~iacd,1nald's 1 Q(15 paper based on 
~omc ,nanu:,cripts. T he rcsultin~ n10Jcl is not 
conclusive as discrcpandcs occur between this 
form ulation and l\-th.:don;.1IJ ' s rc ~ult s. J\§suming 
the formu lation is adequate, the values of para-
1nctc r!\ yiclJing l\.\acdonald' s sran dant s ituation arc 
pro\'iJc.:d. A way of s tudyin1: the equilihrium 
hd1aviour of the model is outlined. 1 he mathe-
matical na1urc of the propcrtic:, oh~crvcd by 
1'1a,·JonaJd is ~tudicd. 'l"hc model 1s altered tu 
admi t ai:grcgatcd distributions of worms in h osts 
and to p~rn1it diJkr~nt ,ft .. -.,u h l'atcs of infected .and 
uninfect ed sn.:a ils. The dyn..tmics arc fo und to 
depend Mrona;ly on the LkJth .-ate ot infcch:J sn:11ls. 
Introduction 
The- first puhh~hcd tnodcl of thi: J i!l.ca~c pchi:,to-
somias is was by HAIRSTON ( I 962) who employed 
a life tahlc approach. This was followed up by 
subst·quL·nt work (c.~. 1905) along the same th...:mc. 
In 1965, Prl~fc~sor Cicorc;c ~\acdonald puhhshcd a 
model in rnan)· asr,c,:ts not unlike l11s Y.urk 1n 
malaria. ')"he p~•pcr scn·c1..l to stimul;ltc tnorc thought 
into the Jvna m ks of 1h is disease and s1nL:c then 
numerous (>thcr moJ.ch have lwcn propo~c..i. 
Ma ,:donaJd•s work was charactcnzcd not ,,nly 
by a r,n1found un dcr~t;.,nding of the hmlogu..::al 
bchavhrn r nf the tran~n,issaon and an 1mprcss1vcly 
c.1pahk mathc.:matica l outlouk. but al'iu wnh. ~he 
p,rcat advantage uf being able.: to wed Lhc!1,C ah1ht1cs. 
Arn,· attempt to modcJ the cnurc cycle of such 11 
disease will nccc~,arily cal I on gross !i.Unphhcauons. 
1t is fch that l-.1acdonalJ made &!.!!oum puons that 
many wi1hout hi , experience would fail to ob~crvc 
at prc~cnt and it would he an advant age to ~tuJy 
the C. 
NAsu.1. & H1Rsc11 (l<l73) have since produced a 
moJd in n1any w..iys quit"· similar to l\.1acdonald:s, 
but with a n1uc..:h ntorc formal mathc1nanc.:al ba,1s. 
h would he an adv.::.nragc tu cumr,.irc sm.:h a model 
with ,'.1.acd<inald's to s,!c 1f their mod1fi ~ti n.J 
considcrahly improve upon Macdl>nald's wurk. 
llouhtkss future m odds would l:am as well by such 
a om p rl,on . . . . • 
Unfurtun,1h.·ly th,• urtu.·Je outhnm~ Mar.:Jonald s 
nwdcl was unspeci fi c as tu the prc1.:1sc rclauonsh1p 
of his fa1.:tors 1n the L1 y nan11~s . l ;urthcrnwrc, 
Ma~·d 11nah.J J. icd in 19<>7 hcfon~ the work he and 
I lairMon pioncL·rcd arou~cd the tnu.·rcsts of othc . 
Sonu.· uf Mat.:JonalJ's rapers titre still held hy the 
Ross ln•aitutc, and It \.\as hoped thar a !titudy o1 
1hcsc ntig ht yiL'I J MHllC 1n~1ght unu h1~ methods ul 
appruach. 
1-ormulutlon of MucdonolJ'• mndcl 
The ha'iic 111a1h~111ati 1..:.a l feature s ul /\\a(:donald1~ 
model a rc i,.kch: hcd out in the uppcnd1x to his 
paper. His aim was to consider four factors in-
Hucncing the dynamics . The fou~ factors involved: 
the lc\'cl of cunrnn1ination by humans, the number 
of s11ails, the: exposure of humans to infected W:\tcr 
and the longevi ty of the schistoson,c- in the hum:tn 
host . Conclusions were based on the altered 
dynamics resulting fronl the change of ::a factor. T 'hc 
preci se use of the four factors was unfortunately 
not giv1.:n. an omission particularly affl!'cting 
~ubsequcnt modellers wishing to compare thdr 
work with this model. The comrlicatcd nature of 
sun1c factors, for cxa1nplc snails, has hinde-rcd work 
trying to derive the modd from the published 
rc,ult,. Most of the following model description 
is gleaned from Professor Macdonald's manu-
scripts. An imprl!ssion one quickly forms is that 
chc final mmkl is the result of investigations of 
other forms of the model. , ·hus manuscripts 
al1uding tu similar aspects "t tin'\\!S were not 
identical, Mac:don3ld having chosen a more accept-
able alternative. Notation is k"pt as close to the 
original paper as possible. 
] n a human por,ul~tion of P people, there i'S a 
1ncan worm loaJ of m worm~, of which a(n1) arc 
paired. The function a(m) was given by Mac-
donald's .--uation (7)*, i.e. 
{ (
,n m 2 \ 2! 
u(m) = l-•'" 1 t - l -;---
1 2 11112• 
{ .... .... \ 41 I -1- l--
\31 41/ 212!2 4 
NASF. LI. & lllkSCII (1973) have noted the useful 
equivalent form of this equation : 
a(m) 1 -•·'" { ~ - 1- <lm) .. 
•=• kl kl 
I }: ----(~m)lt•l} 
•=• lrl (Ir l 1)1 
I - • ·'" {/0(m) I l,(m)I 
where ) 0(m) and 11(m) arc mndificd Bessel Function• 
of orders zero anli one rcspccuvcly. ' l'"hc l' people 
arc uniformly di!itrihutcd :ilonK a rl\'crbank I.. 
metres long. Within the complex :ire evenly J,~ .. 
pcncJ snails wirh a density of S smnls per m\·trc, 
• Numbco of M:u:dunald's equations in p:ar"nthcscs 
Nun,bcr o( present author's cquo111uni 1n br.acci 
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1hcrc being 1hus S). Iota! snails. 01\ any day each 
person enters the water E times und both con .. 
uuninatcs the water aud. is cx11o~c,t to furrher 
infection. 1.'hc dctcrn1ination of the number of ova 
1clcased rcr entry pc-r person was an inconsistency 
in lhc manuscripts. 
On~ mclhc,d of 1rcating this was 10 assume that 
the prohabili1y o f a schistosomc dying per da}' was 
r a,1d each p aired frmalc produced e eggs m her 
Jifct imc~ Dy ussu1ning the survival of s<.·h1stoson1~s 
is exponential, the 1ncan lifctin1c oi a worm is: 
I 
~ - for r near O. 
log,(J - , ) r 
To produce e eggs in a lifetune a paired female 
must average c /m can lifclime or er e gg• daily. 01 
the er eggs daily produced, a fracu un k1 of these 
"ere ,•iable and rca~hcd th e walec per entry. ln-
corpora1ed in the conslant k1 11,•ould be a factor of 
one h alf as the fraction of paired wot ms whi< h arc 
ova-producing. The othcr approach docs not 
in,·olve rand simply claims z1 eggs arc shed per d ay 
end (k1z,) \'iablc ci;gs per entry a te introduced 10 
the 1!.aler. 
Of the )>E(k,~1)ma(m) m iracidi:i daily introduced 
into the sLrc.1.n1. unly a fracLion succc~d in pcnetrat-
ina snails. This is calculated using a Poisson 
nc.sun•r,tiun fl,r the distrihuuon of succc-~sful 
infcction1 as: 
I - •-o.o. {21 
( On page 50-1 of 1he original orticl~, this equation 
uumllcr ( 11 ) wa misprinted with fur Qll '.) 
The number or . uccc, ful m r.icldl per n ii 
daily is thus: 
/'ll(lc1r:1) ( I - e""· 1') ma(m) 
------------ - 81110(111). 
SL {3) 
Tb• stead)' sl tc araumcnt to c:nkul11c the 
inr,:ction " rate " ( r rachcr p , rort o n) or ruul 
inf,:clcd is the nmc os in the appendix to Mac-
donald's (1957) malarn1 model. II I' 1s t he pro_ba-
bility of a snail surv1v1ni: on. day, uncl the survival 
functl n I • m :d t be e ,q,c,ncn ual, then the 
p1oportion of snails infected is 1:ivcn by equation 
(12) of Manlonald: 
B111a(111) [41 
Jlmo,(111) - log ,p 
As the long prepatcnt period in n II m Y. a l e t 
the dynamics of transm1ss1un, the pro~r!1 n f 
snails which arc nct1vely rclca'iJn~ c1:r1.:ar1a •~ ~ 
p•llma(111) {51 
B111u(111) - log,/> 
where the prepa1cnt period is assumed to be fixed 
ac n day 
h i · t1fortunatc that Ma<.:JonalJ's discus~·ion 
failed to note explicitly that allowance had been 
made for the prcpatent period . 
The determination of the inoculauon rate 111 
humal1s employs several distriDutional assmnptions. 
Cach patent ~nail daily rclca:-iCS Z!! viable ccrcariul!, 
an assumpt inn that was constant in all 1nanuscripts 
found . The probability of " ccrcaria successfully 
penetrating a pro!lpcctivc ho~t entering the s:um.: 
metre.: of river is k:, As then: arc.: z~/L ctrc3ri~c per 
metre front on~ snail, and U /L entries per person 
per ntctrc.: per day, then thcri.• arc 
E(k2z.)/L {6) 
penetrations per person daily from one palcnt snail 
for the entire complex, ·rhc inocuJation rate per 
per .. ,n in ,nan is thus: 
SPE2(k1z1) (k1r:1)P" (I - e.0·1') ma(m) i, =---------------
PB(k,z,) (I - , ·0 • 1•) ma(m) - SL log,p 
AB111a(m) 
llma(m) - log,/> 
where 
A = p• (kaz,) SE. 
{7} 
{8} 
{91 
On allowing for the death rate of worms, one has 
Macdonald 's differential eq•ution (15) 
dtn 
Jt 
ADma(m) 
--- ---- - rm. 
Bma(m) - los,P 
P11rametcri:r.ndon 
[10) 
In several plac<", in the original p:ipcr some 
p::iramctcr \',dues arc given. Furthrrmurc a listing 
of the conlpuring pro~r.1 111 used Jn lviacdo11at,J• .a 
original work ha• been discovered. The listing 
contained the pro11ram itself, coded m llXCHLF, a 
high level language for the Atlas machine med for 
the calculation•, and a brief description of the input 
panunotcrs. 
The method of approximating the curve of m(t), 
where t is tin1e, wa~ a first order approxunauon, 
cnentially B ditfercncc c4uation approach. Th1; 
mean worm load wns daily calculated from the 
previous day'! values, i.e. 
dm(t) I 
lll(T + ]) = lll(T) I- --
dt I 
I = t 
(!!I 
Table I attempt!& to sun1mar;1.i: the value3 
entered to the computer prugram. ·1 he first three 
columns nrc duplk11tcd from wnt1nH: un an original 
listing. Sc:vcn \raJuc \o\ c re nr~r~J t r I! h r un .;and 
thOiC corrc~diug to the "stamfard" p,1pulation 
are provided. The column hcadcJ "Mac(loualJ'.s 
para1ncr..·rs" b as fuuud n th i b 1.:c l , 1 "hc t'ntry 
corri; poaJ nc. co Y 1 wu_ l.)ne tour c of_ th..: di1 .. 
crcpcncy rclaung lo :-iclu::itosomc ~I!¥ l:.iy,!'g men-
tioned above. The last colu1nn. ll aic bchcved, 11 
the proper description. 
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-~1,1., I - Input values And 1,;n·amelers copied from Macdonald'• computer listing 
"Standardu 
Namt" Population 
v. 0 · 015 
v. 1•25 
Y, 0·95 
Y, 0·001 
Y, 0· l 
Y, 25 
Y, 5 
The main parameters A and D were calculated by 
A = Y 0 X Y1 X Y2 v, 
Y, X (I - ,-o.iv,) 
n = 
(12} 
(13} 
and the standard \'alues arc 0 ·02 auJ 0 · l r">pec-
tivcly. 
l "hc mean life ss.,an of schis1oso1ncs is given as 
three years, or approximately 1,000 d ays . ·rhus, 
,·,ith exponential survh·al the probability ol death 
in om· d,y is 0 ·001, the ,·atue for r. The value of S 
was given in the papc.:r as fi\'c sn~ils per met re. 
The relationship of ~lacdonatd·s fou r factors: 
snail, contamination, cxpo!iurc ::ind longevity to the 
m od~! parameters and the input \'ariablcs to the 
co1nputcr progran1 rcn1ains to be explained. 
The snail factor was clearly S .ind was ln vesti-
r,ated hy altering '\... Runs were made with the 
uaudard value of 5 anJ then wit h Y0 either Joublcd 
or reduced to one fifth or one fi£tc1.:nth tu reproduce 
the figures in the oriGinal text. 
.... 
.. 
J•i..:. I. Compare to Ma,donald's fi ~ure three. In 
a the cvntamin.1tion liH.:tor 1s reduced to one fil*th. 
l;ur the c,c posurC' fo1,:h1r. h 1 rcpr~sents a r«..'ducuon 
to one fifth of Yu while: b~ n·pn:!'.r: nt .. Yo nnJ ': 1 
tol!ctlu.:r, ·rhc fornu~r n.1atchc, l\.1 ~n .. dn~alct 11 
cu-rvc H. Curve c 1 invc"tiJ:t;Ucs the ion~cv aty tnctur· hv reducin!l (tu on,• tilth) Y ~ a lune, whale Y I und 
y 
1 
were chanr,ed tor c.. rhc former matchc• 
,Mu r JunalJ'• curve c, 
Macdonald's 
Paran,ctcrs 
(k2z2)E (k 1cr)l'E 
p 
r 
m(initial) 
n 
s 
Suspected 
Interpret,tion 
(J<,z1)E (k1z1)EP/L 
p 
f 
rn(initial) 
n 
s 
Contaminntion is equally clear: the rarametcr k1 
is altered by changing the value of Y 1• The standard 
value of Y I was likewise adjusted to produce the published diagrams. 
The treatment of the exposure factor seems 
arnbiguous os E, the natural condidatc1 &ppcars in 
two parts of the model. This is involved both in 
contamination and in human inoculation airgunicnt~. 
Thus either variable Y0 alone might be adjusted or 
both YO and Y 1 together. (Adjusting Y 1 alone 
would be idc-ntir:al with contamination con~idcra-
tions obo,·e.) Both approaches were aucmptco..l, and 
it wa!'> found that Y n alone bes\ n:producc<l Mac-
donald's r\!sults. Fig. I attempts to mimic Mac-
donald's figure three, and a shnilar result was 
observed in trying to duplicate Macdonald's figure 
two. It is thus presumed that k 2 was considered to 
he the exposure factor, and the choicr of wurcline 
for E was possihly misleading. 
One major inconsistency in the manuscripts wa~ 
the handling of r, particularly in determining the 
daily egg production. This is clearly the longc,-ity 
factor. The standard value was 0 ·001, and a 
reduction of longevity to one fifth involves changiqg 
the mean life span from about 1,(100 days to about 
200 days (approximately six months). Thus r is 
incrrascd to O ·005. Run, were 1nnde thu1 ch:ingins: 
either Y. or both YI and Y 3 and are displayed in Fi11. I. - It is concluded in comparing thi• with 
Macdonold's figure three that Y 3 alone was the 
longevity factor, and the (k 1z 1) argument in ccc 
production wa uaed. 
Table 11-Joput p■rameteri; aod Mocdonald'a 
factora 
Factor 
Exposure 
Contamination 
Longevity 
Snails 
lnrut Parameter 
Y, 
Y, 
v; 
v • 
Tobie II summarizes the factors and input 
p r.1mctC'n. From these con~ idcrauons one C"an 
reproduce all of Macdonald'• figures . except his 
Ii urc four , The concept ot a brcokro1nt and the 
pr oertic:s ascribed to it in the text Pt.:tt1ncnt tu 
the: · figure arc ob•crvcJ, but the numcm·•l values 
quoted du not brack_et th<;. brcakro1nt for c1tl1er 
ron raminatiun or snails. Fig. 2 dcmon,rratcs the 
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<"fTcct _of reducing kingcvity to unc fift h and then 
h.1w~nn~ the c-nnt.uuination . A rcJuctmn of con-
t~n11nat1~n tn two third~ docs n<,r lc~,J to cradica-
t1n~n_, ~·h.1lc f~1~thcr n:Jucti\tn to thrc.•c fifths docs. 
1 h,s. 1nab1hty tn rqiruJucc 1i~urc four ot M ac-
donald s n1ust nc-ccs~.1rily leave the al>ovc sta tement 
uf the n1odd open h..1 doubt . 
1'1g. 2. Comrarc ,o M acd<Jnald'• figure four. The 
pr pcrtic- u th~ hrc.1 r,omt hc.,td., but par.:..1mctcrs 
differ in this forn1ubt ion . Longevi ty ts rcdun:d to 
one fifth ahinc i r a " ' th Y0 O· 15. Then Y. ls 
fu rther reduced 10 0 ·010 (cun·c b) and 0 • 009 
(CUf\'C C). 
The, hrc,a1'polnt and cqulllbrtum populatlnn 
M d maid rn 11g tcd the Mturc r 1hc c,q11 1h• 
t,r,um !tu II , nJ llr .1kro1n1 or his model )' 
numrn I in1er r.11ion of the d11Tcrcn11al cquall n . 
T he sp Ifie n un of 1he rn <I h pcrmh1cd 
another method of investigating these properties 
to be derive.I. In the cqutllhnum !.itu::uiun , the derivative 
dm/Jt is c-qual to zero. n-c equilibrium mean 
worm load is th•n given by , 
A log,p 
,,, = -½ - · 
r Rn(/11) 
1141 
As the paircJ pro rtion n i• fun u n of n1, 
this must be ,ohcJ 11erall\0cl y. ,-,,e fu n lion <> 1 
:n most one, .1nJ rhu .\\o,u.: Jon.alJ observed 111 his 
,qu:n1on ( lo) th~t •n upper limit Lm of the 
cquilibriun, n1cJn wonn lo.id as 
A log,p 
L ... -t-· 
r n 
l{athcr than sulvc (14} f.,r m , solve 
consid•!r the function~ 
r log,p 
,,•(m) 
- - · /l(A -rm) 
{J';) 
it for 11 and 
{16} 
Whenever 1hc ,·,h•~• , r 1hi• rcctanr.ular hy~rbola 
cun<•ponc.l "' 11,c p .1irinK function of eq1J~tiun l l\, 
the '!illue of the ,knv.ativ\! 1'- 1.c.: r,, . 
To !nvcstigatc anr paramctcri:1.ation ol M :tc-
~on~l.d s,!nodcl, ":ons1dcr two cutvl!s. , ·he fi rst or 
p;11ru:3~ curve 1s complctdy nuJc:pcndcnt of the 
model s p3ran1ctcrs, and {'lots Macdona ld's painnr,. 
cu n 1c fOI' a( rn ). 
The second, or "p~rametcr.. curve, 1s the 
rcctangulor hypcrbol• given by {161 nd specified 
bX the particular paramctcn undc-r invesugatwn . 
f11; . J pr<'St"t\tS lhrcc model curves corccspondtng 
tu the thrcl! possible situations . 
• 
.._, u • 
It n I><' h wn th I wh<re 1he p•r.•m• •rr c:urvc 
dr p below 1h~ pa rln cu c, th , oluc of th< 
derivative drn :dt I greater t.ban zero. '11,u r 
cu rve I m Fig. J, ~,w ... c-n 1nu. and m11, the popula.-
11on increases . \Vhcrc the lines cros t m... nd m11 
the d~rivativc is zero, and elsewhere the J cd v tl\·c 
is negative. Any co1npkx starung with • me:1.n 
worm load grc=atcr th~n rn , wtll dccrc.tse to m1o 
where it v.•ill be stable. Any mean worm load 
between 1n-:1 and m11 will incrco1 c hl nth. Any rnean 
worm load below m. w,ll die out. \Vorm loads 
starting on n1:~ and m1, will remain there, but a 
sli~ht disturhance will not atfccl m 11, yet will tnhcr 
lead to tr3dk:i.uon or gru"th to m11 h.>r .u \:iuons 
at m:1, 1."hc value m. 1s an un tabh: qu1lihr1um 
point cOf'r rond1ng 10 MacdonalJ'• br<•kpoin1, 
;ind the ,·aluc m 11 l~ lhe cqu1hbrsum mean worm 
Jo:>(! : 1 t hie cr\11 I point . 
In silu~ti,,n II of rig. 3, when the moJd U<VC 
and r.:iramctcr curve only touch. the corrc1t>t>nding 
mean worn1 load 1!1 an unstabl equilibrium. ·rhcrc 
is a theoretical 1ustifo::1uon f,,r a population eMistin~ 
at this mean "'orm loild 01 ,; but even the sliahti.:st 
shift will le ad to cr;1d1..:::iuon. Such 11 1ituatton 11 
thought to be unlikely m 1ny n 1ur;l selling. 
La!jtly 10 curve 111 of F tg. 3, clu:rc .1rc no intcr-
1c t n th two curve , nd thus no populauon 
can be supported h,,r this ~ct of para1uctcrs. 
Ji
1
g. I\ prl!u•nt~ this w,1,y 01 in, c Uk: tlnlt the 
1ituatiun for ~-\:1<.·don:1hl'!1 ti.gun: one. The: 1nt1..·r-
1cc1ion t b rrrsr,ond-1 to the- cquihbriunt incan 
worn, ~ d oC n1 ,-. ·nu.· a1c u l 01..1n1c:rir•ul 10 th1 
intcrprct<o1t1on l!i tu kl thl" h r1ton t .. l hnc ot n I 
be the raar'"g cunt:. \\'hik the intcncc.:tton! U 
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and c arc scpar.ih.·, the l:Orrcsponding c4ulibrium 0 -8!1111 
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mean worm loads arc close t,1g('thcr, which is also 
noted in Macdonald's fir.urc one. 
... ,., ~ 
1, ----------- - ---------- -
Fig. 4. Paramctt"r and Po1iring Curves. Mal'donald~s 
standard populati<.m ic;, u sed as an illu~tration . 
"'rherc is a "·i sua l manner of noting th~ 
rhcnon1cnon of a "washout,. of Macdonald's 
brcakp1.lint. ContnJI of the disc<"sc in any enJen1ic 
situation can take two strategies: either by JowcrinR: 
the mean worm luad m in a manner indi:rcndcnt of 
changin~ th e par,unC"tcr values of A, B, p or r; or 
by adju~ting the p:namctrr~ thc..·msclvcs, shifting 
the intcrsei,,;llor.:; rcfcrr~Ll to abov('. A sul'c.:ssful 
control scht1nr- will reduce th~ rc:gion where the 
parameter curve lies bc.:low the pairin~ curve. One 
would aim to raise the breakpoint to above the 
valuC' of m obscr\'cd, In such a case howc\'cr, an 
influx of wurnls fron1 outside th l.! con,pl~x nuy help 
n·-cstahli:sh an l"n1..kmic situation. I lowcvcr, a 
uuly hencficial contrul campaign will alt~r the 
parameter cun·c to take the form of 111 in Pig, 3 
where there is no possibi lity of susr.1ining a popula-
tion, This is the 0 wa,hnut" of the breakpoint. 
Some of the properties of the- mndd arc obtained 
hy considering th(' possible: intersections of the 
two cur\'cs, The recungular hyperbola has a y 
intercept at 
a• 
r log,p 
AD 
and an =t!\ymrtorc at 
m -- A/r, 
{171 
1181 
As the pairing curve is nccr-~ "ia rily hctwc~n 1.cro 
and one, any situation with an inrcn:cpt given hy 
(17} which is crcatcr than one ohviou!dy c.1nnot 
produce an endemic situation . 1"hc cquilibriun1, 
111 ca~es wht-rc it Jucs exist c:.innot he greater th.in 
the value ~ivcn by 118} and the amount less than 
thi• is shown by cqu31ion 1141, 
The rather con,plicated form of the roirinit curve 
rules out any rapid rnathcmatic.:al c;.1kulations of the 
values uf the breokpllint ""d equilibrium luad, 
M.1cdon3lJ give- " i'II approximation to his function. 
An alternative i!i to ohsc:rvc tlut thr pairing cur\'c 
it itsel f nut unlike a rcctan~ul.,r hypcrt,ul;.1. An 
1pprux1111JI~ form i" given by 
a(m) = ----. (19} 
,n + 1·73 
The values wr:rc determined to give a reasonable fit 
to values of m between 0 and 15. As m gets larger, 
the error becomes greater than 0·007. 
With this ;1ppr\Jximation the in1crscctions of the 
two cun·cs can be cstin1:1tcd. The values of m 
which satisfy the quadratic equation: 
0 · 88rlJm• - (r log, p I O · 8BAD),n 
- l ·73r loc,p - 0 {20} 
will correspond to the brcalcpoi nt and equilibrium, 
Let 
C, = 0·88rll 
c; = - r log, p -0·88Al1 
C 0 = - I · 73r log, p , 
The discriminant of (20) is then: 
t; = c,• - 4C0c,. 
} {21} 
By studying 6 one can establish rout"hly if the 
parameter curve is like curw I of Fig. 3 ( Ii > 0), 
curv~ II ( ~ - 0) or curve 111 ( t,, < 0). (In light 
of the approxin1ation, the second case would require 
special attention, as would any where 6. is nearly 0.) 
The breakpoint and ~quilibrium mean worm load 
can be ap1->roximatcd by: 
H - c, - t:. ):c. and H - c, + t, )/C, 
reipcctivcly. As an example, lhc asy1nptotic n1ean 
worm load for the standard population is exactly 
20 · 171 and is appro><imatcd as 20 · 161. 
Properties uf Macdonald'• model 
Two 1najur conclusions of the paper \\CTC that 
both snail and ~xposure foctorj had sirnilar in-
fluence, and that contamination (sanitation) had 
link over-all efieet, 
The similarity in effects of snail and exposure 
factors can be traced to the assumption that the: 
proportion of successful miracidia depends on the 
number of snails given by equation {21, An ex-
pan1 ion in the determination of H gives: 
1 - ~•-u ·• O·IS-0 ·005S' 
-f O·OOOl667S' -· 0 ·0000041667S'. {221 
The cfl'cct of doubling the ex posure factor i• to 
double the value of A hut leave B, p and r unchanged. 
Doublinr, the snail factor Y • also doubles A but 
has ,·cry little effect on II fur the values of Y, used 
(maximum of S 10) whiifo: lca-.·ing p and r un-
changed. Thus, as B 1n thi i formulation i~ rch1tivcly 
insensitive to S 1 both snail and exposure focton 
afft-ct A similarly an.J ka\tr. 1hc re!lit uf the n10Jd 
unchanGcd. 
The in~c..·n~itivity of the nmJe1 to the cont~11n1n:.1• 
tion faclor is less obvious, J.nd i!I mostly .: result uf 
the choil.'c..· .,,f va lues for param~tcr!i in the 111uJd. A 
way of invcsti1t-1ting this property is to '-'.On~id~r 
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changes in th" cqui1ihri11n1 nwan worin lo~d as the 
various factors incrc:.i s"" 311J ,h.·crc:isc. 
Figs. 5 and 6 att..:mrt to sumrnarizc such an 
in\·cstigation. Fig. 5 rcpr~scnts th~ !-.Cnsith·ity of 
the model for t he standard population as the 
expected life 1\rJ.11 of the schiMosontc v;ulcs about 
its stand,irJ of 1,000 days. At the values Macdonald 
sclcctcc1, with cht"mother.,py tt:dncing the life s11an 
to around 200 d:iys, the mudd is <.:han1:ing rapidly 
and a reduction to 100 da V!!I wou1d cause the washuut 
or eradication of the d°iscases, At the standard 
level nnd abO\.'C, lhc n1odcl i~ sensitive to ch:1ngcs 
in r. This can bc \'icwcJ as a shift to hi i:her values 
of m of the a,ymptote to the parameter curve as 
r decreases. 
> II 
'"' 
.. 
•• 
., 
•• 
., 
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l'ig. 5. Scnsith·ity of the model to loni;evity. The 
change of the equilibrium mean worm load for 
Macdun:ilJ's standard population as the loni:evity 
of the schistos,,mc changed from the standarJ 
value of 1,000 Jays. 
Two sets of cun·cs for the Clthcr three foctors arc 
displayed in l'ig. 6. For each uf cont.imination, 
snail and exposure factors, the rdationshi(l is 
traced for longe,•ity at its standard valuer - 0 · 001 
and reduced to one fifth h~· a chemotherapy cam-
paign r - 0·005. Not surprisingly the results for 
anail and exrosur~ factors are quite simihir. The 
effect of l·hc1nothc1ar,y is most noticeable in the 
chance of the point of wa,hout, 1ml the equilibrium 
nll·an worm loads at the s:,mc kvcls of each factor. 
Jn parti<:ular the pupulatinn i• supported when 
factors arc reduced tu one fifth their standard level 
when r is 0·001, but chemotherapy r - 0·005 
shifts the washout level to the lither side of one fifth. 
This was shown by MacJonald's figure• three anJ 
five respectively. ArounJ the standard level lor 
both factors, the equilibriu1n mean worm loaJ is 
sensitive to change~) ag:1in possihly view.:d as 
sintil:ir change,; in the factor A for the nsyn1ptotc 
of rhc paramctc-r curve. 
'J.'hc results for contarnil\atic,n arc different: 
vi~ual inspection confirms that large changes in the 
value will prnJucc very !unall chan~cs in the 
c1.1uiJibrium value. It is intcr1.·~ting: to note that in 
Mac:donalc.l's figure five, contamin:1tion wa~ rcclucct.l 
to unc fiftl.·cnth ani.J little c.h~tngc in the cquili hriun1 
n1can worrn load \\'as ob"'crvcJ . J;ig. b for r - O · OC>l 
a hows that this rcJuctiun i~ j u~t un the ra11idly 
chani;ini: part of the curve. The effect i• obsc ured 
possibly by u se of a Ion~ time scale, hy a ratio 
scaling nncl by the fact that nil other populations 
die-d out. A further rc-duction to one-twentieth 
would h:l\'C produced quite different results. As 
contantination docs not affect factors A or r, the 
asy,nplotc fur the pairing curve is una.lti:-rcd anU 
only the cun•aturc of the curve iii changed; thus one 
might c~pcct this in~ensitivity. 
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Fig. 6 . S•·n,irivity of the model 10 snails (a). 
exposure (b) anJ c,mtu111inJtion (c) fur th" • t3ndanl 
aitu;ttion r ~ 0·005. For the sl.1m.farJ values, 
sec Tahk II. 
For biological intcri~rctationc; it i!I of intcn:,t 
tu com!l.ltc the- effect of containh1atilln on th ..: 
prnpordnn of ,nails infcctcJ. It is_ i111,,ortant to 
di •,u:rimin ·,ttc bctwc..:n the proportmn ot sn:111!4 
inli:cted given by Ml amt tho,c P"tently mlcctcd 
Riven t,y (5}. The nppropri.tte propnrtion• arc 
shown in Tublc 111. It i• clear th:u the ac111al 
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Table 111- "'J'h\.~ dfc c t of chanl!iD[! cont:unination on the t"quilibrinnl proportion of snails infected 
and pal1:nt 
--- ---- - ------------------------------------ --
r = 0 ·001 r = 0 ·005 
Infected Patent Infected Patent 
Co11t.unination 
X 1/5 
X 1/2 
x I 
X 2 
·85 
·9-1 
·97 
·98 
inkction rates in snails were quito hi1:h ~nd the 
prorortions Ctf r .jtc-nl snails wcrc stron~ly dependent 
on the choice of n, the length of patency. 
S01nc as~umptlons rcl ~xcd 
An understanding .,f the specitics of M acdona ld's 
m odel h as facilitated the im·estii;ation of slightly 
altered s:tu:?ti~n~. 
The "ssumrti<'n th:it worm ,; :ire dbtributcd 
a<.:cording to a Poi~~f'n distrihution :imongst ho sts 
h ,- been sllldicd Jatdy by llRAllU\" & M .\Y (1977). 
The effects of a,-:grcration on the d~·namics can be 
stuJicd rc-adily hy rncans of the intersection of 
J)~rarnctcr and pJ.iti nr. curves descrihcd ;1hove. 
J{athcr tl1an .a!:.!.umc a Pois!on rliHribution, 
conshJcr the: s ituati rm where worms fl>llow a ncg'ali\"-.: 
hinmnial di~tribution with m nh .. ~s and fc1nalcs 
c.:iually likely. "!'his d ist rihut i<>n admits one 
1,.tranu:tc r \\'hh:h describe, the .. ,.~~r~gation" or 
clu1uping whercif'J th e ,·nriance L'x : ccds the expect-
ation. Lo\\'Cr values of k, the clurnping raran1ctcr, 
r~prc~cnts s ituati_ons farther ~cmo\'cd from ~1.ac-
donald's assumpuon, and as k increases the Po1s~on 
di su ihution i:i arp1oacl:1.:"d. The effect of changing 
k is to alter the shape of th~ pairing cun·c lca\'ing 
the parameter cur\"c unch.Jnaed. 
I· 
.: •----=-~ / 
: •~_. ___ _/ 
" •, I I " 
l'il'.• 7. Clumped ,listrihution of worm, in hc,sts. 
1 "hc ~tandard p:u .unctcr hypcrhol:t is supcrirnpr,.,cd 
t<1 show the cffoc1, on l,rc;ikpoint and equilibrium 
mean loads , 
t•ig. 7 rcprc~cnh the ~t,.mdar,t f)Jranu.:tc:r cur\'c 
~nd variou~ p.tirin~ ,ur\'C!'t fron1 J'ois,on tu hiJ:hl y 
IIIK«!'.atcd (k O I ). This figure w,os obtained by 
u,ing an altL·rcJ r,,rn1 of l\ta<.;duna!J 'a CLlUation 7. 
Wlu·rc the n1c.1n wurni lo:.aJ is n1 and clumping j ,. k 1 
by 1ctting 
· 23 
· 26 
·27 
·27 
Ir. 
·47 
·78 
·90 
P = -- = 1-q 
k + m 
•13 
·22 
·25 
the proportion of worms paired is gi\"cn by: 
p• r 
I -- -< (0 + kq)I 
"' L 
(
(k)1 1 ( Ir.) , ) :?I 
--q ..,. _,,. ---
11 21 11 II 2 
where (k), = k(k + I ) ••• (k ;. i - I ). 
···} 
Further clabC\rations along thcst! hnes are to he 
found in MA\" (1 977 ). Strict ohscrvation, depend 
srcatly on th e !=pccific param"tcr curv e", ~ut bro:1dly 
spc.1king the grcatc-r the aggn:g:ttion, the \_,cttcr the 
chances of an endemic situation o"cu:ring (a better 
opportunit)" for the intcrsecti<>n of the cun·cs) anJ 
the lower the \'alue of th e breakpoint. This is 
merely one example; there is scope for considering 
several other forms of pairing: curves. 
Macdonold sreculated (page 49 3) that the effects 
of infection <>n snail mortal rt)" would not qual1tati,·c-
ly alter the model. In the •prcndix, the model to 
allow for this is shown to be 
dm (k ,::1)SJ;p ,• Bma(m ) 
- rm {23} 
dr n. a(,11) - log, P• 
where p, is the proportion "f infected ,na'. . d)"ing 
in one day and Pu is th.: proportion of unlnfccted 
snails dying in one ,by (where sun ·h·al is a,sumed 
to ti<: exp<>ncntial ). 
The dependence on the proportion of patem 
snails is strnngly nffcctcd h >· ehan~cs in p , (as it is 
used to the nth power} whcr~as chansli!s in ('lu t-.:nJ 
to have leis cflc-ct. For example three situations 
arc summarised in Fig. K and T.tblc IV. The 
parnmcter A of the previous moJd in [9) can be 
thoui;ht of as : 
{24) 
anJ the pairing .:inJ parameter cun·c arrrn.1ch i, 
still rclcv.tnt. Clearly ch.1ngcs in Pu do not affect 
the .isyrnptt.itc or the parameter rurvc nnLl unc 
ntiaht not cx11cc1 large changes in the c4uilihriurn 
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'"' 
0 · 95 
0 ·95 
0·97 
r , 
0 ·95 
0 ·9:l 
0 ·95 
" . 
Asymptote for 
Parameter curve 
20·80 
12·22 
20·80 
II 
l'ii:. 8 . Allowinr. for a ditforent deat h rate of 
infcclcd snails. C.urvc a is the s t.1nd:1h1 c •1sc with 
,, , Pu 0·<>5. In b uninfected snails die later: 
(J i - 0 ·95 1 flu 0 · <>7 . For c infc~t~·d ?inails die 
earlier : P1 0 ·9J 1 Pu 0 ·95. 
mean worm lnaJ. lluwt.·vcr as A , is ~:-early affcctc-J 
by ch~ingc~ in (' 1 (a"io th e lath:r is r;.ii \L' d t u th .: nth 
power) then the asymph,tc h1 the p J.ramctcr curv4! 
Will cl1,111 gc L:unsi\kr.Jbly. Tahlc JV s.uggc,:sts th.:ic 
the ~hortc.•r the lifc~r~n of infected !finails, the 
hiM,ller th e hrc~1kpoint :1n,t lower the equilibrium 
lo~d. ~l,i i.:'donal d 's obscrv:.ation concerning the 
qual itativc- nature of th e model therefore holds, 
but the aci.:'ur~ltc dc..·ti. .. ·r111inati0n of p 1 app\.'.Jrs to 
be in1pcrati\'c. 
Conclu s lon!I 
'l'o faci litat e compari~uns of orhcr models to 
~1 acdcm:ild"s, an att,•rnpt has hccn n1.tdc tu rc-
con~tru<.:l t he !lpcdtic n :u urc 1.lf the m udcl. Some 
~mhi~uitics c ~i"i t, p~1rth.:ularly conccrnin~ the 
lonr.cvi ty factor i.lnd the exposure factor. ny 
consh.h:ring \"arious alt..:rnativcs an altc..·mpt w:is 
nrn:dc to mim ic ,\ \ Jc.:1,.h,n.1ld 1 !1 figu res two an d three. 
By this n1cJns, a f,,rn1ulation was sugg..:stcJ :n 
sumn1ari:t...:J in T ahlc 11 . A!I a rcsu h 1 fou r of 
Macdonald 's tivc fi~uri.: "' ca n he rerrnduced. It has 
n\Jt bc..·cn p·,ns 1hlc tu J.uplic:u..: i\l Jc,h,nald's fourth 
figure alth·.J '..lgh the pr,,pcrucs 4.tisp l.1y~d hy the 
illu~trat ion ar..• a1lpropriak. 
An a1lk rn~t i\"c re,:hniquc fl,r investigating the 
Urc;ikpni nr .1nd l' •4uilihriun1 propr.rtics of th L!' r.10Jd 
wa s outlined. 1 'hi-t invul\•4.•d a itudy of the intcr-
!lcction !I of two cur\"l'S : the p.1iri nl( cur\'c a nJ the 
p;ir:.inu·rcr curve-. Th l• ,,,1irin~ curve, t,tivcn h y 
Macdonald"i l"lJtnli1111 ( 7). w •1~ ,:r udL.•ly appn,Ki-
m :1h!ll h y a rcL.:un,tulJr hypl•rhnl;.i to rroddi: rough 
1c-chni:.1uc..•s ( nut invoh. init ucrauvc cakulatiun~) of 
a. &udyinr, thr int,·rscc uun"'. 
Breakpoint 
n1can worm load 
0·052 
0 ·090 
0 ·030 
Equilibrium 
n1c-:.1n wonn loaJ 
20· 17 
11 ·54 
20 · 43 
An aucmpt w.as n1adc to investigate some of the 
ntath<:matical properties yielding Macdonald "~ 
bio locic:11 findin gs . The sirnilarity between the 
snail a nd exposure factors wa s traced to the in-
sensitivity of the inoculation rate for s nail !'! to the 
numbe r o f snails. 'rhc sensitivity uf the cquilibriurn 
m ean worm load to the paraml"tcr values Macdon.ild 
cn1r,)oyc:ct w a!'ili studied. It wa~ le3rnt th3t the 
equilibrium n1ean load cun·e wa~ part icu larly Hat 
in the region Aiacdonald was stu"iying for the 
cont..1n1ination fat:rors. 
"I"wo as,un1ptions were relaxed . It wa s demo r. -
strated lh3t 1hc curve intersection way of s1udy.ing 
the m o del could be crnployrd where worms were 
clurr1ped in ho-,u, rather than d istributt!d according 
\u a Poisso"\ dlstrihution. Thi! cff\!ct of clumpin~ 
w:ts to increase the chances of a !.table popuJ:11i,1n 
rt'sultinll'. . Allowallce for a J ifTt!1 cnt death rate for 
infected !'!nails w ,1s made. The model is not qua!ita-
tivdy ditfcrrnt fr..,,n Macdonald 's original hut lhc 
dyn:1n1ics and ~Hc~dy state si tuati on arc founJ to ht!' 
p.J.rt icu larl)' sensirivc to this death rate . 
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Appendix 
The d~ri vation bcJow of the propl.)rtion of 
infcc1cd snaiJs docs not follow M :,cdonilld buL 
rather is based on an approach of Sllt HH V ( 1971). 
Assume the proportion of infected snails dying 
in one d :1 y is P 1, whi!c the curn:sponding propor1iun 
for uninfocrc .. l snaih is p 11 • I . .:t th\! d is tribution of 
t ime to infc.·ction for a snail be cx p onc:ncial with 
par,amctcr Hmn(m). 
Pr (infn:tcd snail dic:s at t) 
= ,.~·'i',it 
Pr (uninf..:ct~d snail dies at t ) 
= yu.1·'"' ,it. 
Then one ha,: 
p, 
Pw :-::a , • -.i or yu .:a:::1 - log, p.,,. 
(Al} 
(A21 
[AJI 
(A 4} 
For caL:h sr1.1i l kt t be th e time of J4.•ath i.ll'h.1 t he 
the tin,i.: of infl!L'.tio;i. (Sn.1ils Jl)r which t > t ,,·ill 
J1e uninf..:ch~d.) The enti re d istrihutil1n ur s n 1i b 
i!i ,i; prc..":1J 3l.·r,,._, rh .: two Jinn·nsional pl.in~ 1n Fiv.. ''· 
1 hu,c ,n~1il ~ in S I lli\! uni11 f..·...:C...·J. Thus.: J yina;: 111 
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SJ . ar~· inh.·..:tcd hut di1.· b,.-f,,rc.· hcn,minR patent 
(w~thm n LLl ys). Those in S:1 ;:u-.: patent before 
dymi;, and n.:p1, ,t.·nt the pn1portinn l'dc\'Jnt to 
the m,,,kl. 
EaL.:h point in S 1 h;J"i the assot..i;.&tt.·d probability : 
l'r (X r. S 1) Pr (~nail Jies at t) 
, l'r (sn.1il is uninkckd by t) 
= Yt1t ""'' f(X; llmr,(m)c H"'•\ '")'dt . {AS} 
• 
ThL" entir\.' rr,)porti u n of snails is S 1 is thus 
j0c.,yl,le ' 11 ' j) Jhr1,1(m)c·H"1"C"'' 'dtdt ~ 
Y• 
llmn (m) j Y• 
(t\6) 
(Thi~ prnportinn docs n,H dcr~nd on the Lkath rate 
of infected snail~ .) 
h r,. IJ. I ~•" • 111 n ,,( ah«< I m kl. 1 he r 1tik 
ouu.:l>mc tit ,nJ il, lh."C\lm•n • inh: 1cJ unJ J tn . 
Any snaibi lyinc in arc:.1 S:J ,,·ill ha\'C an associated 
probability : 
l'r (_y c S, ) 
Pr (all,·c ;ind th,·n rnkclL'd at t ) 
X Pr (~un•l\•cs a further 
7' I - t < n) 
I 'H' Jlm 1( m 1111 • NJ 1 
:< y,, •• 7, 7' < "· 
The cotirL· proportion of ~mails dying infrdc.:J hut 
prep:Ul"llt l!i thw1: 
l'r (S,) fJ' . '' /Imo{,,, • /J,,,• t'''l' J;; y,t 1 • 'l'dTd t 
/lmu(m) 
- -----(1 -,·••" ) 
llmu(m ) '"(11 
/Jm ,1.(m ) 
----------- ( I - r, •). jAH) 
JJu,,t (m) - h,~ .. r.1o1 
Any ~n;ti1 ly in~ in an:.1 SJ will ha\'c :.111 assi,ciah.'d 
rruhab1ht y: 
Pr (: t S,) 
= Pr (3tivc and then infcctc.·d at t) 
X Pr (survives. a further 
T = 1-t > 11) 
r ,.,, Bm (,,,)t n ,wa "" t 
X y,e 7iT, T > "· {A9) 
The cn1 ir1." proportion of snails dying paten1ly 
infected js thus : 
Pr (S,) 
Jo , '"' 18t1 a(m).:·ll,..• ... >•J" y,c 7 1 T JTd '! 
e · ' 1 "lJmu.(m) 
/)mu(m) I Y• 
p,•Ilma(m) 
IJmu(m) - log,.p. 
{AIO) 
By an argu111cnt fL1llowing the simplified model in 
the main part of the paper one has cqu:uion {23),. 
A fur1hcr assumptiun h:.is been mad~ in the ~hove 
inttgr,uions that U1nt1(1n) is inJl."pl:nJcnt of time, 
which is dearly inc.:on~i:, tcnt with the rest of the 
model. ·rhus the ~,hove proponiuns arc only 
appropd3te for cundusions concerning the stc.1dy 
st~tc hl·h:\\dour. In pupul.uions wh~rc m wa5 
dc.:crl.~asin~. the above argumt!nt will ovcrcstin,ate 
the proportion patently int'ccteJ and the cur\'c tor 
m (t) will Jcclinc more slowly then it should. Ir. 
situations where m was increasing, the curve tor 
m(t) will 1:row more rapiJly than it should. 
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